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WHAT IS IN THAT POCKET ANYWAY? Whatever it is, this little fan found it more 
interesting that watching Dad play touch football at a recent game.

Public has soy on porks
Return Island \'ie\v Beach to 

its naiiiral state, keep .lolin 
Dean Park away I'loin the 
Capital Regional District and 
increase the number of horse 
trails were topics receiving top 
billing at a public mceiing on 
area parks last week.

Sponsored by PRP Parks: 
Ftesearch and Planning Inc. and 
the CRD Parks Dcpaitmeni, the 
informalion meclingdrcw 35 in
terested peoi'ile.

rite session at Sanscha Hall 
and the two earlier meetings 
lidd in Vieloiia provided "es- 
cellcnl input.” said PRl’ 
spokesman Bruce l.^ounie, 

■'People came unit lots ol 
ideas and suggestions.”

Some lesidcnis felt more 
parks would be needed as 
population on the Saanich 
Peninsula grows. Others e\

pressed the opinion that better 
managed parks, rather than ad
ditional land was required.

The bulk of local concerns 
centred around the ‘‘commer
cialization” of Island View 
Beach. .Several area residents 
exprc.ssed disapproval of allow
ing recreational vehicle 
near th.c waterfioni.

‘‘Generally, people felt the 
Island View Beach park should 
be expanded and Die old quality 
lU'ople en.ioyed before llte RVs 
brought back.” Downio said, 
‘‘liiere is tilso a concern that 
people are using the beacli in the 
wrong wav with parlvini’ and 
motor bikes. More control may 
be needed,”

I. i n d a M i c h a I u k a n d 
tnembers of I'lientls of .lohtt 
l>ean I'ark attended ilte in- 
fnrrnntioiial meeting, expressing

By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer

concern over the possibility that 
the province would turn the 
park over to the CRD.

‘‘Some re.sidents believe a 
regional level of government 
doesn’t have as high a level of 
protection,” Downic said. 
‘‘People are concerned that 
should the CRD get the park a 
water reservoir would be fait ac
compli and tlie quality of the 
park would be lost.
“I think there may be some 

inith to titat,” he said, “but it’s 
all very rnneh a political issue.”

Tuesday niglit’s meeting was 
the third and final public input 
session, r*RP will now (.v^rrelale 
the information received and 
revise its recomincndations to 
t)ic regional board. The final 
icport is expected to he com
plete by the end of October, 
Downie said,

The Review has learned 
Sidney council will negotiate 
with a Vancouver developer for 
a major revamp and develop
ment of the Sidney waterfront,

Thi,s will include a major 
marina expan.sion, waterfront 
shopping and condominium 
comple.xes, a relocated post of
fice and museum, a waterfront 
boardwalk and possibly a 
floating stage.

As secrecy shrouded Sidney 
council’s decisions about the 
future of the town’s waterfront, 
the Review learned last week 
that council will pursue the 
Sidney Pier Holdings plan for a 
Port of Sidney development.

The Review also learned that 
Sidney’s volunteer advisers, the 
Advisory Planning Commis
sion, recommended against ac
cepting any of the current pro
posals in their present form and 
called for an indepth review.

An official announcement 
relating to the port development 
was expected at last night’s 
(Tuesday) council meeting after 
Review press time.

Council discussed the water
front plan submitted by Sidney 
Pier Holdings’ developers in 
detail at a secret meeting Oct. 6. 
Council decided on several 
changes, including a motion to 
scrap the downtown revitaliza
tion part of the plan.

At that meeting council also 
heard official recommendations 
from the APC.

In their written recommenda
tions, the volunteer advisers in
dicated they were uncomfor
table with the 60 waterfront 
condominiums included in the 
Sidney Pier Holdings plan and 
those in other proposals. “The 
commission considers it unwise 
to allow private residential 
development on public lands,” 
the APC report read.

The APC recommendations 
were kept secret after the Oct. 6 
meeting, as were council’s deci
sions concerning the port pro
ject. Mayor Norma Sealey did 
not return numerous calls from 
the Review from Tuesday 
through Saturday.

The Sidney Pier Holdings 
proposal, put forward by a 
group headed by Vancouver 
businessman Jim Kelley, was 
the focus of the latest in camera 
meeting.

Current marina owner Jon 
Parker, who submitted his own 
small-scale plan for expanding 
the marina, had said he would 
be willing to continue operating 
the marina in conjunction with 
a new developer, However, 
should council follow llie 
Sidney Pier Holdings plan, 
Parker will be bought out, 
council decided in the secret 
meeting.

No motions were made con 
cerning proposals front the

Vancouver consortium of 
Hansen-KerkholT and from the 
Sidney Breakwater group head
ed by Bob Ward.

The Sidney Pier Holdings 
plan, which the public saw in 
August, includes expanding the 
marina from 105 boats to ap
proximately 350. and a large of
fshore breakwater (which the 
federal government recently 
agreed to contribute to).

The plan also includes 60 con
dominiums near the Sidney 
waterfront. The marina would 
include a customs office, which 
local MP Pat Crofton had 
earlier discussed.

At the secret meeting, council 
also agreed to scrap that part of 
the plan calling for a park south 
of Beacon Avenue.

A boardwalk would be con
structed by the developers and 
maintained by the town, council 
decided.

The developer’s proposal also 
included a floating stage south 
of Beacon Avenue on the water
front. It is unclear whether this 
element of the proposal was 
scrapped when council moved 
not to have a park,

The Sidney Pier Holdings 
proposal also contains a fisher
man’s wharf, with berthing for 
a tall ship and a cruise ship ter
minal.

At last week’s in camera 
meeting, Aid. Herb Addison 
moved, seconded by Aid. 
Gloria Stevens, that relocation 
of the post office and museum 

Continued on Page A3

Brentwood man

By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer

Steven Mark Paul of Brent
wood was found guilty of sexual 
assault with a weapon in Vic
toria County Court Oct. 14,

The 20-year-old will be 
sentenced Nov. 7.

Last week, Judge J.J. Gow 
ruled a crucial taped police in
terview with Paul was admissi
ble as evidence. In the interview 
the accused affirmed that he 
had attacked a 45-year-old local 
woman, wearing a ski-mask and 
armed with a knife.

In the tape, played to the 
court Sept. 29, Paul affirmed 
that he waited in a tree near 
West Saanich Road the night of 
the incident. He surprised and 
chased a female passerby.

The complainant testified 
yesterday that Paul had knock
ed her down twice as she fled 
along West Saanich Road, 
before finally catching her and 
dragging her into the grass.

She was hospitalized with 
broken ribs following the inci
dent, and missed a month of 
work, she told the court.

Continued on Page A3

There will be no local all-candidates-meeting for the ap- 
comihg provincial election.•j! coming provincial election.

Commerce to sponsor such an event failed as candidates-
convenient time, chamber manager 

, Peter Tredgetl said. . .y
However, Gulf Island residents will have a chance to check 

oiit tJfe Saanich and the Islands candidates Oct; 18 in Ganges.
The five seeking election also met the public at a forum 

sponsored by South Vancouver Island Teachers Associa
tion last night (Oct. 14) at Spectrum High School,

Gordon Bell, Saanich Teachers’ Association president, said 
; would focus on educational i.ssues'and represen-

■ViTrustees,;;parentSiTeachers,"^UI^E;sup|)orT^t3rkersArtd{iho(se^’
interested in post-secondary education wbiild Have a chance 
toquestioh'the candidates. -

Iri a press release, Bell also announced that Saanich 
teachers aie supporting the B.C. rrbacHcrs’ Fcdwatlon spon
sored Campaign for Change.

'■S'ac-T'T

n*»t ,^ I he people of B.C. need members in the leeislaUire thai 
^ beheye itt and support public cdiication no matter which partV 
L forms the government,’ ' Bell .said...|

t'H f;i:;
4' ■■

Part two ofa ihrw-pnrt scric.ci

By SAR AH IMOMPSON 
RincwStufl Wiitci

fradiiiinially, peupic nhp healed iln: .sick uitli jicibs 
were a( iu'si iluuighi siraaige ai’M,! ai wimsi Inirned ai ihe 
Slake for wiichctrifr.

Ill laci, iiaiiiiopaihy .. the piaeiice of hiMling rlirough
luiluie ■ was piaetised by the falhei of incdieiac, Hip- 
poeiales,.

nalui()|\aihie dociois are luuiiiiig iuus walls fiom 
ineilica! doeiois wtuviippoM- pu-ir “ipiack remedies.” s.ud 
M;|rk Manpiene, Nl,)., whyt tqH'talc.s Lbiatba 
Nadio'patiue < liiiic,

” I liev ptelraid \se dou'! exist and sc'iueitmes iry'aiid rtm 
us imi of iow|) ficcause they think we'te iiiiaeks vxith no 
critiejitioii,” said the itatutopalliisi vltakmg his hcatl,

Hrloi*: j'!a-.a' Mai-qui t'n, aMi.'tit.vl aovii lot his 
Ik’cnee, Hiete me seven nuim'opathie doctors in (it eater 
Vicioiia atul .lit in the ptoviuce u lro iH-lmig Iti iltc .Axsocim 
(iotml Naitiropathic Docioisof ILL'.

iJr.'Roii.'ik) i iiimi, who pras'iises spittal (mmipulmion 
.tiul elecirmlieiapy in Bientwood Hay. iibo iicktiovsledgcri 
fhai nalutopathie rloeiotx ‘‘’tiseii to he eallei) riiiackx in the 
eariv days tux'! as doctors nscri to he erdied hat bets I'liu

■\ ad-'

thank gootlness iliey (doctors) came itlong,”
Marqiictic focuses on herbal remedies, a lot of which he 

rii|ilkes hitiisdf, cleeiroilietjipy atul s|iin!tl niitniptilaiion.
Most prcsci'ipiion drugs cmiic from natural siibsianecs 

.such as digitalis, prescribed for heari cnndilioas, which is 
found in foxgloves, cxplaitied Marquelte,
”A large peiycniage of ciises ) iroai come hceause 

they to dissaiislied with the siaralard incriical licaimeiil. 
I’hcy are not geiiin!- results atul ate liiiviiig bad reactions to 

11 eat metii s ot are just tiissaiislied with not lecciving rmy 
answers,” s.aiiiMarqiieiie,

NaitiroiKtihy is gjtitiing tnore aitcniioii as people become 
mcteasingly itw.'trc ol prevemaiive medicine, lie arlded 

bor example, Mai<itiei(c can give allergy sufferers rr 
vaiiciy ol lincimcs,which if rtppiied in small amounts, will 
genet ally cleat'np ilte allergy pet nittncmly,

1 his I'lraeiise of using simtll amounts cU a subo.-mee m 
Itglu distraseoi ailinenis ts called homeopathy, h works in 
icvetsc i«> allo|taihy, which itiirodtts'es Itirge <|uati|iiios of 
bacteria into (he immune system figlu infeciion.

Miiiipt/ ??( h,e. titi. t! '.otiic p.Uiciii.s ;vvln.i hiu,! e.xIiauslciJ
all avenues ol eonveiuiomd medicine,
”1 had a little girl who hart severe ear infeciioiis and liml 

lost a l()t of hearing, Site wa.s .scheduled for sm gety (o have
Coniinued on Pag® A12
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SNSYC fire in¥esflgotioii conflriyes
investigators still haven’t 

found the cause of a fire that 
destroyed two floors of the 
Sidney/North Saanich Yacht 
Club two weeks ago, said Ed 
Banas, North Saanich fire in
spector.

The damage is mainly in the 
gutted furnace room and right

under the main lounge, said 
Commodore Evert Fraser. “In 
front of the fireplace, a big hole 
appears because it’s burned 
through.’’

Most of the house, particular
ly the first and second floors, 
has considerable smoke 
damage, he added.

Preliminary cause of the fire 
is believed to involve electrical 
wiring.

Banas said some of the wiring 
was sent to the Canadian Stan
dards Association and a full 
report was sent to the fire com
missioner for review.

The fire was unusual because

On October 22nd

Vote for Education
® Fewer persons per capita attend university in B.C. 

than in any other province.
® Tuition fees at UVic have risen 131% in the past five 

years.
® In 1984 the provincial government eliminated the StU“ 

dent Grant Program.
® Student debt loads have sky rocketed.

B.C. needs a provincial government that wilt make 
education a high priority.

USE YOUR VOTE: VOTE FOR EDUCATION.

Paid for by the UVic Alliance To Defend Education.

heater fires are generally later in 
the year, he noted.

The club’s commodore said 
board members will sit down 
with insurance brokers to 
discuss replacing the damaged 
areas.

SNSYC activities are continu
ing as normal at neighboring 
yacht clubs.

Woman
I ® ®

dies in 
Occident

A 41-year-old woman 
died last week after being 
struck by a car in 
Saanichton Oct. 6.

Geraldine Price of 
Langford died in Victoria 
General Hospital the day 
following the accident at 
the M t . Newton 
Crossroad/East Saanich 
Road intersection.

Her 72-year-old mother, 
Lillian Price, was also in
jured in the accident. She 
suffered fractures to both 
legs and an undetermined 
back injury but was in 
satisfactory condition in 
Victoria General Hospital 
Monday.

Charges are pending 
against a 24-year-oid Vic
toria woman in connection 
with the accident, which oc
curred in dense fog about 
8:30 a.m.

BURNT LOUNGE of the Sidneys/sNorth Saanich Yacht 
Clubhouse will take until the New Year to repair.
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Ladyfinger Nails
By Marie

The Eagle’s Nest 
Here for Christmas

Give the tastiest gift of ali Robert's 
homemade deluxe Chocolates from the 
Treasure Chest on Maine Island.
These chocolates are absolutely 
fabulous! You must try them 

On Sale Now!
2489 Sevan 656-0343

A Victoria woman, who fail
ed to slow down in southbound 
ferry traffic Monday night, 
allegedly rear-ended another 
vehicle, causing S4,000 damage.

Linda Fern Ostrum, and the 
driver and passenger of the 
other vehicle were hospitalized.

Ostrum was charged with 
failing to stop her vehicle.
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Colorful murals 
groce pool wolls

The wading and whirl pools 
at Panorama Leisure Centre 
have taken on a tropical flavor 
since the summer.

Local artist Luann Burton 
Callingham spent last month 
painting two murals on walls of 
the childrens’ swim area.

Program co-ordinator Nancy 
Moyes said a painting of 
Charlie Brown that graced the 
walls for the past five years was 
“starting to crumble.”

One of the new scenes 
features a killer whale sur
rounded by angel fish while the 
other is reminiscent of the 
Caribbean with palm trees and 
conch shells.

Callingham has painted 
several murals for private 
homes and though: that “with 
all the different murals happen
ing in Chemainus, (the idea) 
would work well ti t 
Panorama.”

Moyes said the area was bad
ly in need of painting but the 
centre had not budgeted for it 
this year.

The murals are part of a 
general revamping of the swim 
area.

The pool was closed for the 
month of September to 
renovate the drainage system in

KEEP
YOUR

SUMMER
TAN

KEATING PARK 
FITNESS CENTRE

6793 KIRKPATRICK CRES.
(off Keating Cross Rd.)

652-5444

, -Pf-

Packages
STARTING

AT

the pool and changeroorns. 
reopened Oct. 9.

it

Coiinclf decides 
Off par# projeef

ARTIST LUANN BURTON CALLINGHA|V1 puts the 
nnishing touches on her murals for the pool at 
Panorama Leisure Centre.

Continued from Page AI
be approved.

The Sidney Pier Holdings 
plan called for moving Sidney 
Museum into the Beacon 
Avenue post office building. A 
new post office would be in
cluded in a planned commercial 
and shopping complex near the 
waterfront north of Beacon 
Avenue.

Another motion made later in 
the secret council meeting called 
for taking another look at the 
feasibility of the museum move.

In their report, APC 
members pointed out 
Novacorp’s development study 
which recommends a modestly 
sized marina of approximately 
120 boats. The Novacorp study 
also noted Sidney tourism 
business is 85 per cent land- 
based.

The local planning advisers 
also told council that a water
front development should fit in 
with the small town character of 
Sidney and should encompass 
revitalizing the downtown core.

The Advisory Planning Com
mission concluded its recom
mendations on waterfront 
development by saying: “Con
sidering the magnitude of the 
dollars to be spent and the ir
reversible effect of decisions 
made at this time, the commis
sion stresses the need to ex
amine the impact on . . . the 
economy of Sidney, town 
finances, traffic flows and the 
social fabric of Sidney.”

NOW is the time!
GET RID OF 

THOSE
COLD WINDOWS

RENOVATION WINDOWS 
INSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
THERMAL CONVERSION

O Discount
payment plan available

PROFESSIONALLY 
INSTALLED

FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

656-9863
Sandown Windows

Brentwood man guilty
Continued from Page AI

Paul was arrested a week 
after the May 7 incident. The 
disputed interview took place 
immediately afterwards at the 
Central Saanich police station.

“A person who has such a 
low IQ that he does not under.s- 
tand his charter of rights is not 
afforded the same protection as 
a person who is normally 
bright,” said defense counsel 
RoryMorahan.

In the tape-recorded inter
view, Paul affirmed he had 
waited in (he tree after ob.serv- 
ing the woman walking by on a 
previous evening.

Asked by police his intentions 
towards the woman, Paul 
replied “Just scare her.”

In the taped conversation, 
Paul said he had fondled The 
woman but said sexual inter
course did not take place.

When the woman asked Iiis 
name, Paul gave a friend's 
name instead, he confirmed to

police. He discussed with the 
woman whether she would meet 
him later, he also said on the 
tape.

He then returned to his home 
and hid his mask and gloves in
side a stereo, where police later 
found them, he said.

Morahan said in his closing 
arguments, “The Crown has not 
proved the intention at the time 
of the first assault had anything 
to do with sexuality.”

Morahan said the accused, 
whose wife had recently left 
him, was under the influence of 
drugs when the incident oc
curred.
“A rather inane anger at a 

wife leaving home” had a “sex-

said the

that Paul

ual transference”, 
defense counsel.

Morahan argued 
\vas not holding the knife when 
he sexually contacted the vic
tim, so a sexual assault with a 
weapon charge was inap
propriate.

However, the judge found 
factual the victim’s testimony 
that as she lay in the grass Paul 
thrust the knife hard into the 
ground by her head.

After finding Paul guilty, 
Gow asked for a pre-sentence 
report and a forensic assess
ment.

Paul remains in custody in 
Wilkinson Road .lail where he 
has been held since his arrest.

Pastries, Deli & Coffee Shop

Welcome’s Ty’s Greeting Cards 
Gifts to the neighbourhood.
Visit Ty’s Grand Opening

and
Watch our window for 

Halloween tricks & treats!

PASTRIES, DELI and COFFEE SHOP LTD. 
Specializing In Fine Foods 

GOLD & SILVER MEDALISTS 
For FRENCH & VIENNA BREAD

2455 Beacon Ave, Sidney - 656-1724

Mori, 21 
chorged

A 21-ycai-old Central 
Satmich man ha.s been 
charged in connection with 
an alleged se.xiial assault on 
a female minor in Saanich,

Timothy I’cdcr.son aiv 
pcared in Vicioria I’rovin- 
cial Coiii'i Sept. 29 for a 
bail hearing on the dunge.

I’ederson wtis released on , 
a cash recoRMizai’ice. and 
ordered not to have any 
dircci or indiieci contact 
with the alleged victim.

.hidge Michael J lubbard 
ordered a I’niblieinion Iraii 
on evidence at ilie bail heal 
ing.'

The accused will appear 
in provincial court again 
thisweek to elect !i mciliod 
o f i I i a I ,

IT’S GUR

S.A.M. c icouiaiu's
FAIR EXCHANGE

HA 11; AS ( 
Id,.

ti nt' I )
725 '

% 1. « $ 1.17' $L1. I1I7.M
S'2. » S 2.74 $14. » $19.21
J d. »»• $ 4,11 $15. - $20.58 '
1 4. - .L..s.4y $Hi. $21,96.
$.1 W $ (t.fift $17, «» $22.1.11 '
$ 6. $ H.,2.1 $r«, -n S24,70>.
5 7. $ 9,60 $19, * $26.07
V H. «' $30,9H $20, « $27,4,5
$ 9. - .$I2..15 $2,5, ••
$10, $l.1.7wT $.10, $41.17
III. « $15.09 $40. » $54.*W
SI a. «» 116,47 $.50, $68.62

Kcmileii gleiw jtliw ihk wblc
on yw asli icfisitt

We invite you to view our 
wide selection of fine giftware & 
partyware in our newly renovated

; ■ store.:'..'''\,

(we finally finished!)
(maybe)

Enter to win a ®50 gift 
certificate or 2 seats for a 

MaePherson or Royal Theatre 
Production of your choice

Grand Opening Celebration 
is from Oct, 15-18.

ntny for draw is to be made upon purchase 
and winners will be announced Oct, 20/86.

G«d!oiy
Cloor(jo(lo‘fi FabrlcK

Wo'ro locftted at
24157 Boacon Ave, 656-4316

Luiuvs Pathnoa Doll it Caffoo Shop 
FollcilM’s Boufifjuo
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NDF make hay 
oaf of Socreds' 

no debate stand
One of the most contentious issues arising out of the 

upcoming provincial election has to be the Socred’s ap
parent unwillingness to publicly debate with the oppos- 
tion.

Premier Bill Vander Zalm’s policy of not debating is 
frustrating for anyone following the election. After all, 
altruistically if not always in practice, politicians must 
be accountable to the public.

It just isn’t good enough to address issues like educa
tion, wage parity and hospital user fees once candidates 
are elected.

A spokesman for the Saltspring Planning Association 
said Socreds only agreed to a public meeting providing 
there was no debate between candidates.

NDP candidates have put their own interpretation on 
“the conditions” and are currently making hay out of 
the publicity.

However, the issue isn’t as clear cut as it first appears.
NDP and Liberal candidates are clearly guilty of us

ing the issue of “no debate” for their own purposes. 
But opposition members apparently seek a one-on-one 
public policy debate with the Socreds, which is a perver
sion of normal all-candidates’ debates.

The latter is designed to provide a slate of candidates 
for members of the public to question, criticize and 
commend. A political shouting match where insults and 
criticisms are traded between participants is not a debate 
in the public’s best interest.

The third cog in this sticky election machine is the in
ability of any local group, perceived to be fair and un
biased, to organize themselves well enough to pin can
didates down to a meeting. The chamber of commerce 
tried, but waited too long before starting the ball roll- 

;''ing.''..
Two of three groups sponsoring all-candidates’ 

meetings — the Sierra Club and Greater Victoria 
teachers — are staunch self-interest groups which in the 
past were very vociferous in their disdain for the present 

.-government.:
^ established by the teachers’ group

is to allow a question from the floor to tlie chosen can
didate. Other candidates will not get an opportunity to 
answer, or disclaim what another has said. This un
fortunately leaves the doors wide open to selective and 
manipulative questioning.

Is it any wonder Socreds are leary of attending what 
could very well turn into a political witch hunt?

The problem is one of semantics — and simply solve 
by defining “debate” and setting up mutually accep
table ground rules.

But the result is that by refusing to meet the opposi
tion publicly, Socreds are hurting their own image, and 
more importantly, denying the electorate the right to an 
informed choice.

..ffleuw-oK* MiaioM,
HIM6 Minerv-

MtvSelWoUSftWP, UlUe
tiuwpRep Niunv-

&15KT--

move
Editor:

The cast may change for each 
performance, but there is no 
doubt that the Saanich Fair is 
the longest running and most 
sucessful show in British Col
umbia. More remarkable is that 
this should be so when the cast 
is largely unpaid, being staged 
by amateurs whose only desire 
is to serve their community.

Some of us are members of 
the Agricultural Society, many 
others are not, but we work 
together to put on a fair and to 
promote the country way of 
life. Through our efforts many

children learn that milk does 
not come from a waxed carton 
and eggs do not owe their color 
to the color of the hen.

Ten years ago we were plea.s- 
ed to see 20,000 people at our 
fair, and we had plenty of land 
to accommodate them. Now, 
50,000 fairgoers is only average, 
and the available space is unable 
to absorb them and their cars 
and the continuing demand for 
exhibitor space. Also, the 
population is growing and we 
must look ahead if the fair is to 
survive.

Vander Zalm plays a dangerous game
VICTORIA — As election 

day draws clo.ser, I’m getting 
more and more alarmed by 
Bill Vander Zalm’s campaign.

Not only docs he remain 
adamant in his refusal to 
debate the issues with his op
ponent, he doesn’t discuss 
issues at all.

It’s a dangerous game he's 
playing — dangerous to both 
himself and to the democratic 
process. :

Speaking to a meeting of the 
B.C, and Yukon Community 
Newspaper Association. 
Vander Zalm said he won’t 
agree to a public deliate with, 
NDF Leader Bob Skeliy 
because he has no intention of 
giving his opponent an ad
vantage.

His own campaign, Vander 
Zalm said, wat, going very 
well, while SKelly’s was falter
ing. Why should he ac
commodate Skeliy? he asked.

When he told tlie audience 
that he cottld “beat Skdly 
hanrls-down in any delKite, 
anytime, anywhere,” there 
wfi.s cnthusiasiic applause.

I didn’t like what Varulvr 
Zalm had to' say'hecaur.c he 
said nothing. And that’s been 
his .style since the election cam
paign began.

1 he other day, (te walked m ■ 
to an Octoberfest celebration 
in Frince George, Ullian grab* 
bed the first accordion and 
started playing, fhll donned a 
Tyrolean hat, hoisted a big 
beer stein, went to the mike on

11^!‘pi

LEGISLATURE;: 
■ 'HUBERT BEYER;”-

I j' J

stage and told everybody what 
a great old time be was having 
in this great prnvinee.

The aiidicnce loved it. 
Ferhaps you can’t hinine 
(hem. When did we ever have 
a premier who was so outgoing 
and fnn-loving, Util I feel a lit
tle uneasy at (he prospect of 
having ji politician sweep to an 
unprecedented victory to the 
sonnds of oompah nmsic.

I believe it’s time to tlrttg 
Vander Zalm from bis fun- 
filled stage of populism where 
everything is a piece of citke, 
into the political reality where 
people stiffer from the 
degradations of uricmploy 
ment, welfare atul economic 
mvdaise.

Vander Z.'dm’s simplistic 
dream in which b.iiniony and 
gocHlwjll toward;, all wilt brcetl 
a fnovrable ccottomie climate, 
creating untold riches just 
won’t work.

Anyone lollowing him to 
ihe polls with stich assump
tions will wake up with it terri
ble hangover,

Hi.s inirncnse popiilariiA, his 
gerniine smile, his imdoiihled- 
ly sincere dptiinism won’t

create jobs or keep U.S. pro
tectionists at bay.

There may yet ho a 
, blacklasb to Vander Zalm's 

campaign strategy. I hope 
there will be,

The c|iies(ion is not what’s 
good for Vander Zalm's cam- 
paipn. VViiat counts is whether 
(he ptiblic i.s emit loci to a 
debate of the issues, Vatuler 
Zalm has said he doesn’t think 
a debate with .Skeliy will serve 
any purpose, except that of 
giving the NDP Iciuler an op
portunity to improve his cam
paign,

That stalcmerrl not only 
contradicts Vander Zalm's 
'assurance that he can heat 
Skeliy liaiuhi-down in tuiv 
debate, it is irrelevant.

If volets are asked to cast 
thcii ballotri for a'politician, 
they are entitled to find out 
what he intends to do with his 
mandate. The franchise of n 
vote shotdd not be exercised 
cheaply,

Some of tlie Socred Ciiii' 
didatt'S have already come 
around to debating issues with 
their opponents, de.spite 
earlier instructions to keep

their months shut, But Vander 
Zalm keeps riding the wave of 
his popularity vvithoul saying 
anylhiitg of substance,

The closc'U he ever eomc.s to 
taking a stand on anything is 
to say he will look into it . He 
may raise Ihe minimum wage, 
but tlien, he may not, Such 
ambiguity leaves him the 
choice of lowering the 
minimum Wage, once lie’s 
back in power.

He says he has grettt respect 
for unions, but maybe they 
don’t work well in some ctises 
He doesn’t know what 
changes he will make, if any. 
He’ll certainly be looking into 
it.

What does that mean? Wil 
he leave unions alone or wit 
he wage war on them? Will he 
bring in legislation disbanding 
unions in businesses will 
fewer Than HX), ,50, 20 or 10 
people?

And what happens if 
larger company tries to get tit 
of Ihe union by splitting into 
number of smallcf ones, eat 
of which ha,s few enoug 
employees to he exempte 
from union organi/ing? Gootl 
point. We’ll look into that.

Not good enoiigli, Mr. 
Vander Zalm. Not good 
enough by a long sboi. Ask 
l.illian to put down the accor
dion for a moment, stop smil
ing and lell us, please, how 
you will bring us the prosperi
ty you promise.

............... ...... ......................... .......... .............. .....................

Our buildings are very old 
and expensive to maintain. 
They are also too small for the 
crowds to properly enjoy the ex
hibits, but most of all they are 
not a joy for the volunteers who 
work on them and in them.

Clearly, we need new 
buildings, but it would be 
foolish to go to that expense at a 
site that is already too small and 
could never cope with what we 
may reasonably expect in 10 
years.

Recognizing this the members 
voted to seek out a new fair site. 
Encouraged by municipal staff 
we looked at several properties 
before buying Cumberland 
Farm. It is in the A.I..R. and 
that is good. We have never 
desired otherwise,

Wc would u.'ic less than 10 pci 
cent for buildings, parking etc.,

Sidney

another 15 per cent would be 
for hay or pasture and for park
ing at fairtime only. The re
maining 75 per cent would be 
actively farmed by the society so 
that the whole would be self sus
taining financialy.

In short, this society is offer
ing the people of Central 
Saanich a facility for recreation 
that the municipal government 
has thus far failed to offer, and 
we would do it at no cost to the 
people.

I hope that the people will 
stand behind us in our 
endeavour, and that those who 
would sit at home and pon
tificate, will join us to make the 
next 118 years as successful as 
the last.

Maurice Atkins 
Central Saanich

Editor:
In regaril to your item of 

Sept. 10 "Sidney spelled 
wrong?", it seems likely that 
that the l>aily.C'olonist spelled it 
ineorreeily in 1801 as Sydney.

Mary Gibh-i, president ol tlie 
North Saanich Histotical Socie
ty, (lid considerable research on 
(he name for an article fuildisli- 
ed in rite Daily Coloiiist Ai>ril 
8, 197.L I cpioK* from her article 
about Sidney Island, T’earl of 
the t'Julf Islaiicls’.

"The name .Sidney was 
bestowed on the iskand in 1H50 
by Captain George 11. Riehaids 
of HMS Fltimt'ier, aman (»f war 
then engaged in a survey of (he 
coast, It is surmised this 
honored his friend Captain 
I’Tcdiick vy. Sidney, an ad
miralty surveycyr, (I ater the 
town of .Si(ln(?v f(»ok its maine 
from the i.sland.) Bebyre TH5'> 
officers of the Hndsiyii's Hay 
Company C'ompany refci icd to 
the iTaiu! as Salke. '.md ih.ii 
name survived with nearly 
Snanicli Peninsula farincis until 
recently,"' '

Vye share this spelling with 
cities or tosvns in Maiiitolya, II* 
lirnyis, Iowa, Moutitua, 
Nebraska, New York and Ohiiy,

but not with Sydney, Nova 
Scotia or Sydney Australia.

CsPlicrinc Robb, 
North Snanicli 

I lisioricnl Society

or
compliment?

Editor:
I litype Sarah Thompson 

figures out the liilT'erefua.' hei 
w^;cn ''compliinenr' tiud 
"domplenient" liefyyre she 
writes parts two and thiee of hei 
sclies )»n altcrniilive medieiue.

Abeiiiative medicine may 
' ‘ COm p I e men I v T rad i i ioi'»• 
medicine, but it dne.s litljc he 
"complltncnt" it, as ITiontpson 
wrofe. Tn my expciicnce imtnv 
lutictitjoners of alfcMiniive 
medicine me eiiiical ol the 
medical profession.

MnurlcKChn/oBett 
i DeepCovC'
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Catching the Bill and Bob show

HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH

What kind of an election is this anyway?
The Bill and Bob show we’ve got going in B.C. is enough to 

sprinkle sieeny-bye sand in the eyes of even the most partisan.
Is there no third choice? Are all animal parlies, like the 

Rhinos, extinct?
I thought so until late one night last week I, for reasons best 

left to the imagination, abandoned my car outside a local 
watering hole. I couldn’t have been concentrating properly 
because instead of going straight home my feet took me to an 
unfamiliar section of a nefarious part of town.

The houses were dark; the streets empty; there was no one 
to put me straight. But soft, what ligiii througli yonder 
broken window .shines from that tiny garage at the end of the 
alley? I ran toward it but slowed when J heard voices coming 
from within the structure. I peeked through a crack.

A dozen men v/ere sitting around a huge picnic table. On 
one wall was painted “Oinkers”. On ainnher "All Troughs 
Are Ours.’’ Wow, 1 had stumbled upon a animal party, 
policy-setting session.

"Alright then, it’s agreed, we take over all private schools 
and stuff them into the public school system. Anything that 
embarrassingly successful must be quashed. Is that it for 
education?’’ asked a big guy who seemed to be chairman.

"Not quite,’’ said a fellow in thick glas.ses. "Teachers have 
tenure but what about them university kids learning to be 
teachers? They need protection too. 1 know because tny kid is 
one of them and she don’t know if she’s going to have a job 
when she graduates. I move we give tenure to all education 
students.’’

"Excellent suggestion John and while we’re on universities, 
their fees are way out of line. I’m paying for two kids now 
and another’s coming along next year. 1 don’t think I can sw
ing it. Let’s make education free after high school? It would 
sure save me a bundle. ’ ’

The question of minimum hourly wages was next. All said 
their relatives in the civil service were grossly underpaid. 
Somewhere between S14 and $16 seemed an acceptable 
minimum but the discu.ssion bogged down on ho'v fast to get 
there. Half v/anted an immediate jump. Others suggest S3 
raises every year for the next four years.

However, they did agree that the best cabinet would be one 
which included all members of the winning party and half the 
losers. The losers would get the junior ministries but be paid 
senior minister’s rates. Cabinet ministers’ tax free allowances 
would be doubled to offset the increase in personal taxes 
needed to pay for education subsidies and minimum wage 
hikes.

It was agreed to provide government financial aid to any 
group that asked, but to give only half they requested. One 
member was appointed to alert favored groups of the new 
policy so they cpuld gear their requests accordingly.

"Now. as far as television in the legislature is concerned, I 
think we shoulld form our own TV ministry and produce our 
own shows. My brother could head it up. He takes pretty 
good slides and is out of work."

No one disagreed and they moved swiftly to eliminating all 
non-B.C. alcohol from liquor stores, taking over the local 
wine and beer industries and jacking the prices up — except 
for that sold in the rnembers-only liquor store in the 
Legislature’s basement.

At the next meeting it was agreed to dkscuss tripling the 
gasoline tax, charging the public and press to enter the 
legislative buidlings and the moving of all Expo rides to Vic
toria where MLAs could use them — free.

Each member was asked to bring a list of the Royal Com- 
•nissions he wanted and names of the people who should be 
on them.

This is great, 1 thought, a crazy animal party is alive and 
well and living in a dark alley. But there's only a week left 
before the election. Wlien will it surface?

The answer came from the chairman following the recita
tion of the Oinker’s creed (What’s yours is ours; hand it over 
or we’ll take it) said while holding out both hands, palms up
ward.

"You guys get back to Bill and Bob and tell them our deci- 
.sions. If they’ve got anything to add, or some new ideas, br
ing them to the next meeting — which needn’t be until after 
this stupid election is over."

Minimum facts and wild guesses

For the latest
in Fall Fashion

Editor:
Gordon Ew-an’s letter in last 

week’s Review contained a 
minimum regard for facts plus a 
number of wild guesses. It is the 
sort of thing that is fru.strating 
to the members of the North 
and South Saanich Agriculture! 
Society who are genuinely con
cerned about the future of their 
Fair. I am in as good a position 
as any to help clarify some of 
the points made in Ewan’s let
ter.

1. He does not dispute that

the society has tried conscien
tiously to answer every concern 
expressed by council.

2. No member of the
municipal council is currently a 
member of the Agricultural 
Society. A pity. ■

3. The petition in question 
contains the signatures and ad
dresses of some 2,300 Central 
Saanich residents. An addi
tional 1,700 outsiders and 
former residents were invited to 
sign at the 1985 Fair. Most of 
the 2,300 were approached on a

Motorway havoc
Editor.

Having recently returned 
from a delightful holiday at my 
ancestral home of Chitchley 
Manor, in Bedforshire, 
England, I am appaled at learn
ing of the havoc that continues 
to be wreaked on your motor
ways, in particular, the one bet
ween Victoria and Swartz Bay,

It seems the worst accidents 
are happening at the crossroads 
after that last sweeping bend ap
proaching the ferry terminal, 
with cars actually driving off 
the road and into someone’s 
front garden, whilst other make 
illegal turns against red lights 
onto Wain Road.

In the first instance it seems 
ridiculous to place those con
crete pieces on the corner. They 
would surely deflect any motor
car striking it back into the str
ing of ongoing traffic, thereby 
cnu,sing n more serious accident. 
I say let them driv'c off that cor

ner if they do not have the .sen.se 
to straighten out after rounding 
a bend.

It is of no u.se your roadway 
department changing the roail 
to suit the drivers; it is the 

drivers’ attitude that needs to be 
changed as they seem to believe 
the road rules are made for 
everyone else and not 
themselves. They have absolute
ly no regard for anyone else, 
which is obviou.s also when one 
secs how they park their cars all 
over the main road as well tts the 
side roads .at Ihe ferw icrminni 
area.

Your drivers here need to not 
only learn how to read road 
signs, but to obey them also. 
But mostly they .should learn to 
have consideration for others. 
There is absolutely nothing 
wrong with the roads in this 
country, which is far more than 
I can say for the morons who 
drive them!

I ndy Pamela Norton

door-to-door poll. That is how 
we know the figure represents 
90 per cent of the homes polled.

4. The. amount of money in
jected into the economy directly 
by the fair is indeed in the 
region of $250,000. This is com
prised of almost $200,000 ac
tually spent by the society plus 
around $60,000 which is the 
profit made by local service 
clubs operating concessions on 
the fairgrounds. The $200,000 
includes 1986 property taxes of 
$7,549.29. Although most of 
the work at fairtime is done by 
some 1,000 volunteers, the 
$200,000 also includes wages 
totalling over $25,000. Neither 
figure includes any estimate of 
off-fairground business receipts 
(motels, restaurants, etc.),

5. The society’s financial 
statements are prepared by a 
firm of professionally qualified 
auditors, I would be pleased to 
go ovci these with Ewan if he 
would care to make an appoint
ment.

6. Ewan’s remarks about 
parking arc baffling. There are 
less than five acres for parking, 
not 10 as stated. The parking is 
used mainly for the volunteers

and paid help who stay at the 
fair for long shifts, for livestock 
trailers which are there for all 
three days, and for service 
vehicles. To speculate on four 
people to a car turning over 
four times a day is, well, totally 
awesome.

Principal customer parking is 
on the 20 acres of rented land 
on Mt. Newton Cross Road. 
That field becomes tightly pack
ed at peak time (12 - 3 p.m.) 
each day of the fair.

And here’s the primary pro
blem: the 20-acre field currently 
being used is rented on an an
nual basis with no guarantees of 
continuity. As well, it is the 
flow of so many people across 
and along the East Saanich 
Road that is of grave concern to 
society members and police.

Society members genuinely 
feel that moving to a larger site 
would .solve the .safety problems 
of people and animals and help 
preserve for the future what 
Agriculture Canada has classed 
as one of the best agricultural 
fairs in Western Canada.

J. Trevor Jones, 
Chairman Agricultural Society

: - Gold ; ■
Gold Nail Charms

Jt€56:2233
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 108-2506 Beacon Ave.’

mK-MITTENi

opEH FOR LUNCH &.DINNER
WEEKLY 

BREAKFAST SENIORS 
DISCOUNT ,

|0/ opp’ JM j,'' ' DAILY ' ' I' lOi1 'LUNCMkoN I
.LUNCHEON 
K SPECIAL 8AT. NiaHT ONLY . 

OINNEn MENU ONLY
^ HOURS: MON.-THURS. 8 AM - 6 PM • FRI. SAT. 8 AM • 8 PM CLOSED SUN.. HOLIDAYS

rm]

VACUUMS!!
SALES • PARTS • REPAIRS

*1980 Electrolux with Powerhead 
•Hoover Uprights from **69”“
•Filter Queen with Powerhead

__

•ALL VACUUMS RECONDITIONED & GUARANTEED*

FROM'^THE
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE TO MOST MAKES 
INC: ELECTROLUX, COMPACT, FILTER QUEEN, 

HOOVER, KENMORE, EUREKA, MANY MORE
BURNSIIDE VACUUIV1

//101-2527 Beacon Ave. Ph, 6S6-3351 J

PENINSULA LIFE

•YlPtrSI FHHRY TRAFFICI"

"•A. o.Mi,),

SGML MFMBFRS of Sidney council as well as local NDP can
didates '.vci'c .slinging buckcis of it icccnily water lliat i.s. Tcinn 
lender and cliief water dipper Ron Kubek ied the Sidney squad to a 
fourth place finisl) among 24 icnms in the bucket brigade race Oct. 
9 at the Saanich Mre Hall. .Md. Gloria Stcvcnii and Aid. Herb 
Addi.son as well ns Paul Willinm.s and Pat and Christine Phillips 
were bihens on Ihe high placing squad, who survived a soaking for 
the glory of Sidney. And NDl» cnndidaic.s Carol Pickup and David 
Vickers guided their squad to a second place finish, hoping to move 
up anoihei noicli by next week . . . . .CONGRATUl.ATTONS to 
Bob Parkinson, tlie new Chamber of Commerce manager. 'I'hc 20- 
ycar area resident, \vho organized last year’s Comanche fly-in, will 
he .starting: Oct. 27 what is snppo.scd to be a part -time job. But just 
ask out-going manager Peter Tredgctt about that , . .LAY ON 
MACDHI’P! MiicITiiff, the pci collie who saved his owners in an 
early morning lionse fire on West Saanich Rond may now be put 
foiwjird for tm tiwaid. IxYcal .SPCA secretary managci Joe Hcald 
has pm forward MacDnff's name to hi.s hctid office foi' possible 
ciiattoit . , . llOPli ytui got tirere in lime. B. Gordon of Sidney 
w.ts the grand piiw.’ winner in the recent SAM Sidney on .Sale draw, 
winning a onc-day pass and trip for two to llxpo . . : GOOD GO
ING to Angus, a Uretd black labrador who matlc it to the 8th trial in 
icceni Nation.il Meld .1 t/al,s back ea.si. Ownciv luuidlcr Ben Schmidt 
also rode tlu* glory bandwagon all the way to Ontario . . , . . PPO- 
PI.,L WHO SNOHP may be reducing tlieir level of iirictligenec, a 
recent siiidv at the Hnlverdfv of Flnrirln rev.viled, linbinj' ''muItig 
to low blocrd oxygen levels. In that case, .some recent jVovincial 
campaign speeches are pictiy liazarUous to the health . , , 11' Cl-IT 
'TAIN MI'MIIPRS of North Saanich cotmeil appear bowleggcd, 
don't worry. They are siirvivof. I'tf the recent annual ride up CUmkc 
Hill to celebrate Hide LiC. Day. Mayoi Lloyd Harrop. itud Aids. 
G!l Soelncr aitd Barbiira Brenmut, as well as plaiimei George 
Atamniitcnko, eitcomttercd only one wjisps iwst this year. (Last yc.ti 
there were three) ,

'mMMwmmMMVSiMa

INDUSTRIES.
' , THE* CEDAR'sPbCIALISTS

FOR ALL YOUR (:i':DAR nraUini!MENTS
- '•SifiiiKi ^ ♦fionkinq • (-n’ir'nrional l.iitiijiu

' »lrst
: BUY DiBOCT IdlOM llHi MANUFACiURFR AU!? SAVE

^' ■ 652-4474' ' '
2128 KBATINO X ROAD (N«Mie co oni
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Couwelfer: Islond needs seporote economic entity'
'Long-time Saanich Mayor 

Mel Couvelier is seeking one of 
the two Saanich and the Islands 
seats as a a Social Credit 
representative.

A former president of the 
Union of Britisli Columbia 
Municipalities, he was an un

successful candidate for the 
Social Credit leadership in 1986, 
finishing 11th out of the 12 can
didates.

Couvelier chaired the 
mayor’s economic strategy 
discussions for Vancouver 
Island over the last year. “Our

__

economic future on Vancouver 
Island has to lie in local small 
business development.”

He believes that the Island 
jnust be regarded as a separate 
economic entity, and needs an 
inland Island highway, and a 
strong silviculture program, 
among other things.
“If we (the Social Credit par

ty) are successful in returning 
enough. Island members to this 
caucus, you will see an emphasis

in provincial priorities toward 
the Island.” Couvelier said a 
similar emphasis would pro
bably not occur if Vancouver 
Island elected a large majority 
of NDP members.

He said caucus was “a babble 
of voices. When you have only 
two voices speaking to Island 
concerns you tend to get drown
ed out in the din.”

Asked if he felt the recent 
provincial spending in Saanich

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Jackson of Sidney, B.C. are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their daughter Danielle 
Jackson to Robin Stetchman, son of Mr. & Mrs. John Stet- 
chman also of Sidney, B.C.
Love and best wishes to you both.

YELLOW PAGES ERROR
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING 
OPTOMETRISTS HAVE BEEN OMITTED FROM THE 

1986 YELLOW PAGES.

DR. ERJKBENTZON 
#519-1207 DOUGLAS 

VICTORIA 
383-2411

DR. LORIE BRADLEY 
2379 SEVAN AVE. 

SIDNEY 
656-7266

SUPER FOOD SALE
SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

FOODS
Sidney By The Sea

2531 Beacon Avenue

Watch us pack your 
grocery purchases at 

NO EXTRA COST!

STORE
HOURS:

DAILY 8:30 - 6,00 
THURS.. FRI. 8;30-9..XI 

SUNDAY tn oo. 6:00

IMPORTED

BANANAS' 
...3 ib.J3® kg,

.FRESH

CAULIFLOWER
Large Size 16’s...........

IM GRAPE, /l iIvl FRU T 4 0
,,Size 56’s .... » R

FRESH GREEN LEAF

FANCY
LEHUCE,

GRADE‘A’BEEF
BONELESS

eHUCK CROSS
RIB ROAST .3.73 kg

FRESH CUT LEAN
BEEF SHORT RIBS ..... 2 84 kg

FLETCHER’S FINE FOODS
• SMOKEHOUSE SLICED
SID E BA C 0 N   ...... ... 5oog & pkg
• VAC-PAK “I 29
REGULAR WEINERS.. ...450g I pkg
.SLICED COOKED MEATS:
BOLOGNA, CHICK-LOAF MAC. &
CHEESE, PICKLE & PIMENTO........................I75g

FRESH
WHOLE

PORKSHOULDER 
PICNIC. . .2.14 kg

lU^pk

FRESH CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS, .:5 93 kg
FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS ...6.59 kg
FRESH BONELESS RIB END
PORK LOIN ROAST . .6.37 kg
PORK LOIN RIB END COUNTRY STYLE
PORK SPARE RIBS ... 4.83kg
FRESH
PORK TENDERLOIN ..11.00 kg

2^1

2^1

2«?..

^19
£> lb.
4®?.

PREV. FROZEN

PORKSIDE SPARE RIBS. ..
FRESH
CHICKEN THIGHS
FRESH
CHICKEN LEGS ...........2.62 kg i ib
FRESH 4 1Q

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS......,2.62 kg Tib
FRESH
CHICKEN WINGS........z.iBkqHyib.

179
.3.95 kg a Ib.

149
.....3.28kg i Ib.

-j19

GRADE ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS FRESH FAMILY PACK FRESH

PRIWIERIB 9971 LEAN GROUND i 55 } LAMB SHOULDER
STEAK..............6.55kgfe IbABEEF................... 3.42kg B j^CHOPS............... 44.83 kg

Y PRESH
2191 emCKEN

BREASTS. .4.39 kg 1

t WE WORKED HAR^D j AWED nniptX TO THIS AREA
FOR 22 YEARS TO BRING LUWEn rUUU rnll/E#0 IT’S PROVEN

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
PRONTO

PAPER 
TOWELS

2 Rolls

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
NEW! FROM MOTT’S

..CLAMATO
Cjuice

pkg. i COCKTAIL.. 11. cm.

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

a:

LIBERTY PURE

VEGETABLE
OIL......... 3 L

ninttMA
BLACK CURRANT 
NECTAR...,......... . 500 mL

GENERAL MILLS
HONEY NUTCHEEniOS ...400g

1

SARAN 
WRAP 

77 1 HANDY
,.,,.,15 msfro box

WRAP.................. 60 motie box

99* 
1 69

HUNT’S

TOMATOES
• WHOLE CRUSHED 
OR STEWED.............. 14 oz.

>0

McLAREN’S PICKLES 
SWEET MIXED 
BABYDILLS 
BREAD & BUnUR,.., ,.,1 L

1

KRAFT FINE PRODUCTS

• KRAFT
CHEEZ WHIZ Urge 1kg |flr.,„„,

• KRAFT
VELVEPTA CHEESE LOAF.,, soog 

SPIRAL MACARONI DINNER, 2(iog
• KRAFT Pr/Z/\
SAUCE AND CRUST MIX.,.,.,,3500 Mr

57*

PARKAYSOFT

MARGARINE

PINE TREE OrtV ROASTED
PEANUTS........,..,...,..;..700gjor

REDDENBACHEH GOURMET
POPPING CORN . .. ....... 425g 119

Mfixl
ninwl

HUNT’S
TOMATO SAUCE .,
MONICA ORATED
PARMESAN CHEESE .. ?5()gSh

,,.35Clg

2^

9 TQc
.....?l3g I" I'ms » V

199
Shaker *

SAVE MORe’'on’fR02EnTooF^"'^

ALPHA HAWAIIAN OR AaQ
PEPPERONI PIZZA,... .4x5*
NIAGARA CONG.ORANGE JUICE.,.. ,,:34imi.D7^
McCAIN’S WHOLE ft?
• KERNEL CORN,ikgr'
HIOMLINER :UiO(i Agy
• SOLE In Llahl Bnllni..... ,.6 PortlolUI 1^-

SUNOEAM 
WHITE A B0% W/W
BREAD

DARE'S CHOCOLATE
MALLOW ^59
COOKIES,, .1000

m

SUPER SAVINGS 
LANCIA PASTA
SPAGHETTI
or
MACARONI 75(lo

SUPER SAVINGS 
ROYAL DRAGON
LONG 
GRAIN
RICE..,..:,... 10 kg

,. 450(1 Loaf

BAKING TIME NOW!
BETTY CROCKER'S .flriQ
BISQUICK MIX.........  ,1kgboy,
MARTIN’S
CURRANTS............. .........3,5,69*^

129 
, 1

REALRMON
LEMON JUICE..,
CHIPITS OAKINO

,, 575 ittL Bd.

CHbeOLAtiE SQUARES „ ,,35,
ROBINSON'S,,

RED GLACED 
CHERRIES..... ...... „<5o,T„i.

and the islands, such as the 
$100,000 Track 86 grant, had 
anything to do with the upcom
ing election, Couvelier said 
“You would have to be naive to 
think that some of this does not 
have a relationship to a new 
agenda of spending priorities.”

The nine-year Saanich mayor 
said he supported the targeting 
of imaginative approaches in 
education. He does not believe 
teachers should have the right to 
strike. “The only people who 
lose are the kids.”

The candidate would like to 
see a tourism degree program 
developed. “Tourism is general
ly conceded to be one of the 
future major employers for 
many years to come.”

Couvelier said more gra.ss 
roots input is needed in policy 
decisions.

Discussing issues in the 
riding, Couvelier said he felt it 
was unfortunate the province 
became involved unwillingly in 
the court battle over the 
Saanichton Bay marina, and 
unfortunate that the 1852 
Douglas treaty with area native 
bands was raised as a legal 
issue.

“The minute the government 
acknowledges any of those past 
dealings, it has profound im
plications in other parts of the 
province where the same type of 
agreements were not reached.”

Couvelier said the minimum 
wage should be subject to 
“periodic re-e.xamination,” but 
cautioned that “the inevitable 
consequence (of an increase) is 
that some employment op
portunities will be lost.”

The Social Credit candidate 
said social assistance rates 
should be more fle.xible. “There 
has to be a greater willingness to 
look at individual cases on in
dividual merits.”

Discussing questions submit
ted by Review readers, 
Couvelier said he would support 
the continuation of user fees in 
hospitals. “Let’s not forget the 
user fee in hospitals in the 1950s 
was SI a day when the total cost 
is only $15, so $8.50 is not even 
keeping pace.”

58

KEN-LRATION ^
KIBBLE ’N BITS?.?,.,,,,,
MA.'JTFR ASST'O
CAT FOOD ......

SUPERSAVINGS 
CAMPBELL’S „ ^
CREAM OF
MUSHROOM
SOUP. ,10 oz. tin
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'‘Always good and 
getting better"

§introducingl

Thursday Night
STONEHOUSE 

PIE NIGHT

•steak & Kidney Pie 
•Seafood Pie 
•Chicken Pot Pie

To all those 
who have asked 

Bavarian 
is back

OPEN SUNDAY 
2215 Canoe Cove Rd. 

656-3498

MEL COUVELIER

Asked if he supported the 
Abbeyfield house for seniors in 
Sidney. Couvelier said “Tm 
sorry 1 don’t know enough 
about the specifics to offer an 
opinion.”

On the siting of a reservoir in 
John Dean Park, Couvelier 
said, “I don’t know enough 
about the specifics to offer an 
opinion.”

“We can never leave enough 
parks,” he said, adding that 
park policy is “a priority con
sideration.”

On the future of the 
Agricultural Land Reserve, 
Couvelier said “In urban areas 
of the province , such as Greater 
Victoria, we’ve got to maintain 
strict>f)reservation.“

Couvelier said he opposes the 
erosion of farmland. “You’ve 
just got to look at my record 
over nine years as mayor.”

Couvelier said he would re
main as Saanich mayor for 
some time if elected as MLA.

He said he felt there would be 
no conflict between the two 
positions. “There’s all kinds of 
precedent for it (being 
simultaneously a mayor and 
ML.A.). Curtis did it. Frank Ney 
did it.”

Couvelier said the charge that 
he and running mate Terry 
Huberts are refusing to debate 
with the NDP candidates is 
“garbage.”
“I’m telling you it’s bullshit. 

Do you want to me to tell you 
how to spell that?”

Asked if he had received a 
directive not to debate, 
Couvelier said “The campaign 
management told us we’ve got a 
very short time-frame to make 
up for the nine months lead 
time of the opposition. They’ve 
said don’t waste your lead time. 
Use it effectively.
“Generally speaking, all

candidates meetings are stacked 
events staged purely and simply 
for the media to meet their 
deadliness. But we arc not 
avoiding them.”

Couvelier, who ran as a 
Liberal in the 1968 and 1972 
provincial elections, joined the 
Social Credit party in 1984. 
“There is room for only one 
free enterprise party (in B.C.) 
and we already had a free enter
prise coalition. It took me some 
years to appreciate that.“

The five-time Saanich mayor 
was the fotmding president of 
Islands 86 and founding direc
tor of the Hoilicultiire Centre 
of the Pacific. He is a former 
chairmtin of tlic Greater Vic- 
toiia I.aboui Kehiliim.s As.Mivia- 
lion.
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H^berfss 'More openness 
dud sensitivity needed now'

, A newcomer to the political 
arena, veterinarian Terry 
Huberts feels “blessed” living 
on the Saanich Peninsula and 
wants to “give something 
back.”

Believing that “people living 
in a free country should be in
volved,” Huberts, 40, stepped 
front his behind the scenes sup
port of the Social Credit Party 
since 1974 and won the first go- 
round of ballots at the recent 
part/ nomination meeting.

Huberts says he worked in 
two campaigns for former MLA 
Hugh Curtis “and was behind 
Vander Zalm from the beginn
ing” at the leadership race.

Born and raised in Ontario, 
he came west in 1972 after 
graduating from university. He 
worked one year in a Victoria 
animal hospital before moving 
to Sidney to establish a local 
practice.

In 1979, he took a'year off to 
obtain a European veterinary 
licence then returned to Victoria 
where he now practices.

Locally, he has been involved 
with various sports and church 
organizations, and is currently 
on the board of directors for the 
Pacific Christian Independent 
School.

Previously, he served six 
years on the board of governors 
for University of Victoria, the 
last three as chairman of the 
operations committee.

A former student of history 
and political science, “politics 
has always been in my heart,” 
Hubert says. “But I had to 
establish nfyself first.”

He said the former Socred 
government “did well, con
sidering the difficult times.” 
However, he added,“they 
showed a lack of sensitivity.”

On local issues, Huberts sup
ports not ertablishing a water 
toWer in John Dean Park. 
“Parks are a public place where 
people go to relax. They don't 
need commercial things taking 
away the peace of a park.”

The Socred candidate would 
also like to see part of James 
island established as parkland.

Huberts said he would 
“rather not” .see u.ser fees in 
hospitals, and notes the overall 
medical system “is good, but 
there’s room for improve
ment.”

He “senses some truth” to 
hospital workers’ complaints of 
short-staffing, and says he 
would work towards better rela
tions and comniunication.

Health and education, 
Huberts said, would be his top 
two priorities for receiving fun- 
ding.

On the minimum wage issue, 
he “would have a good look at 
il and raise it .snmewhal,” but

TERRY HUBERTS
did not know' by how much. 
“My concern is that the con
sumer would end up paying 
more. They money’s got to 
come from somewhere.”

Huberts says he “has a great 
deal of difficulty” over the right 
to strike issue and says teachers, 
ferry workers and hospital staff 
should be deemed essential ser
vices.

“I prefer to talk and work in 
the spirit of co-operation.”

“Children get caught in the 
middle,” during teachers’ 
strikes, ferry workers can “shut 
down the whole Island and 
hospital staff “should not be 
allowed that freedom.”

Huberts says he enjoys the 
lifestyle on the Peninsula and 
would like it to stay that way. 
“If we have to build, let’s build 
on the rocks, selectively and 
carefully. We need to preserve 
our farmland.”

The candidate says local 
young people need jobs, ‘but 
I’m only interested in clean 
jobs. I’m not interested in at
tracting the Ford motdr plant 
here.”

He said he would like to see 
more research facilities, soft

ware industry, service trades 
and agricultural oriented jobs. 
“But we don’t want another 
silicone valley.”

Tourism is a “strong, clean, 
viable industry. This is the 
California of Canada and we 
should enhance what w'e already 
have — scenery, fresh air and a 
strategic location.”

On education, Huberts 
praises the district’s programs 
for the handicapped but would 
like to see more parental in
volvement.

The district “may need more 
funding,” he said. “W'c’vc had 
enough restraint. Let’s start 
building.”

One of the biggest issues, he 
said, is poor working relations 
with teacliers. “Teachers should 
always look at being very pro
fessional people. There is some 
strife there, and striking, or 
whatever, can cause 
devisiveness.”

Huberts sees himself as part 
of the premier’s “fresh ap
proach” and hopes to make the 
local MLAs office more accessi
ble.

“I stand strongly for tradi
tional family values, believe in 
the Judea-Christian principles 
and the rights of the in
dividual.”

Huberts said he would add 
“availability, openess and sen
sitivity” to the constituency.

Two-vote
system

Changes to local provincial 
election voting are causing some 
confusion, said election clerk 
Julienne L’Hirondelle.

In the Oct. 22 provincial elec
tion, Saanich and the Islands 
voters will have two votes for 
the first time. They will choose 
two local MLAs instead of one.

Voters may vote for two can
didates, or only one. Both can
didates do not necessarily have 
to be from the same party, 
L’Hirondelle explained.

Saanich and the Islands is one 
of 12 provincial ridings expand
ed from one MLA to two since 
the last election.
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Sweaterman’s

at Sidney Men’s Wear
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Do w@ have sweaters!!
We’re not bragging, but we have 
millions (well a least hundreds) of 
guality sweaters. We have sweaters 
for big men, small men, tall men, 
short men. Patterned sweaters, 
plain sweaters in all styles. They 
make excellent birthday gifts, 
Christmas gifts and of course you 
can buy one for yourself.

® Cardigans 
® Crew necks 
® V-necks 
® Turtlenecks 
® Shaker Sweaters

Do we have quailty
Sweaterman believes onlvSweaterman believes only the best 
will do for you, therefore only top 
brand names are carried. We’re talk
ing quality! Sweaters that will look 
good years from now, won’t loose 
their shape, resist pilling.

See Sweaterman today at

® Jantzen 
® Tundra 
® Wofsey 
® Caldwell 
® Cooper Knitting 
® Leo Chevalier

SIDNEY
__ ^MEN’S WEAR

656-4413
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Thank you for making our 
business a success, It’s been a 
pleasure serving the Commiinlty 
and the Peninsula for the past 
year and w© are lookhig forward 
to your confinuod patronage for 
many years to come.

Marcel Anita

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
ALL PHASES OF 

SHOE REPAIRING 
WE SPECIALIZEnW 

®"COWBOY BOOTS 
• WORK BOOTS 

® ALL LEATHER REPAIR 
• DYING

I
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Brentwood. Bay Shopping ..Centre' •
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Pickups labor code, sfandords, need re¥Cimplr§g'
Long-time Greater Victoria 

School Board chairman and 
human rights advocate Carol 
Pickup wants to see a stronger 
economy and improved labor- 
management relations.

CAROL PICKUP
Born and raised on the 

Saanich Peninsula, she has a 
lengthy list of community in
volvements including serving six 
years on the Victoria General 
Hospital fioard, a 1982-83 
board member on the newly ac
tivated Community Council, 
and two years chairing the 
education division of the United 
Way.

Pickup has also worked to 
improve local arts, helped raise 
funds for education and health 
needs in Nicaragua and El 
Salvador, actively backed cer
tain womens’ issues and belong
ed to Operation Dismantle.

As a school trustee from 1977 
to 1985 and chairman of the 
board for three of those years, 
Pickup blames the Bennett 
government’s “restraint pro
gram’’ for creating poor rela
tionships between government 
and teachers.

She strongly believes most 
jobs — including teachers, 
hospital staff and ferry workers 
— should not be deemed 
“essential” thereby jeopardiz
ing their right to strike.
“I’m not in favor of essential 

services legislation,” Pickup 
stressed. “If we had fair labor 
laws and a philosophy that 
created more co-operation and 
a better labor-management 
climate, there would be no 
threats of strike.”

“To single out some (jobs) as 
essential and not others is 

: disefiminadon;” :
creating a better

labor climate. Pickup says, is 
changing the B.C. Labor Code. 
“It was once a highly respected 
and balanced piece of legisla
tion. Right now it is definitely 
slanted towards management.”

Similarily, she said, the 
Employers’ Standards Act pro
vides “very little protection for 
the non-union worker” and 
should be revised.

Pickup would also like to see 
the Compensation Stabilization 
Comini.ssion abolished. “It's a 
travesty, another costly level of 
bureacracy in violation of col
lective bargaining.

Pickup also believes the 
Workers’ Compen.sation Board 
“is a disaster.” Any profits 
made by that department, she 
said, “are made on the backs of 
workers.” She would like to see 
employers’ contribitions in
creased and safety standards 
established.

Pickup said she would en
courage the Capital Regional 
District to purchase the land 
currently owned privately and 
u.sed as RV campsites.

The NDP candidate is also a 
staunch advocate of preserving 
legitimate farmland on the 
Peninsula. “The government 
needs to strengthen the 
Agricultural Land Act and 
delete the amendment that the 
commission can be bypassed 
and (the applicant) can go to a 
committee of Cabinet to pul! 
out that land.”

“There needs to be a provin
cial commi.ssiori, independent, 
competent and familiar with

ALR. It should not be de
centralized.”

In conjunction with this, 
I’ickup said, is a need to 
"preserve the small family 
farmer, ” who should be pro
vided with reasonable interest 
rates, a better marketing 
strategy, research, and 
assistance with establishing 
manufacturing of agricultural 
products.
“it's absolutely scandalous 

that we're not doing more pro
cessing and manufacturing of 
produce here,” she said, adding 
that the Farm Assurance Pro
gram should be strengthened 
and import replacement rnain- 
lained. “I’m eonvineed we can 
keep the business at home and 
do it competitively.”

Pickup said she is not against 
land development ‘‘as lc>ng as 
it’s planned, and there’s com- 
rnunity involvement and par
ticipation.”

There’s very little viable land

left on Saanich Peninsula, she 
said. “Any tnore development 
shc^mld be directed to the 
western communities.”

She eyes tourism as “a 
natural for Sidney” and gives 
organizations like ihe .lazz 
Society full marks for attracting 
visitors. “But the harbor is the 
hook. We should look beyond 
(the development) and add a 
cultural centre and arts facili
ty.”

While the Peninsula may 
berrefit from increased tourism. 
Pickup believes an overall 
marketing strategy is needed for 
Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands.

Pickup says the provincial 
health care system is basically 
good, but diminished over the 
past three years due to cut
backs. She rejects hospital user 
fees which “are more of a ta.\ 
on the poor than anything else” 
and would like to see emphasis 
placed on prevention of illness.

On the minimum wage issue. 
Pickup believes a SI an hour in
crease should be phased in. 
“The current rate encourages 
people to stay on welfare.”

m

“It behooves small business 
to pay a higher minimum 
wage,” she said. “If people 
don’t have money, they don’t 
spend it. (Businessmen) cut off 
their nose to spite their face.”

Answering Review readers’ 
questions. Pickup said she is op
posed to placing a water tower 
in .lohn Dean Park and praised 
former minister Austin Pelton’s 
decision.

She strongly supports the 
establishment of local parks, 
“adding new' ones where the 
need can be demonstrated. We 
need to look at park space to 
maintain our quality of life. We 
need to think about it now 
before land disappears or 
becomes too expensive.”

Of particular interest to her, 
she says, is Island View' Beach. 
“Parks should be open and 
available to the public. I donT 
think using them for RVs is to 
the benefit of the residents.”
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Superb handling, braking 
and steering on all sur
faces. Sure-footed 
traction on snow, 
improved grip on 
icy surfaces.
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Excellent durability and 
winter traction without 
the usualsummerwear- 
out factor. Long last
ing tread, superior 
braking and trac
tion on wet roads.
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Thanks to a donation from 

MacDonald’s, Saanich School 
District children can take their 
works of art on the road.

The restaurant chain’s finan
cial contribution allowed 
district staff to purchase 50 pic
ture frames which will display 
an ongoing series of local talent, 
savs art co-ordinator Sue Reid.

Merchants
awarded

The new mobile art gallery, 
featuring paintings, sketches 
and art deco produced by local 
Kindergarten to Grade 12 
students, will be on display at 
the Parliament Buildings, the 
Empress and local municipal of
fices.

Without MacDonald’s dona
tion, Reid said, “the cost was 
prohibilive to take out of the 
budget.”

Every two or three months, 
she s.'iid, the tulwork would be 
removed and new pieces in
serted into the frtimes.

Pointing to the colm ful array 
of frtitned artwork, she noted 
the disjMay “:.bcAvs llte :,uccess 
of an te.'ichers itt the district. 
We’re very proud of our 
teacliers and the students.”

Hey Kids! Make Some Money!
jfSilte:,

.vtifriiiii.is.vJ* "" V ISi'Vfiii;. 4 ■ -Jvi (Wpiii
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Provincial Secrettuy I 
Curtis recently nnnonneed a 
grant of $.3,066 to the .Sidney
Association of Mercinmis,

The grant ftoin the Britisli 
Coltnnhta I.oiiory l■■und will 
assist with it local lioantification 
project on the ii>wn'.s vvliin l, 

t' riH* Gallery-by-ihc-Seii inn- 
jeet has provided mv aiiriictivc 
and colorful addition to 
.Sidney’s waterfront,” said Gin- 
tis, “The imiiiils oti the e.xterior 
of Ihe old fishery bnikling will 
bo cnjoyetl by residents and
visitors Jiiik.

The murals were ptiintcd 
locally :ind depict the ptist tnid 
piesent of the Saanich Pen- 
nisnlii.

BeCnreffyl
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Deliver The Review & Earn 
while you Learn . . .
.Sign up to be a Review Carrier, It’.s 
fun and rewarding and teaches you 
irnpoftani lessons nhnul the business 
world.

Give US a Gal

%
We need carriers in several 
neighbourhoods on the 
Peninsula.

In Sidnoy* *G!dld'TJCI.Ar)F: inc/ a? rmppr. ((Vuiorn, Rifioau, ITekeiview) / 
•DEAN RARK llvOf) papers (E.Ttrrell, L. Saanicii, fCmdover) / •rUllSTA PARK III; 
133 papers {i.oci'isidc, Captain's VA'ilk. idakerview)

In BrOntWOOdl’r *G(9R[ l^AftK l, on riafnns (Reni'vnuto. W;t!lnce)
/. •KLA'UNG iA'd IpT) papi.a;, (ru, QaaniCtp Slyi). R<.K„iO'tpti) / • iAf'J|'i(,f-l Rlh IF 
120 papers (Tanf'iin, (Riviiiivor;!: Moaviow'i.tnd;

OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY. OCT. 16 

8dJiiam-6UUpni
In S«3l3nicht0n: •WAI'i ACR; I .'R. if /G papers lyAiHata!; j'luasei „ UiymaU

Most Valuable 
Natural Resource

Moa.Td 
7 »mt pm

AIL ROUTES AF^t; ONCF£ A WFiGK!
FTYFRS ARE PRE-INSERTKDL
PAPERS ARE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOMF£!

Hsra-Uim 
farnppolntmont 

,lB5«)i"9S05

l)'ll4.3-yndS1. ’ MtilnliCoHM

For more information c^all

James at 656-1151
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■olden (Sheaf 
fery (1980) Ltd.

WE THiMK YOU SHLD KNOW MORE ABOUT US

AMARE^D GREAM
taptp
I wR I %lecake 5.99

CHERRYAKE
OCT. 15-18 

The Hotiiianalily & Friendly Service
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132

LET fNT MOTORS
PUT ONT RIGHT TRACK!///I

SAVE
$CO0

ON SNOW 
TIRE CHAN:
INCLUDES BALAh

FLINI^OTORS
“Serving.Ueninsula for 37 Years”

1st at Sevan,,Sey 656-0144

Sected Dutch
Ftli/ERBULBS INC.

r-s

■ Tsr

^tif

THIS WEEK 
DRIVED FROM 
HOLLAND 

RST QUALITY 
OWER BULBS. 
sILYTHE BEST

i TULIPS:
■DiVIN TOPSIZE 23/-
VR Yellow and More

EFFODILS:
SIZE ill

icilies and Dutch Master

ACINTHS:
SIZE 15/16 
6 Colours

lABO size 34/36 
lowers or more

'V/r%-

) ^OKFORTHE 
f [GINAL DUTCH 

ARKETSTALL 
cl BEACON AVE. 

i to tKtjc Collector 

di 7 Days A Week 
CERS BY PHONE:

656-9666
Only PM please

FRE
FANT4 dutch bulbs

Direct froDLLAND with every 
puiciiase veek!

MAPfjPECIALS
As we make tor a truck-load of anti- 

yY que fufiiitunut oKcitinq now Xmas 
^(■yqlllward.

MoUertof ""
ANTES & GIFTS

L’eggs Pantyhose &
Knee Highs...................tU /o Off
Wampoles “Hot Lemon’ 
Cold Relief Drink.
Unicure Shampoo & 
Conditioner............ 450 mL ■
Magnalax Mint Flavoured 
Only........ .. 750 mL.......

SIDNEY PHARMACY
2416 Beacon Ave. 656-1168

Prices are so dog gone 
LOW

Even Hoovers Sad

* Ladies Lifts (heels).

® Men’s Heels............

* Shoe Polls

* Dubbin

h$108
'll » per tin

20% Off
Check out our great lines of 

Sweaters, leather belts & footwear

KIDS SWEATS

Reg. to 14.95 Sale
TRANSFER INCLUDED 

Records, Tapes, CD’s, Posters, 
Hats, Tee Shirts. Sweats

Something for 
@ all Ages at

® *>’

This nice clean, advefusement free ^ 
en^oty space, bioughi to you tnru tne ^ 
couflesyol Tunes n'Tees .

2447 BEACON ’

656-4818 <
® ® @

SIDNEY
Our new chef will create more fine choices 
for your pleasure 
THIS WEEK
Homemade Veal Cordon Bleu ^

$T95
Baked Chicken Lasagna 
It’s new and 
delicious!

Tender veal stuffed with ham 
& Swiss cheese, served with 
(resh vegetable & your 
choice of potato

Harvest these Values
Royal Dalton

Brambiy Hedge 20% Off 

Figurines 30% Off

2323 Beacon Ave.

MON-SAT 
8am-5:30 pm 

Fri
8am-6pm

656-5115

Pimpernell
fine quality piacemats 
& coasters 20% Off

rt.
VANCOUVER-
FRANKFURT

Book Now 
while space 
still available

2474 Beacon 
856-3232

The New Smitty’s 
Chicken Burger
Made with filet of chicken 
breasts, breaded & fried to 
perfection & served with all 
ttie trimmings, for just

Also Available:
Fresh homemade Soups & Clam Chowder 

perpared daily
Open Seven days a Week 

6:30 am-midnight
2302 Beacon Ave. 656-2423

DON’T MISS
the

2nd Annual 
Octoberfest
Sanscha Hall 

^ VL Saturday, Oct. 18
& 'ssm / ^ PS 8 p.m.

s>
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
"At Iho Emoratd Islo "

Act04l irorn

656-0905 ViZi.

«. ?3I0BEACONm.. SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 1X2 
Custornor Parking »t Roar

Tickets nvnilahle from 
Discount Weorhouso, 
Hammer ft Last, R.sdio 

T Shack ft Iho Review.
\ Sponsored by the

4'. J ‘...........................■■%<. J sidnoy Association of 
Merchants Supporting 
tho Sidney Rovlow ft 
Linns Club Chrlsimns 
Fund.

HIM
Men’s Sweaters
100% WOOL 
Canadian Made 
Navy, grey, wheat

20% Off 
FOR HER
Shaker Sweaters!
3 Styles
Green, blue, red 
off white

20% Off
Consider our layaway 
plan for that special gift

2497 Boacoii Ave. 656-2412

9012-IfhS

le advantage of 
s great special
ILEEPING

BAGS
|20%Off
bet. 1fk22 Only

KNiMMlI

ALL HOCKEY STICKS 20% Off
Unletss

You find something you like In our

50% Off Bin 
LADIES:

V .The Porfecl “Aerobic’ 
u 1 weight now in,

'f Special 10% introductory 
offor thiB week

H A RVEY 'S
Sporting Goods

‘ Slarvlng your Comiminily lor 111 yri-rtni,' 
24115 Biancon 656-4393

MG.

’PXVr’X'f*''
s,tock Up ond 

Save. Save, Sove!
,/ ''y tiottn iviftko rootn 
' ■*'' for CltrlwfmrtB Slor^kl

Great Specials 
on lots a lots of

/ Itnrrt'B

2369 Rortcon Avo, 
656.0011 (I

X''

the births tone 
for October
Pendants 

Earrings 

& Rings

20% Off
(No chfirge for giftwrapping)

iS'.

20% Off
Ali OPAL 
Rings & Pendants
for October birthdays

All wind-up Watches 

Ladies & Gents
1/2Price

'’>ss5S.»■#’)

RUST’S
JEWELLERS LTD.

lf'1'13 Odiidon Avi», 
nr. ((-?!»3 7

20% Off
samband'
1.0 PI
ring. <1.3?.

, 25%o« .
„ v JAII NoodlepolnL,^,

,’v Canvases //‘X 
\lnStocky^4'j' , __

NEEDLEMANIA
5’426 Beacon ''
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Toimer: *Need olferooflve t© extreme left cmcl right'
‘‘You know what scares the 

hell out of me,” said Sidney 
businessman and provincial 
Liberal candidate Clive Tanner. 
“We’ve had Diefenbaker- 
mania, Trudeau-mania, 
Mulroney-mania, and now 
Vander Zalm-mania — and it’s 
never worked out.”

Tanner said disenchantment 
with the two main provincial 
parties was a key factor in his

decision to seek election as a 
Liberal. ‘‘We need an alter
native to extreme right and ex
treme left — somewhere down 
the middle.”

The only Saanich-and-the- 
Islands candidate with previous 
legislative experience, Tanner, 
52, was a Liberal representative 
in the Yukon territorial council 
from 1970 to 1974 (equivalent 
to the provincial legislature). He

was appointed to the Yukon 
cabinet as health minister for 
his final year as representative.

The key election issue for 
Tanner is “our lifestyle. The 
majority of people have chosen 
to live here for a reason. They 
have a right to be pro
tected . . . from any overt 
changes. What we’ve got here is 
precious.”

Locally, he would like to im
prove co-operation between 
municipalities. “The CRD is 
designed to do that but I’m not 
sure it’s working.”

He would also like to see a 
less confrontational approach 
from the provincial govern
ment, saying the Bennett 
government’s approach in re

cent years caused ‘‘a lot of pro
blems that could have been 
avoided.”

As a businessman (he recently 
sold two Victoria stores and 
continues to operate Tanner’s 
Books and Gifts in Sidney), “It 
would be my business assess
ment that if you treat your peo
ple right, they’ll treat you 
right.”

On that note. Tanner also 
said he supported raising the 
minimum vvage, but that the 
amount of increase \yould have 
to be carefully .scrutinized. “I 
don’t think it’s high enough. I 
don’t know where you peg it at 
so it doesn’t inhibit young peo
ple finding jobs.”

Tanner declined to reveal his

Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners

®CARPET CLEANING 
^UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 

FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience

own pay-.scale for employees, 
saying it would be unfair to 
other businessmen in town. 
However', he said his 
employee’s starting wage was 
above the minimum.

He said he would also like to 
see a non-partisan commission 
to review the Agricultural Land 
Reserve. “It’s time for a second 
look.”

“As far as I’m concerned I’d 
like to see more municipal 
parks,” said Tanner, adding he 
would like to see a park off 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney.

Tanner would also like to see 
an organization similar to the 
National Trust in England 
established so people can 
donate park land for preserva
tion.

Answering questions submit
ted by Review readers, he said 
he could not see why a water 
reservoir should be located in 
John Dean Park. He is opposed 
to user fees in B.C. hospitals 
and feels B.C. teachers should 
have the right to strike.

He said he would support the 
Abbeyfield House in Sidney (a 
proposed intermediate living 
home for nine seniors) “after 
I’ve personally satisfied myself 
that it’s viable.”

Beyond these issues. Tanner 
sees the need for a third voice in 
the legislature.

He arid his party also predict 
problems with a dual-member 
riding. (Saanich and the islands 
will have two representatives for 
the first time).

“Every voter should get one 
vote,” says Tanner, adding that 
in a dual-member riding, “ii’s 
easy to slough (responsibility) 
off on the other guy.”

He said he will not have dif
ficulty working with a riding

■ s..

CLIVE TANNER

partner from either party. “It’ll 
be easier for me than them.”

The Liberals will only be run
ning one candiate in each two- 
member riding in B.C., and 
Tanner feels this increases 
Liberal chances in those ridings. 
“I envision a situation where 
they choose the party of their 
choice but not both candidates, 
and give tne the second vote.”

However, Tanner says, “1 
consider myself a real dark 
horse.”

The most recent IJberal can
didate, Mary Jane Lewis, 
garnered only 1.5 per cent of the 
vote, and Tanner says he would 
consider 10 per cent a victory.

He anticipates his strength 
will be in the Sidney area, where 
he is a'prominent member of the 
business community, and has 
served as chairman of the 
Sidney Association of Mer
chants revitalization committee, 
as well as many other local in
volvements.

Municipal election 
looms on horizon

nine

■eceiving11 registered voters in the Provincial Genera! Fdlection should be r 
this card in the mail. If you already have it, put it in a safe place. You should 
take this card with you when you go to vote. It you ha\^e not received this 
card and feel you should have, please contact your Registrar of Voters or 
Returning Officer.

Watch for diis card.

About three weeks after 
voters choose the next pro
vincial government, they 
will go to the polls again in 
Central Saanich and North 
Saanich.

Central Saanich will 
choose a mayor, three 
aldermen and a school 
trustee. North Saanich will 
vote for three aldermanic 
.seats, as Well as picking a 
school trustee.

There will be no Sidney 
elections this year.

Nominations in both

districts close Monday, Oct. 
271 Election day is Satur
day, Nov. 15. "

The current terms of 
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis, trustee Marilyn 
Loveless, and aldermen 
Wayne Watkins, George 
MacFarlane and Eric Lewis 
are coming to an end.

In North Saanich, 
aldermen Eugene Bailin, 
Barbara Brennan and Chris 
Lott are approaching the 
conclusion of their current 
terms.

TOSiniM/vsTrnnn noi ronwAiii)

............n'rci(3iwi'm:t
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—A NATURAL FOOD STORE-

GREAT ANNUAL 
FALL SALE BEGINS! .

ALL VITAMINS & ooo/^ ' Y
SUPPLEMENTS. . up to /o off

Rachel Perry . w
... 1 5/0 OFF ‘COSMETICS

ALL OTHER 
NATURAL COSMETICS l y /o

I’to. I

OFF

If you cannor vote at: the locariou 
on your‘WPIERE TO VOTE' can; 
on Polliug T)ay, you may vote at 
the following locations.
•Out of Polling Division —vote at 

any othet I'olling Place in the 
Electoral District.

• Out (jf Electoral District -»• vim:c 
at an /\dvance Poll location.

Contaett
Hegisrrar of Vbters,
421 tvlenzies Street,. Vhercaia, f:kC.
V8V 1X4 
Phone: 4870900 _
OR Returning Officer,
A'(v":"9843.2nd Street,
Sidney, B.O, 307
Phone: 6lS-'013
(ir toll free f''80('>9’42A4.,)44,:. '

099
. iL lb.GRADE A B.C. CHEDDAR.........

HONEY COCONUT GRANOLA ....

THOMPSON SEEDLESS RAISINS. .
TURKISH APRICOTS... .................2^2.

02Q
. am !b.
•109. i Ih.

FOR YOU WINE ^ IV ER MAKERS
WINEi?fC!rv

'BEER
MUNTOh
RBF:W MAKLi
IRON MASTEL , O.V,

WittHatllUMWMHWIwMHW*** WWMMyhWM.’ > ^ ^f ■■ -i .
nRFWiun r oiMPMFwr 
ADDITIVES » HOPS

s i 5% OF I

24«L.

M A Chief Electoral Office , 
of

British Coluittbla

in% f>r F
15% OEE

GRAPE A FRUIT CONCENTRATES 10% OFf

GLASS CARBOYS ............

2652-1211. ■
7060 W. SAANICH RD., BBENTWOOD BAY
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Vick^rsi Tdrin^fs, emd sfudll byslri@ss ri@@d our support’'

DAVID VICKERS

David Vickers, who finished 
second to Bob Skeliy in the 1984 
NDP leadership race, served as 
Deputy Attorney-General of 
B.C. for four years in the 1970s.

Vickers, 52, is running in his 
first provincial election and sees 
a need to address a wide range 
of local issues.

Farmers and small 
businessmen need support if the 
economy is to be rejuvenated, 
and universities and colleges 
must be strengthened, said 
Vickers.

Vickers said previous Social 
Credit governments tended to 
hand out more benefits to those 
ridings with Socred MLAs. But 
if Saanich and the Islands elects 
NDP representatives, he said 
“we can obtain for this com
munity through hard work the 
same kind of benefits.
“I don’t believe people in 

Saanich and the Islands want to 
be bribed,’’ he said. “1 don’t 
think they want the sleaze of 
political patronage.’’

The local economy is a priori
ty, says Vickers. “We seem 
capable of selling electricity 
below the border at cheap 
rates,’’ he said, arguing similar 
subsidies should be available to 
local farmers and small in
dustry.

Farmers “need some en
couragement to stay in the farm 
business,’’ in the form of farm 
a.ssistance loans and other pro
vincial aid.

He regards small business as 
the cornerstone of economic 
recovery and would like to aid 
the smairbusinessman with low 
interest loans and marketing 
and management assistance.

Vickers also said the 
minimum wage should be raised 
“in the interest of removing 
poverty from our community.’’ 
Skeliy recently said that if 
elected he would raise the 
minimum wage 50 cents im
mediately and an additional 50 
cents in si.x months.

These economic plans are 
pan of an integrated strategy 
for Vancouver Island that in
cludes improved rail service, 
completion of the Island 
Highway and late-night ferry 
sailings to and from Swart/. Bay 
for farmers and triickers. as 
well as developing an integrated 
tourism strategy, the NDI* can
didate said.

Discussing other local issues, 
Vickers said “we believe the 
.Agricultur.'tl Land Reserve 
should be strenghtened,’’ ad
ding that the system of appeals 
to cabinet about k,and Commis
sion decisions should be

rnr.tofv Anllioiljod Roonlt Shop 
t-ot;

Kvliuudo A Jolinwon 
Odibofinls 

OMC Cobin Volvo 
SlVMUllIvtlti

..r' .l .THINKING^

WINTERIZING
Thft T(m« lo do It le Nowl

.■'WUR HULL 
•LICENSED 
MECHANICS 

•HAULIWD UF TO
v'
•INDOOR A OUTDOOR 
.rSTORAQE ^
{UmHmd

g'llF

Br56-7023
1013^ McDoriflld Pttirk lloffld

narrower than

Hv* «<) w nmniiof ihnn thn tmil

abolished.
“We must strengthen our 

universities and colleges. Is 
there any reason why there 
aren’t college courses available 
on the Peninsula? Why can’t we 
have a Camosun college outlet 
in Sidney?’’

He is pushing for an indepen
dent inquiry into the state of 
education in the province and 
wants more autonomy returned 
to local school boards.

Vickers said he supported the 
Abbeyfield home for seniors in 
Sidney, noting seniors’ housing 
on the Peninsula was a critical 
need. “I believe seniors’ hous
ing and subsidizing it is the 
direct responsibility of the pro
vince.’’

“We are opposed to the 
removal of John Dean Park 
from the provincial park pro
gram,’’ he said, believing it 
would create the possibility of 
diminishing the park and allow
ing a reservoir built within it.

“The Island View situation 
requires top priority,’’ added 
Vickers.
“My first concern will be ac

countability and acce.s.sibility,’’ 
he said, noting he would like to 
set up regular public accoun
tability sessions for local 
MLAs.

He said he and running mate 
Carol Pickup are concerned 
that “two people who are lesser 
than us will be swept into office 
on Bill Vander Zalm’s coat

Vickers saia the two Social 
Credit candidates have ignored 
several offers to debate election 
issues, and charged them with 
thwarting the democratic pro
cess.

Vickers is married with four 
children and lives in Saanich.

As former deputy iitlorney 
general during tlie Dave Barrett 
regime he was responsible for 
an affirmative action program 
in the ministry that significantly 
increased the number of woman 
police officers, sheriffs and 
court officers in the province.

tails.
“Vander Zalm’s coat-tails are 

not running for office. Two 
candidates are running for of
fice — and apparently they are 
hiding while tlicy are doing it.’’

—J t

Royal Don lion 

UMSTED
EDITION

ONLY
75Q

MADE

FO.R PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE — ?-

We Specialize in
• UPHOLSTERY
• draperies, Etc.
Phone 652-9454
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.

TAPESTRY WEAVING

Retail
$950.00 OUR PRICE

•All Royal Doulton 
pieces greatly reduced 

•Also featuring Border 
Fine Arts hand crafted 
Animal figures from 
Scotland

•We also specialize in 
the restoration of fine 
china

ROY LACK & SON
CHINA

RESTORATIONS LTD. 
652-5858

BRENTWOOD VILUGESO.

TAKE A STAND. 
ARGUE A POINT. 
GIVE A BOUQUET, 
TELL EVERYONE.

Write a letter to 

the editor of 

the Review

This is your opportunity to sound oft on 
the news of the day. Letters to the 
Editor is your community forum to 
hand out praise or address controver
sial subjects facing our community, 
state or nation. If you have something 
to say to residents, just write a letter to 
the Review

If it's of genera! interest, not libelous, 
repetitous and not commercial or per
sonal in nature, we will publish your 
letter on the Opinion Page. Be sure to 
sign your name and give us your phone 
number and address for verification 
purposes. Write your letters in 200 
words or less.

Send letters to: The Editor 
the Review 
9781 - 2nd St.. 
Sidney.
B.C. V8L 3C5

High power sound 
at o super price '339:9s
«AM/FM Stereo cassette for exhilarating performance 
B 24 watts of fXJwer, Dolbyt B, 12-station memory, auto- 
reveree, auto-search music system and much more

TANDY EX system
Tandy 1000 EX includes 256K memory, 
dual speed operation, MS-DOS 
2,11/GW BASIC, and Personal 
DeskMate. 100 (25-1050) and VM-4 
mono monitor (25-1020), regular 
1528.95 
SAVE 429.00

®1099»=

TANDY SX stystem
Tandy 1000 SX Includes 384-K memory, 
dual disk drives, dual speed operation, 
MS-DOS 3,2/GW BASIC 3.0 and 
DeskMato II. l000SX(25-l051) andVM- 
4 monitor, regular 2120.95 
SAVE 629.00

There’s nothing elseTobuyl ' ■
You goi'either Ihe Tandy 1000 FX or 
Tandy lOOd SX with a monochrome 
monitor (or these greal low prices, 
They're I,x)lh pc compallble,

Nov/, ccissette convenlencG thot anyone can erfford I
M Automatic search helps you find SGloctions 
quickty, "soft touch" controls make operation 
<K3SV- Dolby B ond C extend dynomic range 14-629*

save

43-221' ♦“
Sov© your vole©, rnortey

“ 2..ii»n(|nn Ihterenm 
I < y O pair system (or 2-»f orey 
I Vw/ IVW houses, townhouses

SIDNEY RADIO SHACK 2352 0tACON AVI;

656-5771
MWiiiiwiiaiwiiiii^

A(,,i »i, mij
[‘>f >• 11,

Monday*S«(urdny 9 ■5:30
OPEN

FRI, 0.9

Complste your workbbnch
•i fcUbV-tOirKK'J muni-',u i/l/'XAr ■
tester (or ho bbylids /IvJVO
orforprofosslonriis 22.107’ ^rT.7‘>;95

VfUASIDNEY ELECTRONICS LTD,

WMi
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Gel ReBdy for

Plastic Pumpkins 
sogg $959

Large Small

Fantastic Faces
Full over the head vinyl face masks

$-|499_S-|g95

FIREWORKS 
GO ON SALE

OGT. 24th

Rainbow & Laffro Wigs ^9®® 

tViasquerade Costume 
& Mask
Famous Characters 
Costume & Mask

■ i.

jg BOOI^^IFTS
656-2345 4th 

& Beacon
BWBBMBSBilSUIIWIItllWIHW

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A
WEEK 

Bam-IOpm
BWIMHWMillBIMIBBffl

Enlargement Sale
A

i’

Alfernate medicine: 
Will it help or hurt?

Continued from Page Al 
tubes pul in her ears.
“I took her off milk pro

ducts and gave her a thymus 
gland substance to help 
stimulate her immune system. 
Last week her mother phoned 
me and said ‘1 had to tell you 
you were right. 1 just had rny 
daughter’s hearing tested and 
it’s 100 per cent normal and 
we’ve cancelled surgery’. ’ ’

Marquette said he has a lot 
of success with treating 
chronic arthritis with a com
bination of nutrition counsell
ing, herbal remedies and elec
trotherapy.

Marquette and Grant see 
naturopathic medicine as a 
complement to general prac
tice. Grant sees the three areas 
of medicine as surgery, inter
nal and physicalmedicine.

Naturopathic doctors are 
having difficulties with the 
Canadian College of Physi- 
eians and Surgeons over cer
tification. The Ontario 
Medical Association is seeking 
to have them barred from 
practising.

Two years ago in Calgary, 
Scot Olson, a naturopathic

doctor, was charged with 
manslaughter, decertified and 
fined S5,boo after the death of 
an already brain-damaged 
baby. The parents had not 
pressed charges.

“This is the only case where 
someone has died from 
naturopathic medicine and- 
they wanted to put him in jail, 
said Marquette. “You hear of. 
hundreds of malpractice suits

DRYWAY► tm t'.ni’ft
Hvir.K'iu'n
t 'IcMIllHL

I'v

SERVING YOU SINCE 1973 
• Upholstery expertly cleaned

^ ... We Get Your Carpjets
' /-/ Deep-Down CJcau

without Soaking them . . .

Carpets $69.95
Any Three Arca.s
Upholstery $74.95
Ches. A Chairs

656-5943
RESIDENTIAL • BOATS • R.V. 'S • CARS • GOMMtRGlAi

with medical doctors.”
. And a medical doctor in Ab- 
bortsford was decertified 
because he sometimes 
prescribed herbal remedies in
stead of drugs.

“Our natural methods work 
and are a lot safer. I’m not 
claiming to cure everyone but 
when a patient is dissatisfied 
with their doctor, they should 
be able to come to me.’’
“A lot of limes bad health is 

caused by these deficiencies 
and do not require drugs, ’’ 
said West, for example, they 
recommend an oral chelation 
program of vitamins and diet 
which has been proven lo 
unclog arteries and improve 
circulation,

We.si stressed though that 
llicy are not doctors and do 
not prescribe, they only sug
gest.
“We .sec ourselves as work

ing wiili the doctors rather 
ihrui in opposition.’’
Next week: Spiritiml healing.

mimm/mmimmdmimm

II

mn ''w'ljTiis

K/t
;J?(

Enlargements
(from sumo 35 mm 
nogntlvoa only)

OCTOBER 1st to 31st, 
1986
* 8x10.......... 2/6.75
* 11x14..,,..... 2/12.95 
‘ 16x20........2/22.50

Bring In your fnvorlt» 
photo for hoautlful cuiatom 
onlnryomortta. A grout gift 
idOH for grandparentn, 
rolatIvAs or frionds. But 
hurry...offer offoctlvo Oct. 
1at to .Hat, 19R6 only.

■Ip

ENLARGEMENTS MADE IN OUR 
DARKROOM ON PREMISES

PHOTO

9010-7th St. 
Sidnoy

R©0- Store Hours: 
I Mon. to Sat. — 9 - 8

Mariner Village Mall

656-2831

"m

m
I,.,?

'^44* ^

NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY
Featuring

BturRingitoiini €ar||set

“Discover the Difference
■■■k7v. 9775-3rdSt, Sidney 

655-1575
MOunS;

Tiino, 1(1 Sul, l>:30 in 5:00

i*WffTyiiitMMiiHitiifii^
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OVER THE 
GARDEN FENCE

HELEN LANG

Today let’s start off by talking about birds, since tliey are 
an important part of a living garden. The robins arc here in 
large numbers right now eating hawthorne berries with en
thusiasm. The dog sits under the tree driving herself mad 
guarding the berries, but after a few panics the robins have 
learned that she can’t actually climb the tree, and they now ig
nore her frantic barking.

The starlings have finished the grapes, done their worst to 
the hood of the car, and have moved on to better things. The 
finches are busy on the pyracantha bushes right beside the 
greenhouse. The males’ plumage is almost as bright now as it 
was when they were breeding in the spring. 'I hey make me 
laugh when 1 disturb their feeding as 1 move about inside the 
greenhouse, flying off with small startled shrieks of protest, 
but only far enough to make sure I’m not really a thi eat. They 
are also interested in the marrow bones “himself” has already 
hung outside the kitchen window, but aren’t yet hungry 
enough to feed when 1 am at the sink.

The bush tits have been coming in for a taste of tho.se same 
bones, but are still finding enough bugs, so tiieir visits are 
few, although when it gets really cold they appear in large 
flocks probably 10 times a day, eating quickly, and then 
depart, usually accompanied by a chickadee or two, to find 
another feeder.

Some of these birds are migrating, and one species we have 
seen several times we identified as being hermit thrushes, 
although they were not as large as our bird book claims. The 
poor wee darlings aren’t too good about houses though. Two 
of them have killed themselves against windows. This just 
about breaks by heart ... to think that that beautiful melody 
is now forever silent.

My friend Cy Hampson would have identified these birds 
iri a second, but one small corpse went with our grandson to 
his class at school, and the other w'as given a decent durial by 
Hazel, nextdoor, in her small pet graveyard.

Although we haven’t yet seen them we have been hearing 
red-winged blackbirds, a Stellar’s jay, and somewhere close 
by, a do vny woodpecker, “himself” makes up a delectable 
combination of things with which to feed our feathered 
friends. Maybe you would like the recipe?

He starts off with a couple of cups of oatmeal, a handful of 
something like Red River cereal, half a cup of peanut butler, 
some fat (liquid) plus any ground raisins or walnuts he can 
pry out of the cook. This concoction is spread out on some 
sort of feeding table close to the house lo discourage those 
piggy starlings, or forced into holes in a small log and hung 
up, again close to a window, for the same reason as above.

We get so much pleasure out of the birds we feel you might 
enjoy feeding them as well. One w'arning: if you plan an ex
tended vacation this winter please don’t start to feed the 
birds. They begin to rely on you for their daily bread, and 
rhight have a hard time finding a replacement feeder.

Something aw'fully nice happened just over a w'eek ago. 
Louis and Irene Sevigny brought me a whole armload of 
magazines called Popular Gardening dating from 1966 to 
1968. These periodicals are printed in England, and although 
they are 20 years old the information seems as fresh as ever. 
Guess gardening doesn’t change very much over the years. I 
piit myself to sleep with one of them every night, and dread 
the thought that 1 have nearly finished the lot.

Today, another delightful surprise. Bronwen Kearley and 
her husband dropped by to bring me some Lavatera seeds 
(discussed last w'eek). The original seed came to her from 
Switzerland, and she has been saving its progeny ever since. 
Her suggestion is that you start a small quantity of seed about 
the end of February, inside, and start another lot, also inside, 
about six weeks later. This way, when the first flowers are 
over, you will have more plants ready to bloom, so that all 
summer you will have a supply of these truly lovely blossoms.

This week I’m going to begin lo plant bulbs, starting with 
the small ones and leaving the tulips, daffodils and hyacinths 
until nearer the end of October. Maybe a bit sooner if the 
weather seems to be getting really cool. I just don’t want the 
latter bulbs to make a lot of top growth until spring.

Prowlnce tyrns down more fyodlrig
An additional application by 

School District 63 from the 
Fund for Excellence coffers was 
turned down by the province. 
The refusal and the ministry’s 
response is causing the board 
some concern.

The district received $650,(XK) 
in early 1985 to train prospec
tive administrators, fine arts 
funding and the Classrooms of 
the Future projects, said 
superintendanl Janet Mort.

At that time, six other pro
grams were not approved by the 
minister of education. Mort 
said the district resubmitted 
tho.se proposals because “there 
was never any indication of

when the fund ended.”
The opening paragraph in the 

reply from the ministry rejected 
the application “in light of 
available resources and the need 
to ensure equity c cross all 75 
school districts.”
^ At the Sept. 22 meeting, 

Grustee Joe Lott said he was 
concerned there was

“something misleading in the 
original approach (by the 
ministry) to the board. Ex
cellence and equity don’t fit.”

Chairman Rubyrnay Parrott 
said “(the letter) is a basic 
change in philosophy developed

in the Fund for Excellence.”
The funds are now gone, said 

Mort, unless additional money 
is transferred.

The board passed a motion to 
ask if and how the original con
cept has changed.

If it’s News 
Call the Review

656-1151
r

Professional 
CARPET CLEANING

FOR LESS THAN

^20 Per room!!
(‘rooms over 200 sq. ft. 

considered 2 rooms)
Why do it yourself? Let the Steamatic professionals do 
— for only $19.95 per area.* (fninimutn 3 areas)

•Patented steam “All furniture moved 
and replaced 

•Wool carpets 
a specialty 

®W© do not 
solicit by phone 

oScotchgard carpet 
protector 30% off

it lor you

cleaning system 
•No shampoos or 
harsh chemicals 

•No shrinking or 
fading

•Carpets are dry 
within hours

E3 BCFGRRieS

FOR FREE IN-HOME FURNITURE, CARPET 
and DRAPERY CLEANING ESTIMATES

CALL

652-3470

Eiection Day 
Schedules
SALT SPRING !SL - NORTH COWICHAN 
Vesuvius ■ Crofton

SAANICH INLET 
Brentwood Bay ■ Mill Bay

Effective Wednesday, October 22, 1986 oniy.
In order for crew members to have 4 consecutive hours in 

which to cast ballots, the following sailings are cancelled 
Wednesday, October 22 only:

Lv Vesuvius 
10:00 am 
11:00 

1:00 pm
Lv Brentwood 
9:50 am 

i 1:00 
1:15 pm

5102

Lv Crofton 
10:30 am 
11:30 
1:30 pm

Lv Mil! Bay 
10:25 am 
11:35 
1:50 pm

AND I
.___J

Plain talk on the issues

CAROL PICKUP AND DAVID VICKERS

Cfirol l^irkiip and navfrl Vickors have 
listened to voices and disenssed (he 

issues (liroiigliout tlie Saanich Pcnliv 
sula and Gulf Islands, d'lic Pickiip" 
Vickers team believes tliat voters de
serve' more tlian vapue iiromiscs and 
1 hat’s why they’ve prcTiared a dclailcd

liollcy panipliict deseribin|[^ where (iicy 
si and on edueai ion , Job creation, envi- 
roniricnt and seven oilier major issues 
aiTeellne; our eommnnlty. This pani- 
plilet Is now beinf.f delivered to every 

-iep in Saanich and the Islands.

On October 22 elect

PICKUP &
PEOPLE WE CAN TRUST

I'or a litlc (o lilt (H)lls Of) Ot (ohur 1(2 ithone lhe t ampnigii ofllce neniTst you 
Suaoich Ctiolu's 721 -7717; ,st(hiey 16; Siiltoprlng 6a7*ll9h9: Pcndifcr IV29<\7HB'

^ : Oul*ano .^^T9.24(¥)^Moyne fiaa-BHrL'l: Bnturnri 5.'19.2()49.

AUlKOmZKh HV .SAANIf'll ANb ( HK ISLANIiS NEW rii'MiK’HATS
»MW1> .«(• 4 n-
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Fashioning critters out of left-over onions
Onion waxing is an old folk 

pastime. Not so very long ago, 
families used to gather up but
tons, broom straws, thread, 
glitter, fancy paper, and 
anything else their imaginations 
told them could be used for 
decorating onions.

Fashioning these vegetables 
into fanciful creatures provided 
children and grown-ups with 
many hours of entertainment 
and, when the designing was 
complete, the whole family 
would watch their creations 
sprout and grow.

If you want to continue the 
tradition of onion waxing with 
your own clan, it will provide an 
ideal divension for a rainy day; 
you can use- the finished pro
ducts as centerpieces, gifts, or 
party favors.

The cost is right, too, since 
the only cash outlay required is 
that for a few of the vegetables 
and for a bit of paraffin.

YOU’LL NEED
First, of course, you’ll need 

to scout up a supply of onions. 
Choose some that are already 
sprouting and others that have 
yet to put forth shoots, and try 
to collect a variety of sizes and 
shapes. .

When waxed, onions take as 
little as a few days or as long as 
a couple of weeks to sprout . . . 
an unknown that adds suspense

to watching your creatures 
when you’ve finished making 
them.

It’ll take about a pound of 
melted paraffin (or old candles 
or crayons) to coat 10 to 20 
onions, depending on their 
sizes. You can use crayons as a 
main ingredient of the melt, or 
add just a small number of them 
to color the wax.

You’ll also have to round up 
a metal container large enough 
to accommodate an onion and a 
melted bar of paraffin or its 
equivalent. Because wax can be 
rather difficult to remove from 
a pan, it would be smart to use a 
two-pound coffee can or a 
similar container that you can 
set aside to be used solely for 
this project.

In addition, you’ll need a 
saucepan that’s big enough to 
hold the can in several inches of 
water. Never melt paraffin in a 
container that ’s set directly over 
a heat source, as the wax has a 
very low flash point and may 
catch fire.

Next, gather the decorating 
materials. Your choices for 
trimmings are limited only by 
the range of your imagination. 
Broom straws, fibers, acrylic 
and tempera paints, robbon, 
and plastic or natural flowers 
are just some of the items you 
may want to use.

Other materials you’ll want 
to have on hand are old 
aluminum pie pans or foil on 
which to set the dipped onions, 
inexpensive watercolor brushes 
for painting designs, and all
purpose glue for attaching hair, 
ribbons, and the like.

TAKE A DIP
Once the materials are 

gathered, strip the outer, pape- 
like layers from the vegetables 
until you get to a firm surface 
that will hold' wax. Next, place 
the coffee can (or whatever) in a 
pan of water and melt the paraf
fin, old candles, or crayons over 
medium heat.

If you intend to use crayons 
just to tint the wax, let the 
paraffin or candles melt down 
completely before you add the 
coloring. Then remove the con
tainer from the heat.

To dip an onion, hold it by its 
tip or sprout and lower it into 
the wax. When the surface is

coated all over, remove it and 
allow the wax to harden for 
several seconds. Repeat this 
operation 10 or 12 times, or un
til a thick layer has been bulit up 
(you may need to reheat the wax 
during this dipping process).

Then, to form a flat base on 
which the onion can stand, set it 
on a level surface (here’s where 
an aluminum pie pan comes in 
handy) for a while after each of 
a few final dips.

Now comes the fun part:

decorating. If you plan to add 
adornments that must adhere to 
the wax, such as eyes or 
whiskers, you’ll need to do the 
work quickly.

Other methods of decorating 
— painting, for instance — 
work well after the wax has set 
up. And if by any chance you 
create a “monster” that you 
don’t care to keep, simply peel 
off the wax, remelt it, and start 
anew, using the same onion.

This simple craft adds a 
welcome twist to any clan’s 
rainy-day activities. Chances 
are, your family will agree that 
it’s a folk pastime well worth 
reviving.

Arnoud steomed over 
new mailbox plan

Some new house-buyers are 
getting a raw deal from Canada 
Post, says Central Saanich Aid. 
Ruth Arnaud.

Arnaud is steamed about a 
new Canada Post plan for large 
communal mailboxes in all new 
subdivisions. A new design will 
replace the traditional combat 
green metal boxes.
“If I owned a house in a nice 

subdivision. I’d be pretty

upset,” said Arnaud.
“If you buy a $150,000 house 

you would expect to get door- 
to-door mail delivery.
“You would also expect not 

to get visual disruption of your 
property.

“Their decision that every 
new subdivision is going to get 
them is pretty high-handed.”

END OF 
SUMMER
mmum
..dm?

“Perfect for Stocking Stuffers”

OFF

\ f you’re an employer looking for additional 
full-time workers, and are willing to provide 
training, we want to hear from you.

Employment and Immigration Canada has 
funding available under the Job Development 
Program for proposals which will
(1) create normally 3 or more full-time jobs;
(2) employ individuals who have been out of 

work at least 24 of the last 30 weeks;
(3) not displace existing workers,
Intefested employers should contact their 
nearest Canada Employment Centre or the 
Employment Development Branch for more 
information.

Apply now as funds are limited.

•Fashion Earrings ‘Wicker ‘Indian 
Design Cards ‘Picture Frames ‘Toys 
‘Craft Shells ‘Baseball Caps ‘Many, 
Many More Items

GREATLY REDUCED
raroTMASSfOCK]
1 ARRiyiljGJA^EKLYj

BRENTWOOD
GIFT & CRAFT 

SHOPPE
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Pfe. Vwrdifflr
Brontwood Bay ^

lUHOMOl

FASHION 
FOR WOMEN 
ONTOP

PRICESFOR”
THOSE ON THEIR

WAY UP

Fmploympnf nncl Fmploi pA 
Immigmliort CnmuL'i ImwlyrnliOD CwnfiflR

SUSAN VAN HEUSEN
SWEATERS & BLOUSES

KORET CAREER CLASSICS
ASELECTIONOF 

OUTSTANDING DRESSES

BRENTWOOD 
; 6li2-5B12 ■

SIDNEY
65G-9231

Abaione
fakers
fined

The federal Oown continued 
it.s fight to protect rapidly 
depleting abaione stocks last 
week.

A husband and wife caught 
taking more abaione than the 
legal limit were each fined $300 
in Sidney Provincial Court Oct.
9.

Several other recent cases in- 
volving illegal abaione catches 
have netted fines in excess of 
$1,000. Earlier this summer. 
Judge Robert Metzger sentenc
ed a repeat offender to iw'o days 
in prison for each illegal 
abaione in his possession, for a 
total of 128 days in jail.

Dong Trung Truong and 
Xem Lam pleaded guilty to hav
ing abaione in their possessiori 
in excess of the legal limit.

Police
seek

soiesmciri
Bud McNabb has disap

peared — and Sidney RCMP 
urgently vvant to talk to him.

The Sidney boat shop owner 
left the area two weeks ago, fac
ing 11 charges of theft ewer 
$1,000.

RCMP say the charges stem 
from customers allegedly 
defrauded on consignment sales 
at Bayview Marine Sales Ltd., 
which McNabb, 49, owns.

More than $120,000 is involv
ed, said an RCMP spokesman.
“The majority of the 

customers are retired people,” 
the officer said, adding that one 
alleged victim is 85 years old.

The charges follow a three- 
month investigation by the local 
detachment and the Victoria 
RCMP Commercial Crime Sec
tion.

A warrant has been issued for 
McNabb’s arrest, the police 
spokesman said. “Mis present 
whereabouts are unknown,”
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When do we go 
bock to Canada? 

Asks tourist
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer

riie following are real questions asked at local tourist in
formation cenlres this suninier.
“Where are till the beaches besides along the water?’’
Not many people up here have heard about those “dry

land beaches that are just catching on in California.
An affordable betich concept for those who can't pay 

big casti for a stretch of Malibu waterfront.
lourist info bootii workers need to be up on those hot 

new trends.
-And you’ve got to know your geography. l-‘or times like 

when another tourist asked “To get to those Gulf Islands 
do you take a boat?’’

I fave to take a boat, eli. Maybe it’s ju.si a real subtle way 
of a.sking someone if they are tlie second coming of Jesus, 
Instead of coming right out and asking if they can walk on 
the ocean, you sidle up tmd casually ask, “l^ardon me, 1 
was kind ol wondering ... if you were to go to those Gulf 
islands, would you need a boat?’’

f.)i Is V'ictoriti cominti BC the same as Victoria without 
comma BC.’’

Ah. Victoria comma BC and Victoria without comma 
BC. You know it’s surprising how often people confuse the 
“twin garden cities.’’

Geographers are still delving into the atlas to find some 
places tourists ask about — like Nanonamie or Eskimo 
Sireef (just over the Johnson Street Bridge?). Perhaps you 
get there on tlie Anaconda ferry.

Some are easy; When someone asks “How do J get to 
Vancouvei Island? most times you don’t have to draw a 
map.

One can speculate about what the manager looks for 
when hiring local tourism staff. Restraint, perhaps. When 
someone asks you “Where can 1 put this dead pigeon?’’ it 
is better public relations to avoid the tempting reponse.

Tourist information booth workers must be careful to 
give directions politely, that is, not to get impatient and tell 
people where to go.

If they tell tourists to take a hike, they must be sure to 
point the numerous scenic regional district and municipal 
parks in which they can do so.

They should learn not to feel rejected when somebody 
asks “What time does the boat leave to go back to 
Canada?’’

On the other liand if must be rewarding to reassure 
tourists that, yes, there is a hotel on “Victoria Island’’ 
and, yes, we do have indoor bathrooms in Canada.

And another reward — often the tourists can broaden 
your intellect by sharing the knowledge of another land.

One example — the man who discussed the results of re
cent American research on climatic conditions.
“It’s nice out today.’’ he said, and then explained “The 

weather causes that,’’

Expanded work experience program eyed
Schools, students and the 

local business community 
should work together for the 
common goa) of realistic educa
tion, says KeitlCHyfnphries, a 
Stelly’s Secondary teacher and 
student work experience project 
co-ordinator.

Addressing Saanich School 
Board last week, Humphries 
suggested the current work ex
perience program should be ex
panded.

Other areas, particularly the 
United States, have experienced 
positive results through an in
tensive co-operative education 
project, he said.

Stelly’s principal Lyle Gar- 
raway agreed the expanded pro
gram would “complement 
rather titan replace the existing 
work experience program,’’

At present, district .students 
may perform a few' hours of 
work once a week at a local 
business. The larger co-op idea. 
Humphries explained, woitld 
place students at w'ork for 100

EDUCATION
REVIEW

to 200 hours.
‘‘'The benefit s a r e 

numerous,’’ he told board 
members, “Students could ex
amine potential careers. . .thev

would receive adult modeling 
outside the school, there is often 
promise of employment and it 
gives students another good 
reason for being successful in

school.’’
Tlie expanded Co-op Educa

tion Program is funded under 
the job entry strategy, with the 
federal government covering up 
to 85 per cent of costs incurred 
in a four-vear program up to 
$200,000.

Currently, there are four 
similar programs underway in 
the province, none on Van
couver Island. “The bulk of 
them are in Ontario,’’ Gar- 
rawav noted.

WHAT IS ABBEYFIELD?
Founded in 1956 as an expression of Chris
tian concern for the elderly in London, 
England, the Abbeyfield Society is a co
operative effort by people of faith and good
will.

The Society’s purpose, therefore, is to pro
vide the elderly with their own homes within 
the security and companionship of small 
households, which can become focal points 
for goodwill and friendly contact within the 
community.
The formation of Abbeyfield Societies has 
spread to Australia, Ireland—and now, 
Canada.

Can you give 
seniors the care 
they deserve?
St Andrew’s Abbeyfield 
Hoysing Society can!
Wifi YOU help Build 
an Abbeyfield Home?

WHY ST. ANDREW’S 
ABBEYFIELD HOUSING SOCIETY?
In response to a documented need, a non
profit housing society was formed at St. An
drew’s Anglican Church in Sidney, B.C,, with 
the aim of providing:

"the kind of life that elderly people are 
used to, in the kinds of houses that re
mind them of home and not of an institu- 
tion; ■ , :■
to give comfort, security and friendship, 
in districts familiar to them and in 
privacy and independence’’

This objective guides hundreds of Abbeyfield 
Societies around the world and the St. An
drew’s Abbeyfield Housing Society intends to 
build THE FIRST ABBEYFIELD HOUSE IN 
CANADA.

THE ABBEYFIELD HOME,
10017 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY,

LOCATED ONE BLOCK FROM LIBRARY, SENIOR CITIZEN’S CENTRE AND 
BUS ROUTES. DOWNTOWN SIDNEY IS WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCF

WHAT MAKE AN ABBEYFIELD 
HOME DIFFERENT?

1, A resident housekeeper.
2, Sharing of communal facilities (dining, 

living areas, laundry, etc,),
3, An alarm system linking tenants with 

the housekeeper
An Abbeyfield homo Is essentially (or the 
elderly who no longer want (or are incapable 
of) completely independent living, but who do 
not yet require institutional care,

ST. ANDREW’S ABBEYFIELD 
HOUSING SOCIETY 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ProBldenl: REBECCA A, VF.nMf:ER

Energy Economist 
GEOFFREY D. GILES

Vice-Principal 
MARGARETCREAM

Municipal Secretary 
JOHN MORAN, Registered 

Industrial Accountant 
RAYMOND FivSK Engineering ConiitullanI 
THE REV. DAVID FULLER Rector
KENNETH J. GRAY Parish Assistant A

Music Director 
Retired Teacher 

Teacl'ier 
HomemaKor

THE HOUSEKEEPER
In each Abbeyfield homo there is a 
housekeeper whoso role is absolutely vital,
She does the household shopping and cooks 
and sofvtss tho two main meals ol the day. 
She looks after tho house and residents ns a 
housewife looks after her own (arnlly. Her 
personality makes a major contribution to thri 
atmosphere and well-being of the home,
The housekeeper has her own on-sllo ac
commodation.

WHOM WILL JT SERVE?
The home accepts people of all faiths and' 
backgrounds who are mentally alert, healthy 
and mobile.
The most important criteria for entry into the 
house are need, and the desire to live with 
other seniors in such a home and become a 
member of a new family.

WHAT WILL IT COST?
The cost to residents is based on a sliding 
scale, depending on the individual’s income. 
It covers the cost of a bedsiting room (fur
nished and looked after by the resident), 
board, utilities and the services of the 
housekeeper.

HOW WILL THE ABBEYFIELD 
HOME BE FUNDED?
The home will be funded through:
☆ The St. Andrew's Abbeyfield Housing 

Society
ir Grants from foundations
☆ Personal and Corporate Donations
tV Rents (once construction is completed) 
The accommodation for the 
housekeeper is EXCLUDED from the 
project’s capital cost and will be paid 
solely by the Society.
Tho B.C. Housing Management Commis
sion has accepted the project with the 
condition that the Society demonstrate 
by Nov. 7,1986 that It can meet the cost of 
the housekeeper suite ond furnishings 
for the common areas, and provide on 
operating contingency fund, tho amount 
required is approximately $80,000.00

WHAT WILL IT LOOK 
LIKE INSIDE?
The proposed home provides accommoda
tion for nine residents and tho housekeeper. 
Each person has a bodsltting room large 
enough for basic furnishings and closet re 
quiromonts, plus an en suite toilet and 
washbasin. (The use of all other areas Is 
shared, o.g. lounge, dining room, kitchen, 
utility roorn end bath areas).
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if you wish furthoi Information call 656-5322, A board momber will b© 
happy to visit you In your home.
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Can you help?
Ploaso mail your tax-doductablo contribution
lo: ■ .' '

St. Andrew’s Abboyiiold 
Housing Society 

9682-’3rd ^^t.
' ' Sidney, B.C. / 

V0L3A2

NAME ...................

ADDRESS .................

PHONE..

. ■ □ cheque for $ ertclonod
IJ more itiformatlon please 
! ] lh,< deduc(ablo receipt required.
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CANADA GR. “A” BEEF

57^
iocg,..

959
. ^ ib.

'86

THRIFTy FRESH 
REGULAR

. ■• -•;- ••••-■.,„.- ,1

CANADA GR. “A” BEEF
w 1^ i

CANADIAN MILD

•...... , .

Tenderloin Removed

SWEET & soyR iE^TLOAF

Miks. H&d. 
Mature .,..

' i Family Size 4-5 ib...,....,. 

DANISH CREAM

aaggs 1/«'
2/3 C. milk As®------2 tsp. saii 1 chspiwi smsoe

FRESH BEEF ^
IN THE 
PIECE

Boil or Slice at home ..........
FRESH OR FROZEN

...1.08 kg

GcK)d soup base for cold days 

FRESH OR FROZEN BEEF

............. ^sr O' - ■ ■ ■■ ' ' ■ g' g w :_ _ ib. S a bo kg

1/2C. shr«ia.dcar«,. B.at .Sfls and combine with aii Ingredion.s. f)rc"brol°s1.flaM/2''c°catsup
^GRABMEAT

KOHLER’S MONTREAL SMOKED BEEF ..................

IhJ th

88^
100g...

m
W Ib.

PREV. FROZEN
HALIBUT
STEAKS
i.lO 100g............

K
Slice at home or heat and serve • ■ ......... . • • • • • • ■ • • ■ • • •
FRESH CUBED

Cook, cool and slice;...........

....2.09 kg W Wlb. 

FRESH OR FROZEN BEEF

FRESH BAKED 189

, 1 ea.

MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT

CHEEDAR 
CHEESE
MEDDO BELLE CANADIAN

FARMERS OR
MOZZARELLAsr''"
BLACK DIAMOND

iS8LE. BK m 
PEBSorMELU
THRIFTY FOODS RANDOM CUT

CHEDDAR gn^u
CHEESE 4U/e
KRAFT SINGLES

CHEESE 
SLICES

OFF
REG
Price

K.RA.FTVELV'EETA

CHEESE 
LOAF.. ..  ...
KRAFT CRACKER BARREa

20% S; CHEDDAR mi. Mexy
4?4o*

Vour Choice 
3400- - ..y- -

248
KRAFT

PEANUT
BUHER
KRAFT PARKAY

148

.Ic’s^

088
.KRAFT

CHEESE
WHIZ -s^

288

Great with dumplings!..................................................................

FRESH OR FROZEN BEEF m m- : J|^g

QUADRA, SIDNEY, MILLBAY STORES ONLY

R^^uidr or 3f uffs^J»«• • ■*••••••• • • lb. Excellent with the Stew special — 97® kg
mm$ : 
;!bf-

■My'E-.iv-yrv-,,

CARR’S TABLEWATER ^18
.........200g 1BISCUITS ^

McVITIES TUC
crackers

JETS

SOAP PADS
TASTER’S CHOICE INSTANT

78'
.............150g S V

118
.............. 18’s 8

5“
COFFEE ...... .
QUIK INSTANT 098

.............. 1 kg toCHOCOLATE
NESTLE

MINI-PUDDINGS Tir
468

LIBBY’S
SPAGHETTI, ZOODLES
ALPHA GETTI ......... ............

78«
.... 398 mL I ^

MARS OR SNICKERS 968
CHOCOLATE BARS ;;.’".":”..... ......t
ISLAND FARMS

COTTAGE CHEESE .™;
WESTON CRACKED WHEAT

....'"’ggO

..570g LoafBREAD..........................
MASTER

CAT food:r°“:“.....
158

MASTER C68
CAT FOOD - ........4 kg iJ

DELTA FRIED

RICE MIXES 4 Flavours 
338g

NOODLE soup;
LIPTON “SPECIAL”

CUP A SOUP

Env. 
Pkg. -

TORTILLA ROUNDS .
= McCAIN’S LITE DELITE FRO^N

3 Env. 
Pkg-- -

4 Flavours 
624g,.,...,.

IjH ■ McCAIN’S DEEP ’N DELICIOUS FROZEN
''' pizzas:3 Varieties 

-5’

LIT I on
LOTS A NOODLES
DIAL DEODORANT

SOAPXt..........
NUTRI WHIP

TOPPING

2 Env. 
Pkg..

80 i SUNLIGHT POWDER

DETERG ENT
' SUNLIGHT LIQUID

detergent

....12L

........... ......... .250 mL

........................11

.............................1.8 L

SQUIRREL

PEANUT BUHER

CEREAL
MINUTE MAID FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE.

FRUIT PUNCH. ..
MASTER ROUND UP

DOG FOOD

DOG FOOD

.................... . SOOg

...................400g

..............355 mL

...............355 mL

...................2 kg

................................ 8 kg

IB. • cxceisenijwiin ute ww ny -
y V D gy-1’f f j "f i rrvvyj'Ty 1 y 'g! yy | y f ■ v

I g ; J ’i 'I l; ;i ry ; vv yy'y M :y yIg -gry.

^g0 ; NEW! DIANES

4/98‘ FRUIT PIES
98 

98
tS!

• SUNLIGHT DISHV/ASHER
DC DEIERGMI

jse

TEA bags
Jibe 5 five ALIVE FROZEN
30 FRUIT JUICE
iQ(‘ ■ GREENAWAY

fO GRANOLA

^ Aft I POUNCE1 CAT FOOD

CM

aa|j pQJ MEET SHERRY
mlLlIO One of Our many

IN THE BAG smllmg faces from

for. YOU FAIRFIELD Store

FREE v/hen purchasing these three (Srdesignatea KnAF~* prccucts- 
See .KRAFT display in store for co.'oplete de* Xis appe sring or. the 
KRAFT Refund Qresr Rkit..

Up to $3.00 
mall refund on

^OtJkF^

flaggySSyyjlf#' fivS 5;t ;„yy'-- .'.'■■g'/ggigysJySSSgig?' yy' t y g g yig": i...

“THRiFTY’S”OWN LGCALY NO. 1it
f I
.vv;a.y;:gy

LOCAL NO-i
.yg!

. w»

f LOCAL NO. 1 FIELD
yy-yy;, " - .............

' A
■ r■ R

B C; FANCY LARGE

: GOLDEN BOV

! PEANUTS «RAISINS, 4005... .
RED ROSE i LOCAL NO. 1 LARGE JET FRESH HAWAIIAN

144!sM- „ A .'m

.,,.,,355_mL

3 Varieties 
907g . . .......

5 Flavours 
SOOg.... . .

MASTER GOLDEN AWARD
DOG FOOID

THRiFTY’SiGiVES YOU^NLYTHE BEST!-
All di^

li
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FREE DELIVERY
of your prescription within 

the Town of Sidney
/

BUD MASSENDER 
Manager

Locol wonnoii goilops to fulfill her dreoms
By SAIIAH THOMPSON 

Review Staff Writer

Ihoroiighbred lioi'se racing 
is Rill of dreams, according to 
Nicky vV y I i e , sole 
thoroughbred galloper on the 
Island for the last three years.
“When you breed a liorsc, 

you’re lull of dreams; when 
Ihe horses aie yearlings, 
you’re lull of dreams; and 
even when they’re not doing 
well, you’re still full of 
dreams,’’ she laughed.

Ai the momeni, Wylie 
gallops seven horses in 
preparation for racing at San- 
down, E.xhibition Park in 
Vancouver and maybe some 
American tracks.

The thoroughbred racing 
season is fleeting, o]>ening 
Oct. 24 and closing Nov. 16

when the weather becomes too 
cold.
“I can’t believe how many 

people come out to watch tlie 
races when the track is so cold 
and the wind is blowing in,’’ 
Wylie said. “I liave the horse.s 
at least to keep me warm.’’

Some animals, mostly the 
older and fitter ones, may 
have raced since spring, she 
says, but the younger ones on
ly race during the fall season.

Ihis year, as in previous 
years, the sand track necessary 
for thoroughbreds has not 
been laid ahead of time. “It 
should have been laid three 
weeks ago,’’ Wylie said with 
frustration, “and then I could 
have been racing the horses on 
the bigger track.’’

The delay also means horses 
that need to be worked on a

TRAINER NICKY WYLIE gallops one of her seven 
horses every day during the thoroughbred racing 
season. ■ ..

track must be trucked to Van
couver at $100 a trip.

Most of the horses Wylie is 
currently handling are two- 
and three-year-olds. She has 
spent the last si.\ weeks train
ing them in preparation for 
next week’s season opening.

Wylie is a little tired of the 
standards surrounding 
thoroughbred racing.

Since she arrived in Canada 
in 1980 from Derbyshire, 
England, riding standards 
have improved, in line with 
Olympic successes. This is 
reflected in better racing stan
dards, she assessed.

Wylie would like to en
courage more owners to be in
volved with their horses locally 
to improve racing on the 
Island. Sandown is a much 
healthier atmosphere for the 
horses, with lots of grass and 
outdoor paddocks, she said.

At Exhibition Park, where 
the racing standards are bet
ter, the horses never get any 
grass and seldom see the sun 
unless they are racing, she ex
plained.

And Wylie is more like a 
friend to her animals, calling 
them by pet names. She also 
understands their individual 
natures.
“Son; t hev-'es love attention 

and are basically people 
animals — others hate being 
fussed at and it’s no good 
brushing them endlessly when 
it only makes them mad.’’

Fillies are more inclined to 
be nervous and high strung 
than geldings, she observed, 
which doesn’t necessarily 
mean they will race better.

“A horse that walks calmly 
up to the starting post will 
often be the one to do well,’’ 
Wylie noted.

Trainers can experiment 
with diet such as cutting down 
on oats which tend to increase 
excitability.

The use of sedatives is pro
hibited. 1 f an animal comes 
first or second or is running

out of form, its urine is 
automatically tested for drugs. 
However, she says, vitamin B- 
12 or steroids, naturally pro
duced by the horse’s body, 
may be administered.

Wylie works seven days a 
week. She said she could never 
do anything else.
“I had two days off and 

went to Galiano Island and it 
was nice, but I wanted to get 
back because 1 didn’t know 
what to do with myself.”

But the job is demanding.

but mnot only in time, 
physical stamina.

Wylie i.s the only galloper on 
the Island because no one else 
is willing to take the risks in
volved.
“I was always willing to ride 

the horses no one else would. 
A lot of pcoirle have tried it, 
but they always get hurt.

“It may look easy but the 
horse is constantly straining — 
they are incredibly strong and 
they spook easily.
“When 1 first started

galloping, 1 would come back 
covered in the tell-tale mud 
and Mike (former galloper) 
would say ‘you’ve been buying 
real estate again’!” But 
despite the initial difficulties, 
Wylie said, clutching a piece 
of wood, she has never been 
seriously hurt.

Eventually, Wylie hopes to 
build a track on her property 
on West Saanich Road so she 
can train there. Her husband 
Norman, a blacksmith, shoes 
her racing animals.

vent splitting. Be Free, \which will pre-

By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review StaIT Writer

Elsie Million and Ada Plant rush into the lounge of the 
.Silver 1 hreads Centre, breathless from their Hawaiian dance 
class practice.
“I wish Monte Markham was here,” dies both say dreami- 

ly. ,
Actor Miirkliam was their best memory of their day spent 

as extras (luring the shooting of the film Hot Pursuit two 
weeks ago.

Plant heard of the o|xmings through a friend of a friend in
volved in tlie lilm. .She rounded ui> 18 others, including her 
husbaiul and Malion, lor the tkiy's work in the airport scene.

Ihe dirccior took us with two other ladies and i''Ui us 
siieciiilly apart, chatting, while ihe rest lined up with tickcls. 
We had iilready been checked through,” recalls Mahon.

The one scene look from 7 a,m, to E.’tO p in. jo sliooi wiili 
1(1 no-lakes. “W'hen the eleventh one Wiis if take everyone 
checied and dapped,” said IMiint, “loen if they already have 
one Ol two good taki's'ihev like to choose,” '
“Ihe fiuilt wiisn'i really ours. It had to do with Monte 

(sighfiind the oilier stilts.”
Idaat remembers approaching the renowned ticior asking 

“iire you Monte Mill kliiitn?” .
“I retilly am!” citme the reply,
Mahon savs she iii'proached I'lini at the beginning, of the

STARS FOR A DAY. Ada Plant and Elsie Mahon discuss 
the merits of actor Monte Markham ns they recount 
their day on the sot for Hot Pursuit.

day saying “1 know you’re a star, but I’m not sure who” 
Later when she found out his name she went up lo liim and 
“hadiichai.”
“He was handsome! He told us alliabout his film family 

and his real family,” Million added.
The two extras were impressed with ihe friendliness of the 

stars -— “everyone mixed witli everonc else and if you didn’t 
know tlicy were stars, you'd never have guessed.”

The two women raved about the food the 100 extras receiv
ed ihrougliout the day.

“Tlicy treated us royally. As soon as wc got there, a big 
table with coffee and tea, donuts, muffins, fruit, sweet rolls, 
and juice was laid out.”

()n lop of the food and fun, the aciors-for-ii-day were also 
paid $40. “Wc got paid for sitting down iind eating,’’ ex
claimed Plant.

One tiling the (wo amateur actors learned during their day 
on the set was “even if you are just an extra, you have to learn 
how to do exactly wliiii tlie director wauls.”

Mahon is no .sirtuiger to the screen. Her son, Denis Million, 
prodnecs (he C'l imcsioppcrs public service program on televi
sion.

She lias beem murdered iiiid robbed Iwice for ihe show and 
really enjoys it, “Any time they need tin older woman for the 
pan, iliey u.se me,”

Bill Million said making (liemovie wjismore exciting 
boeansc of Monte Miirkhiun,

Would tlicy do ii iigiiin? A clefinite *yes.'
Added Plant: “It’s likely beearisc ohhis frieiul or niine:”
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Cougar star hopes to catch NHL scout's eye
By SARAH THOMPSON 

Review Staff Writer

Adam Morrison is having 
the kind of season every junior 
hockey player dreams about 
— especially if you’re 20 years 
old and ripe for NHL draf
ting.

Cougar star Morrison has 
been boarding with Central 
Saanich resident Vic Key for 
two years. He has played with 
the Victoria team since 1982.

Morrison has the second 
highest points in the Western 
Hockey League with nine 
goals and two assists. The

highest scorer with seven goals 
and seven assists plays with 
Swift Current.

Last year, an injury to the 
back of his kneecap forced 
him to sit out of most of the 
games, one of the hardest 
things a player must contend 
with.

Morrison says he started off 
the past couple of seasons 
playing well but couldn’t sus
tain the momentum. This 
year’s performance is his best, 
so he has his fingers crossed.

The hockey star came down 
from his home town of 
Dawson Creek four years ago

and graduated from high 
school here, in between a 
heavy schedule of games and 
practices.

He laced up his first pair of 
hockey skates at five years of 
age, but didn’t really dream of 
playing for the NHL until 
reaching his teens.

The WHL, says Morrison, 
is “a really good league” and 
although the Cougars have on
ly played five games with three 
wins and two losses, he is con
fident the team will have a 
good season.

For the time being, Mor
rison is playing as well as he

can with hopes of being spot
ted by a NHL scout. At the 
moment he is a free agent.

Last year, a Cougar player 
was drafted to Buffalo. Mor
rison says he will go anywhere 
as long as he can play hockey.

If he isn’t selected? Mor
rison is looking at two alter
nate routes: attend university 
on a hockey scholatship; or, 
travel to Europe’s arenas. 
Canadian players are sought 
after, he added.

Does he ever get tired of 
practising every day? Mor
rison says sometimes it can be
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OFFICIAL 
CONTEST RULES

Check winning team for each game listed. 
Deliver entry to any merchant listed. Con
test is open to everyone except newspaper 
employees and immediate families. Good

Every Tuesday night we keep drawing 
entries tiii we get one with ail the ^ 
correct answers, if it’s your’s, your 
a winnerl

' Ji i M|l|

I
A Week In

Merchandise Certificates

BONUS KEEPS 
GROWING UNTIL WON!

BONUS
SUBSCRIBERS 
ADDITIONAL
In Merchandise Certificates

OFFfCiAL ENTRY FORIVI
FOR DAYS FROM OCT. 23-27th

NAR/IE ................... .. .

ADDRESS................................ ..

PHONENO. ............... ...................... ..............

CHECK WINNERS ONLY! 
NO SCORE PLEASE

OCT. 23 to 27
Visitor Home

OCT. 23 Pittsburgh Philadelphia

OCT. 24 Minnesota Washington

OCT. 24 Chicago Vancouver

OCT. 25 NY Rangers Montreal

OCT. 25 Toronto Quebec

OCT. 26 Boston Calgary

OCT. 26 Vancouver Edmonton

OCT. 27 Los Angelos Montreal
___(InjRJjaopI* tie, count ns n win),

AREYOUA VITO PI
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER Y CO L J :N0.[3

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY ANY OF THE PARTICIPATING 

MERCHANTS OR THE REVIEW 
BEFORE 2 PM EACH MONDAY

GOOD LUCK!
?'■ T *1 A

^ ^ PANORAMA
LEISURE CENTRE

ADULT
SKATE

COUPON
Expires October 31/86

656-121I

VICTORIA AIRPORT

^Golden Bear 

Sports Stop 
Featuring Live Bands 

on Thurs., Fri.
& Saturday nights

BRENTWOOD
OPTICAL

“Maybe it’s not 
your T.V. 

that’s blurry” 
652-6222

7103 W. Saanich Road

Hockey Sticks 
20% off

Eroo skate sharpening 
wUh every stick 
purchased

201-9010 7111
655-1422

Opon Frt. ’til 9

FOOD STORES 
CATCH OUR NEW IMAGE 
FOR BETTER THAN EVER 

• Service • Soleclion 
* Prices • Qualily 

SAANICHTON

the
MVIEUI

Saanich Peninsula
If It's Sports

Give us a call
656-1151

FLINT MOTORS
Isl & Bovan Sidnoy
Complete Automotive 

& Electric Repairs

• MuiTLi-ns J
:i1hS RinopRO 

, ' jm

JOHN DEERE O

FOR ALL YOUR 
TRACTOR SERVICE 
AND PARTS

J. GRIEVE MOTORS
652-5281

7489 B. Saanich Rd. Saanichton

r DANWOODS 

AUTOMOTIVE

TRArUSMI.SSJjON!?
NOT A SIDELINE 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION 

SPECIALI.STS 
652-2132

832 Verdlor Bronlwood Bay

^ SUZL
SOLID OR SEMI 
TRANSPARENT STAIN
•W(ilnii1 e ,
.Cfldar• Rodwood ^ ^

„ 652-1121
ttiiilnr DuUot Brothom
mm HOME CENTRE

s Ji?
if 'h■ ■ V .r

PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTRE

656-1211
Got a group togothor for a 
skating party, broomball, 
shinnoy hockey ...

ICE RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 
SATURDAY 
NIGHTS

;r If

•reasonablo rates 
•good times '
•skate rentals available
Call Rick at 656-727! and 
book your party today!

ICE SKATING 
LESSONS
For tiny tots to adults, 
from beginners to power 
skaters.

REGISTER NOW
FOR THE NEXT 

LESSON SET 
STARTING IN 
NOVEMBER

•Lessons available Mon., 
Wed,, or Fri.
• Excellant Irmtriiction 
•Call for program times 
and nddltlonnl Information 
at 656-7271

COUGAR STAR Adam Morrison relaxes at his home in 
Central Saanich before going to practice at the 
Memorial Arena.

tough but he acknowledges 
that playing hockey is “kind

of like a job” putting in your 
time every day.

PARKLAND SOCCER
Parkland senior and junior boys soccer did not fare very 

well last week.
Senior boys lost against Mt. Doug, 4-2 with Dave Lawes 

and Dave Stevenson scoring.
In two games last week, the junior boys lost to Colquitz 1-0 

and to Oak Bay, 6-2, Dave Henry scored both goals.

MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
In Lower Island Men’s volleyball league games played Oct. 

8, Paradise Grill defeated Westwipd, 16-14, 15-13. Paradies 
Grill split with Far West A, 15-9, 15-6

In other play, Far West A defeated Royal Roads 15-6, 15-6. 
Silver Threats split with Westwind, 15-7, 14-6. The Threats 
beat West B, 15-10, 15,-13 and West B defeated Royal Roads, 
45-6,-15-6.

New Business

MR. BUSINESSMAN:
Il your Business Phone Number Is now or has been recently chano* ed, ploaso call us and we'll run II free o( charge lor a period ol three monlhs. This service limited lo the Review’s Trading area,
Compiinv Nnrno( li’) B a 11 Payne Holdings) Ud.(fin Dellinn..............(i;«) CanadianU.Brow....(•li'i Daisy Chain Fashions....II Discovery Yachts.... .

(<i?i Island Clock Works.... .... .;.,,. .f,5(i-9?23(!in Oliver's Pel Supplies.. ............ ,6!J2*092((.), ! Saanich Peninsula Comniunlly BingoAMOclailot)............   bbi-IKitt(51) Sidney Dog Qfoominq........   6!i6-tl7r»CI (Aiw Sidney Paper AWoHIo Exchange..........   6fili*2R5»(•( 11 Unlverslly Sporls................. 65M«2

Pnonn Numljoi...... 052.4610..... 6554323........6564172..... 6554 711----.656.6552
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Bird counters wonted 
for locol experiment

F”

PARKLAND PANTHERS hold Esquimau Dockers to a 1-1 drav^ in play, Oct. 16.'

Parkland teams show promise
RUGBY

Parkland won, drew and lost 
its three games Oct. 9.

Junior boys rugby team ran 
away with a decisive 16-0 vic
tory against Claremont winn-

Sfellf's dowii 
font no# defeated

A young team, growing in ex
perience, could easily be 
deflated by its third from the 
bottom standing in the Lower 
Island High School league.

But Stelly’s senior boys soc
cer team is not.

Although the team has four 
losses, two of the games were 
closely fought 1-0 heart- 
breakers.

Playing against Spectrum 
Oct. 9, coach Bob Lee said “we 
got off to a very slow start. 
Spectrum, the'first place team, 
got two quick goals in the first 
half.”

Stelly’s responded w'ith 
another quick goal and con
tinued, in Lee’s estimation, to 
outplay their opponents for the 
rest of the first half.

Spectrum’s strong play at the

end of the game resulted in the 
3-1 final score.

Stelly’s midfielder Warren 
Brander scored an outstanding 
goal in the first half, said Lee. 
Scorers for Spectrum were Eric 
Ooms, Stuart Wes't and Peter 
■OomS.■ -vs

Lee is not discouraged. With 
eight Grade 11 and one Grade' 
10 players, he noted, the team is 
young. Midfield is its strength.

“What we are doing is 
building for next year. We are 
in every game, but we just lack a 
little experience,” Lee said.

During the next four games, 
he predicts the team will come 
on stronger w'ith lesser competi
tion to play.

Next game is J'uesday after
noon against Reynolds at Steh 
ly’s.

Bagged athlete

The unknown aililelc 
taken off his paiiei btig,

i Ic’.s (i.ii \ Hai kci, a l iiiicss 
instrucloi vvho recently moved 
to tlie .'li cit from Vancoimcr.

Icicvi.sion erewN wlio turned 
up ill Sansehii I hill Oct. 4 giM 
whip tliey vvanied, iis the 
unknown , athlete fended off 
strong ehiillenge.s from several 
lociil toiiins in competition on 
a fitness ctiviiil.

Ihn it disappointing ininom 
meant a rehiiivgly siiKill 
amount nf inoneywav laiseii 
for Kihk Hansen’s Nhin m Mo'

cordlion lour for spinal 
research, said Barker.

Brirkc! sru'*. he will lu'vf he 
taking his fund-raising 
ehitilcnge to tlie Ihiiv'ersitv of

Meanv.
t'l

le, In.'
Sidney

V i e I o r i a
visiied a rinmhei 
biisiness(.',s last week soliciting 
donations for the tipii.

I hose iiperi'steri in making 
a, iloriiuion to Hansen’s 
iiround the world whiteleliair 
tour for spiiial cord reseiirch 
can eoniiici V'ieioriii eliairman 
Kay Lines iP’Tiiigii Advertis- 
ing, H)l I I'ori Street in Vic
toria. phone 3KH. 7,155.

ing, their third win in as many 
games.

Tries were scored by Rob 
McNee, Dean Ulme and Jeff 
Cooper. Terry James made two 
conversions.

SOCCER
The Panthers senior boys soc

cer team held the Esquimalt 
Dockers to a 1-1 draw.

First goal was scored early on 
by Dockers’ Joe Broughton. In 
the closing minutes of the same 
half, Paul Landry scored a spec
tacular goal with a clean, strong 
kick from inside the 25- 
yardline.

Coach Joe Milligan said the 
Panthers controlled 75 per cent 
of the play although no goals 
were"scored. “So we had them 
under seige.” ; ’’

Milligan said the lack of scor
ing was partly due to the inex
perience of the team and Es
quimau’s strong defensive play. 
“They played eight players back 
in defence — they were happy 
to get one point then concen
trate on defence.”

The Panthers are in pretty 
good shape to get into the 
playoffs, presently tied in 
fourth place with Belmont.

FIELD HCX:KEY
The senior girl’s field hockey 

team lost 3-1 to Esquimalt in a 
disappointing game.

At half-time the score was 1-1 
with centre Roxy Petls scoring 
for Parkland and Esquimau’s 
Janice Madigan scored the first 
of her two goals.

The Panther forwards 
couldiTl follow through on 
their attttck once they got to the 
circle, and the midfield tended 
to hang hack. .Sustained and ac
curate tackling by the backlinc 
held the score to only three 
goals against.

In liie second half .lanicc 
Madigan and Denise O’Brien 
scored to make the end rcsiili 3- 
1. One Dockers gotil was 
disallowed in the .second half 
for offsitlc.

Is that a bird or a piece of 
seaweed? A duck or a 
deadhead?

Marine Bird Studies wants to 
know just how accurately lay 
persons count birds.

lldy Szabo, manager of .MBS 
in North Saanich, says local 
volunteers are needed for a bird 
calibration experiment.
“People go out and do bird 

surveys all the time.” she said. 
“But there’s no way of knowing 
if they arc counting them ac
curately.”
“We want to sec how reliable 

counts are. taking into con
sideration varying climate and 
wave conditions.”

Jo do this, community 
volunteers wil) be asked to turn 
up al Sunset Beach at the foot 
ol Braemar Avenue carrying 
binoculars at 2 p.m. every 
Thursday.

MBS staff will set up 10 dif
ferent trials, by placing a vary
ing number of decoy birds in the 
water about 250 feet off shore. 
The participant bird-watchers 
will then be asked to count the 
number of decoys.
“Each trial will be timed,” 

said Szabo. “After about 20 
seconds, the volunteers w'ill then 
enter their count on data 
sheets.”

The trials will go on rain or 
shine, says Szabo. “We want to 
find out if rain, wind, light con
ditions or wave action affects 
peoples’ ability to count.”

No previous experience at 
birdwatching is necessary, she 
added. “We want everyone — 
from expert to novice.”

The overall experiment is ex
pected to take about 11 months, 
although the actual experimen
tal counts are slated for October 
and November. MBS recently

was awarded the contract Canadidn Wildlife Service, 
through the Employment Anyone interested in 
Development Branch and is volunteering can contact Jane 
loosely connected with the Naydiuk at 656-3214.

ALL POINTS 
AUTOMOTIVE 
CENTRE LTD.

652-2122 
652-1423

6739 W. Saanich Road

BATTERY 
SALE

24F, 24, 74 series battery

40 Month Warranty.......... S^g95
3599550 Month Warranty..........

60 Month Warranty..........
INSTALLATION EXTRA 
EXPIRES: NOV. 30/1986

Brentwood Bay P.O. Box 158

NOW fN SIDNEY

McLEOD, YOUNG, WEIR
FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCE 1921

Ask us about our 
“Global Strategy Seminar’’ 

coming up in October

CALL
John Gowans or John Down 

at 384-9321

Ardmore FITNESS
CLUB

•KEISER AIR FORCE 'SUN TAN BEDS
•UNIVERSAL/GLOBAL MACHINES “WHIRLPOOL 
•AEROBIC EQUIPMENT “SAUNA
“FREE WEIGHTS “JUICE & PROTEIN BAR

- NUTRITIONAL COUNSELLING- 
- EXPERIENCED STAFF -

'FREE GOLF FOR ALL YEARLY MEMBERS'
Defenceman Boris Heikstad 

took advantage of a penalty 
kick to score Peninsula Strikers’ 
lone goal in a 1-1 match against 
Juan de Fuca Sunday.

Goalie Mike Synnuck played 
an excellent game only allowing 
one goal _ in spite of much 
pressure throughout the gSme 
from the opposing team.

Peninsula Strikers played in 
the Juan de Fuca tournament 
over the Thanksgiving weekend. 
Their first match-up was a 
disappointment with the locals 
losing a disappointing I-O game 
to Oak Bay FTiday night.

FEATURE OF THE MONTH

WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR A 
YEARLY MEIWBERSHIP

VALUE

10 AM - 10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

656-7131
2317 Beacon Ave. (Beacon Plaza)

VOLLEYBALl. 
IHirkliind senior girls’ 

volleyball team lost 15-7 to Vic 
High, Oct 7.

.PENINSULA tmittMiaiwwiMiniM / 1 <{i \
A -i.iij'Vii, j.Am

CSfunfry 
/ifitefyen 

' Res feuf'emi\iihU
, fotii

llcimfislylo Cnokint) 
and IJakinr)

10% Senior DiscourtI 
OpkN 7 AM - V PM Every Dny

Licuiuiod: 652-1192

STEAK, PI72A A .SPAQIieTT) HOUSE

PASTA NIGHT
Evpry Monday Nitjht

only"3„95
1AKK OUTS CliG !i59li-7 

f»lh A Bonemii Sidnoy

SMUGGLER’S n r
;ovEHEsiAUHANT iJdys.qmc

■■ / jA '■'/ 1
' i?*''
,,, M'[Tfi •'X''. '

GOVEHESIAUHANT
AIfKi ITtll fJoHino Pintvoi 

ri t iiiu;»inrin
ItlktVftlitl f llOl| ilMAIIilblft on rH))l|lAI MHr'U'l ,

;» vOU(U,.L t. IHHIc .
UKRANIAtJ UINNLM . $09.5
Al l VtiU can I A» Ij

71?l) Wmd n.i.tnicli rioad
652-9622 652-4344

TiiiTTiiniiiinirinwi»iii

CHINESE FOOD
rum MONTI.tiri fsi'MsciAi.

comroforonk 
. CldckPiiLhow Moln 
Chicken ( rind Rico 
SwfifM & Sour llonoloss 

hoikfindf’fnwna L 
Terncf CodAF OMIV . Il'

ilf7 Viirdler Avn ' tSf«i'lwf>0r1 Rny
I -rn-rriffntitdtnmiiiiiiiiiiHiirli"irt»i>i>viiwi

PIER ONE RESTAURANT
DreskfnsI Siiflcial
It piirtf dtus, r t bneoK ;. Only ’^2***

((in''*'‘’^p'’'Pk">l H'ry Ow’Nc'V./ , ,
Min) Firm (? loppitto*).,,. ’’3®"
OIniwr. Snnitti Clll/nivu 
Bpnr.lAKWAOviM) 
fiii(|i(tt»(tniSlA*h, Llv«f»0nl()n«
ui Clik tnii Diitiuii..................Only *»,

. ' ' ' , 8 p.rn. A On
JW)0 Beacon Ave

lAiW

urnmmm rnimmm
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Land Hoi More than something to do on the ferry
Have you ever Heard of Trin- 

comali Channel? Or Gossip 
Island?

Did you know Mount Tuam 
on Saltspring Island houses a 
Buddhist retreat?

If you read Judith Alldritt 
McDowell’s new publication. 
Land Ho!, it will illuminate 
these and other interesting facts 
about the B.C Ferries 1 5 hour 
long trip froni Isawwassen to

Swartz Bay.
To let you out of suspense. 

Trincoinali Channel is opposite 
Montague Harbour in Galiano 
Island. McDowell tells us the 
channel was named after a 
British naval vessel which serv
ed in the Pacific Station from 
1852 to 1856.

Where is Gossip Island? 
You’ll just have to read Land 
Ho.

ROSS
WELLWOOD

» Quality
• Value
» Service
» Professional assistance for 

your new or used 
vehicle selection

• I make house calls
Bus. 386-3516 
Res. 479-2399

McDowell began work on the 
mini-book at the beginning of 
the year. Originally intended for 
release in conjunction with E.\- 
po, Land Ho was on the shelves 
in July.

The informative book took 
her four months to write. “I 
was in the same position as most 
people. I had been on the ferries 
a number of times and didn’t 
know what I was looking at.”

Land Ho contains, as well as 
information on the various land 
marks, amusing anecdotes 
about the people who inhabited 
the islands.

For example, in the passage 
dealing with Pender Island and 
rum-runners during Prohibi
tion, she writes: “Pender was 
also a favorite port-of-call for a 
wool smuggler from San Juan 
Islands whom the locals only 
knew as Old Burke. A small 
man whose head was barely visi
ble above the sides of the 
rowboat (painted grey-black to 
avoid detection), Burke would 
slip quietly into a bay at

twilight. The next morning, 
recalled one settler, ‘the careful
ly rolled fleeces woud be gone 
from the barn’.”
“I picked out stories most in

teresting — I see myself as a 
typical reader and resident, if 
that amuses me, other people 
will find it amusing,” she 
noted.

The book is simple but not 
simplistic. McDowell has suc
ceeded in giving the reader the 
basic details with color, which is 
enough to absorb during the 
short time each landmark is 
passed.

“A proper historian would be 
frustrated because I didn’t say 
this and didn’t say that. I must 
admit I had one eye over my 
shoulder to the professional 
historian, not wanting to feel 
stupid in their eyes.”

Presently living on West 
Saanich Road, McDowell has 
lived in Victoria for lO years.

As a freelancer, McDowell 
has written for Monday

Magazine, Business Report and 
Wellspring among others.

Presently she is working on 
articles for the Toronto Your 
Money magazine and an hour- 
long documentary for CBC.

McDowell said she would like 
to write another book. “But the 
problem with writing a book, 
no one will pay you to write, so 
writers have to find some way to 
cover expenses.”

4 mkmm
«KtSEFHCn« 
a iu Lcatmas

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
(XT. 14-21

FOOi STORES
NEW STORE HOURS:
QUADRA ANOTILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. S A.M.-IU P.M. SUN. 9-7 
SAANICHTON
SUN. 3-7. MON.-SAT. 5-7. TUES.-FRI. W 
SIDNEY - MON.. TUES.. WED.. SAT. 9-8 
THURS.. FRI. 9-9. SUN. 9-7

Wo roMrre 
Ihs right

quontilies 
while slocks Iasi

OAKCREST #1 —3475 QUADRA ST^ OAKCREST #2 — 3400 TILLICUM: OARCREST #3 — 9819 5lh ST., SIDNEY; OAKCREST #4 — 7816 L SAANICH RD.

FRESH GOV’T INSPECTED 

LOIN

MIXED CENTRE 
WITH END CUTS

FRESH GOV'T INSPECTED

SEAFOOD SALE!

FRESH COHO
FARM 

RAISED 
6.59 

kg

.3.69

SALiViON
iWHOLE......ib.2a99

STEAKS...... ib

CHUNKS... db kg

FROZEN

ROAST PIECES....,kg 5.49

FRESH B.C.

COD
FILLETS, kg 5.49 

FROZEN

SMOKED
COD............kg 6.59

FROM B.C. WATERS

FRESH
^YSTERS .y^pint

kg 4^^

2'!

499
i lb.

kg 3«
FRESH CENTRE CUT

PORK LOIN 
CHOPS
Single Loins.....kg 6.15 

FRESH SMALL

PORK SIDE 
SPARERIBS
kg 4.39.......______
IMITATION
f'D A PREViOUSLY 
On AD FROZEN
MEATSSed
kg 11.00............ . ^ !b.

CANADA GR; A BEEF BLADE

CHUCK 
STEAK
kg 2.38........... .
ROUND BONE

BEEF 
ROAST
kg 2.18..............
FRESH REGULAR

GROUND 
BEEF
kg 2.16.............

1 
99:

MARMALADE
1.49ROBERTSON 

ASSORTED 
INCLUDING 
GINGER......... .250mL

FRESH FULLY COOKED

READY TO 
SERVE

WHOLE or SHANK 
PORTION ........ .1.49
HAM BUTT........ib.1 «69
HAM STEAKS....lb.2.19
BONELESS n 
SHANK..................ib.tL.oil

MAZOLA PURE ^ i «

CORN m] 
OIL /
1 litre... ..®

BESTFOODS

MAYON- ^89 
NAISE /
1 litre......

CLOVER LEAF «

PINK 429
SALiViON

I 213g.............................. B

KRAFT „ 409 
DINNER 2
225g........... .. FOR

1 CLOVER LEAF -

CLAM 429
CHOWDER 2 1

1 10 oz.:........FOR i

PURINA a flA

TENDER 449 
VIHLES 1
SOOg:, ............ "

DEVON

SIDE
BAGOM..5Q0g

249
•FRESH IN-STORE DELh

QUADRA & SAANICHTON STORES

BAVARIAN MEAT LOAF, 
LYONER SAUSAGES 

or COOKED HAM

100g
69

TOMATO
SAUCE
S9SmL Tetra Pack..

HUNTS

SPAGHEHl
SAUCE
398mL................

RICE 
A RON I
Mln.wt. 206g.......

BOSTON LOAF

CORNED
BEEF
340g...................

BISQUIK . ntiBISCUIT 4/9
MIX

B.C, INTERIOR

DRY-BELT GEM 
POTATOES 

10 4 89

U,S. CELLO PACK

FRESH
CAULIFLOWER

CALIFORNIA SIZE 72’s

SWEET
ORANGES

LBS.
CELLO 1 LARGE 

WHITE 
HEADS oa.

-RESH MONEY'o

.ARGESIZE 
If

89^l3-99g.

SUNRISE

FRESH
TOFU

U.S. CHOICE SIZE 165’s

JUICY
LEMONS

B.C. NEW CROP

MclNTOSH
APPLES

Ib

39
kg 86^

B.C. NEW CROP

SPARTAN
APPLES

Ib.

39c

1 kg ...

GREENAWAY

GRANOLA
RAISIN & CASHEW 
MIXED NUTS 
907g......................

DAIRYMAID

APPLE
.1 litre

REG. OR DRIP 
369g

ROGER’S

UNBLEACHED OR 1 0 
WHOLEWHLAl .,. kg

M.J.B.
INSTANT

PURINA

CAT
CHOW
4 kg bng..........

6
CATELLI 
SPAOHErri 
FEnUCINI 
LINOUINI 
MACARONI t k(j

KELLOGG
BRAN
FLAKES
L«ro« BOOg...........

8 oz. .

WHITE
GRANULATED

MONT1CE1.LO
JUICES

APPLE 
or PEAR
750ml....,,.,....

MAPLE LEAF 
FLAKES OF

HAM or 
TURKEY
iH4g ..... .

PINETREE

ALMONDS
WHOLE, FLAKED,
SLIVERED,
OnOIJNO. lOoi,,., W WcNI

AUTHOR JUDITH ALLDRITT MCDOWELL relaxes in 
her office after finishing her first book. Land Ho.

New programs slated 
for boys and gli

Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club has added two new 
programs and youth leadership 
opportunities for teens between 
ages 14 and 17.

Unit director Rhonda Owens 
said volunteers, especially 
coaches, are needed for the in
termediate floor hockey pro-

•FROZEN OEPr.*
MlMUTr MAID ORANaC

JUICES
A*(|, Ole!. I AliVe, Trep JVimL
MINUTE MAID

LEMONADE Jp
355ml , , . 0 0

'■•'Ilf'

PIZZA; 2'’'^:

•DAIRY DEPt.»
isi ANO FAiiMS rrmi r,, *DRINKS 5 100
750ml.. ....'’M'k ■

McjGAVIN'S 20oz. Lpal
0%WHO “■ ■

750ml... 

VLtvtr

AL.PLia 4»

ICE CREAM
7 L.llitt PInsilc,,,,,. 

MLDDanfiLLE

CHEDDAR 
?59 CHEESE

HAMUOMCUI.Lmit|k 4’^,,.,..,. , I ILANUOM CtJI., ,

OFF 
REG, 

' WICE

LE WHEAT or
COUNTRY WHITE 0g0

BREAD
I’KiCK FPEAN8 mg

COOKIES 4.Q
ASSODTFD CHFAMi ™ I St 
rnuiTcnEAM, ill'
ASSOnfKD, nOtlHBON,.

MILK Of DARK 
CKOCoiORANGE 
CHOC DIGESTIVES

MARS OR SNICKERS

HALLOWEEN PACK 
CHOCOLATE BARS ...,,

QUAKER PRODUCTS 
BRAN MUFFIN MIX!
OATMEAL MUFFIN 
OATMEAL COOKIE J 
CHOCOLATE CHIP MUFFINl 
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIEJ 
QUICK OATS,.,
oin FA'Hdoifrn on 1 mn’irr, . . ,:. , #

Hjc

Mfig

Cook up a 
Storm with our 
Good Cook 
Books!
CHOICE COOKING by Canadian 
Olabfltos Assoc, spiral .S12.95
WINNEFIS - Moro rocipos from 
BEST OF BRIDGE ...... SH 95
BAKER’S SECRET by Julia Altkon - 
rocipos that rise to any occasion 
........................................ 351 2.95

COMPANY’S COMING ■ Cns- 
sftrolos - AppolIzors > Mullins A 
moro............ ............each $9 ,95

ssa

BOOIMS 4FTS

Athwnd Opon Evary Day
Boncon 8 am-10 pm

gram which has been added to 
the evening schedule.
“Without a c o r e of 

volunteers, we would not be 
able to run more than the basic 
afternoon and evening pro
grams,” said Owens.

Another addition is a Mon
day “girls night out,” where a 
group will go to Victoria and 
Nanaimo. ■

But the program Owens is 
most excited about is the eight- 
month leadership training 
course. Youths are required to 
commit themselves lo two hours 
a week from October to the end 
of May.

In return, the teens will at
tend a workshop once a month 
geared around employment 
skills. Then, next summer, the 
teens should be certified to 
work as youth leaders.

To help with the afternoon 
activities, Owens said, any old 
toys, material.s or books are 
always welcome and can be 
dropped off at tlie club facility 
on Ea.st Saanich Road.

Thanks for 

the loan

A stranger borrowed a 1986 
four-wheel drive jeep from a 
West Safuiich lUiad Tioine - 
iii.si for tlie evening,

riie problem is they didn’t 
sisk rirsi, and left it in a ditch 
with $2,SdO damage.

Sidney RGNil’ are in- 
vesligatiiig.

ETERGENT

Man in Motion World Idtir

Block Bros. RtNilly 
L!<l, is proud to 
sop|>orl Tlie Man 
in Motion..- 'f
Worid lour. / „

30,910
kilonuMnrs to dak*.
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October s pollen worsens oIlergy suffering

Hayfever is not really caus
ed by hay and it does not pro
duce a fever. The name was 
coined over a century ago 
when English doctors noticed 
that during the haying season, 
some people began sneezing, 
having runny noses and itchy 
eyes. The term fever in that era 
was used to describe many 
ailments, so the whole condi
tion was labelled “hayfever.”

The medical term is 
“allergic rhinitis” meaning in
flammation of the lining of the 
nose brought on by an allergic 
reaction. Like all allergies, it 
represents an overreaction by 
our bodies to foreign 
substances called allergens.

Allergens can be seasonal 
(such as pollens and moulds); 
or they can be non-seasonal, 
occurring throughout the year 
due to housedust, moulds, 
aninial dander and irritants 
such as tobacco smoke, 
pollutants and strong odours 
such as cleaners or perfumes.

Ragweed is the seasonal 
plant that attacks hayfever 
sufferers in the greatest degree 
from early August to the first 
frost. And it is during this time 
of the year that sneezing, it
ching and weeping eyes during 
hayfever season are at a peak.

SO, WHEN DOES 
HAYFEVER OCCUR?

Contrary to popular belief, 
hayfever is not merely a 
phenonemnon of late summer 
when ragweed, the principal 
culprit for most victims, sheds 
a quarter of a million tons of 
pollen grains across the coun
try.

For many Canadians the 
battle begins in March when 
trees begin to bloom. By mid

summer, the tree pollens 
disappear, but then there are 
the grasses. Finally, the kicker

It must be the height of the 
fall book season. My desk is 
covered with new books.

I have them stacked to the 
ceiling and spilling into the 
hallway.

Where to begin?
How about W’ith a couple of 

new' ones from the science fic
tion/fantasy file — Footfall and 
West of Eden?

• '^‘‘Footfair by Larry Niven 
and Jerry Pourhelie is an alien- 
invasion novel, billed by some 
as the finest of its type ever writ
ten.

Well, I’ll let you be the judge 
of that statement, but the plot is 
pure B-movie: aliens called 
Snouts wreck a Soviet space sta
tion, then shower earth with 
thousands of asteroids, and 
finally invade — demanding 
“servile surrender!”

Still, you can’t help but like a 
book filled with creatures called 
“Fithps.”

More in the fantasy line is 
West of Eden by Harry Har
rison.

I'or 140 million years, 
dinosaurs ruled the earth, until 
a meteor six miles in diameter 
slammed into our planet and 
wiped out most of what w'as 
then alive. But. wonders Har
rison, what if that meteor had 
not hit? and man and dinosaur 
had evolved to share (he land.

'IiiaCs what West of Eden is 
all about, In the past Harrison 
has written the Staitiless Steel 
Rat stotic,s its well as the VVorld 
series.

Achoo! Whaf to do ?
WHEEZING, SNEEZING AND ITCHING 

^ They sound like a funny little rhyme. But for two million 
Canadians who suffer from seasonal allergies, these symp
toms are no joke.

Allergic diseases are due to a sensitivity which certain 
persons develop to normally harmless substances called 
allergens.

Allergens can be seasonal as is the case with pollens and 
moulds; or appear throughout the year if caused by 
housedust, animal dander or certain foods 
WHY ME?

This is a common question among allergy sufferers. 
Allergies do run in families yet people can become allergic 
even if no one else in the family is. Chances increase up to 
66 per cent if both parents are allergic.
WHAT ABOUT TREATMENT?

In the past few years, the treatment modes and over-the- 
counter medications available have imprcived so 
dramatically that there is no longer any need for most suf
ferers to put up with the annoying symptoms. These symp
toms can range from a minor annoyance during pollen 
season to a condition that makes work or schcrol virtually 
impossible.

For seeking fast relief Irom sneezing, itching and weep
ing eyes, antihistamines can prov'idc effective treatment. 
But, because there are such a large number of treatments 
presently on the market, it is important to find one that 
subjects you to as few side effects as possible.
SIDE EFFECTS

The most frequent and potentially' most serious side ef
fect associated with antihistamines is drowsiness. The 
latest on the market are non-prescription, non-sedative an
tihistamines. This is a particular breakthrough for many 
people, especially school children and those required to 
operate machinery, drive or simply remain alert during 
daily activity.

The sedative effect of the present antihistamines is 
helpful to some users who take them before going to bed to 
ensure a good symptom-free night’s sleep. But for those 
seeking fast relief and who find the sleepy, drying effect of 
traditional antihistarnines unsatisfactory, these new drugs 
are certain to be the answer for you.

fliiiosaiirs
If you’re more into mysteries 

than mysterious creatures, then 
you’ll appreciate the latest 87th 
Precinet novel from Ed Mc- 
Bain.

Called “Eight Blac.k 
Horsfes”, it marks the return of 
the Deaf Man—- a baddie who 
alw'ays gives the boys in the 
squad room a very hard time of 
it.'

McBain maintains his usual 
high standards in this one, and 
“Eight Black Horses” will keep 
you cheering for the good guys 
and cunsing the villian right to 
the end.

comes in the fall where the ma
jor problem is with ragweed 
pollen, which may not end un
til October when the frost 
finally kills the rrgweed.

medication or avoiding the 
cause.

Avoidance is useful but not 
always possible, especially 
with airborne particles.

WHAT TO DO?
There arc three major routes 

one usually takes for treating 
hayfever: allergy shots.

Injections work by building 
up bodily protection against 
the offending allergens. While 
they can’t cure your allergy.

they can reduce the severity of 
the symptoms.

Medication, in the form of 
antihistamines, seems to be the 
most common and effective 
treatment.

Antihistamines help to 
reduce the itching and swelling 
of the nose lining, nasal dripp
ing and reddening, itchiness 
and watering of the eyes. 
Although some are available 
only with a prescription, most 
can. be purchased over the 
cou'hter at any pharmacy.

There are a large number of 
antihistamines on the market. 
Choose one that subjects you 
to as few side effects as possi
ble, such as dry mouth, blur
red vision or drowsiness.

Hayfever sufferers can get 
more information on allergies 
and hayfever by contacting the 
Allergy Information Associa
tion, Suite 7, 25 Poynter 
Drive, Weston, Ontario, 
Canada M9R 1K8.

Like it or not, we Canadians 
are constantly influenced by 
events south of the border, 
which makes The Quest for the 
Presidency, 1984 by Peter 
Goldman and Tony Fuller near
ly a must read.

The book is an exhaustive 
study of the campaigns waged 
by both the Republicans and 
Democrats in their respective at
tempts to win the 1984 election, 
yet the authors never let the 
sheer weight of their material 
bog them down.

Sure, we all know who won, 
but now we know more of the 
“why” behind the outcome.

Quest is insightful, gossipy, in
formative, analytical but never
boring. You’ll like it.

*
Over the years, Hammond 

Innes has penned a number of 
successful adventure novels, a 
few of which have even been set 
in Canada.

GOLD PLAQUE AWARD

MARTEN HOLST

The Victoria saies management takes pride in 
congratulating Marten Hoist for his saies 
achievements in the month of Seplernbor, Tho 
Gold Plaque Award was established to recognize 
superior sales achievements in a single month.

Buying or Selling 
Call Marten 656-7887 

BLOCK BROS REALTY LTD.
SIDNEY OI-FICE 

656-5584

DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF ELECTION

Public Notice is given to the electors of the District of North 
Saanich that I require the presence of the electors at the 
Municipal Hall (Council Chambers. 1620 Mills Road, North 
Saanich. B.C.. on Monday, October 27. 1986 at 10:00 A.M. to 
elect persons to represent them as follows;

Three Aidermen(two-year term)
One School Trusteef two-year term)

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as followrs:, 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two qualified 
electors of the Municipality. The nomination paper shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the 
date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The 
nomination paper may be in the form provided in the 
Municipal Act, and shall state the same, residence and 
occupation of the person nominated in a manner sufficient 
to identify the candidate. The nomination paper shall be 
signed by the candidate.

in the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened at the 
Municipal Hall Council Chambers, 1620 Mills Road. North 
Saanich, B.C.. on Saturday, November 15, 1986 between the 
hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.
An Advance Poll will be opened at the Municipal Hall Council 
Chambers, 1620 Mills Road. North Saanich, B.C., on Friday. 
November 7, 1986 and Friday, November 14, 1986 betweeri 
the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.
CF WHICH EVERY PERSCN IS REQUIRED TC TAKE NCTICE 
AND GCVERN HIMSELF ACCCRDINGLY.
Dated at North Saanich, B.C.. this 15th day of October. 1986.

Joan E. Schill 
Returning Officer
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LIST or spoNsons
, NOT YET ON
I TOURNAMENT SION; 

•SIdnay Rovlow 
•Snicillto 
Iridiisirlou 
'Oroativo Dofilon 
Prinloru 
•Tidy Car 
•Ponlnauln SSIonn 
•Turtoo 'N Took 
"The Vlllfloo 
Oallory 
•Mitlba Doll 
•sidnoy Moal 
Markon 
•Sootorft 
•Tho .ScoHlah 
CroR
‘T.C.'a CoMolry 
KRchon 
• Roacort AiRo 
Parlw
•factoni Sound 
Miialo 
•Mrl.oort’a 
•ShionhouiM Poh 
•Ala Hoot A Car 
Upholaloiy •nus.fi Hay 
Shu|i
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You can have your cake and 
eatittoo!
You may feel you should 
vote for the party ttiat will 
form the next government in 
B.C. But, for the first time, 
Saanich & the Islands voters 
elect a second M. LA.
Use your second vote to 
elect Clive Tanner. While 
other M.L.A.’s work for the 
government or opposition 
parties, Clive will be working 
forYOU.

ON OCTOBER 22, VOTE

CLIVE
ARDMORE GOLF COURSE 

ANNUAL THANK.SGIVING AMATEUR GOLF CLASSIC
, FOR lADlCS'-a MUl" '.

. “In Conjunction with Octoborfost”
SATURDAY, OCTOBER tath

OCTOBERFEST DANCE- SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY, ap.M.
030 Ardmoro Drlvo, Sidnoy, B.C. FOR INFORMATION 05C1-4S2 I

IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE CONTACT THE CAMPAICN OFFICE;

2492 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, TEL: 656.0222

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ^ECT CLIVE TANNER
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Outdoors
Unlimited
By Cy Hampson

INAUGURAL IVIEETING 
OF NEW SEASON 

for
SAANICH PENINSULA 

CHAiVIBER OF COMMERCE
will be held on

THURSDAY, OCT. 16, 1986
at the

BRENTWOOD INN
Dinner: 6:30 p.m.

Tickets: ^12.00
AVAILABLE FROM:

Expressions Gifts & Cards (Keating)
Spooner’s Ladies Wear (Brentwood)
Village Gallery (Sidney)
chamber Office (Pat Bay Hwy - 656-3616)

Meeting will include the swearing in of officers and 
directors and reports on the past and upcoming 
years.

PUBLieiS WELCOfVlE & 
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

I caught the telephone on the fourth ring. “Yes?”
“Have 1 got the right number?”
“I don’t know. What number did you call?”
“I’m trying to get Cy Hampson, you know, the bloke who 

writes for The Review. 1 want to ask him a question.”
“I’m that bloke. And you’re from England?”
“Thatcher country, Love. Then I’ve got the right fellah.”
“Maybe the wrong bloke. Depends upon the question. 

What did you want to ask about?”
“Frogs. I live on a bit of a farm on West Saanich Road. We 

had lots of frogs all spring. Sang us to sleep, they did. Bloody 
lovely chorus, that! VVhere have they all gone, anyway?”
“Probably under the leaf litter or any soft topsoil they can 

find. Could be under moss as well.”
“Hilbernating, eh?”
“No. Only warm-blooded animals hibernate. Frogs are 

cold-blooded.”
“Dormice and hedgehogs hibernate btick honte. Frogs and 

toads, too!”
“Dormice and hedgehogs, yes. They’re both warm

blooded. F'rogs and toads, no.”
“Well, 1 don’t see the difference! They all get very cold in 

winter. I’ve read that dormice and hedgehogs nearly freeze to 
death .sometimes in very cold winters.”
“But they almost always rouse and warm up instead. They 

can control their body temperatures. FTogs and toads can’t. 
And that’s the important difference.”
“Blimey, I wouldn’t have thought of that in a million 

years! Say, how did you find out where frogs spend the 
winter? I’ve read that they live down in the mud under the 
water. Even when a pond’s frozen over.”
“I’ve read that, too. But it isn’t true in the interior where 

the winters get very cold and the ground is frozen several feet 
down. I’ve heard frogs singing there in the first run-off ponds 
of spring that were dry the fall before. The ground was still

Leopard Frog Cy Hampson photo

frozen. A frog couldn’t dig his way up through frozen mud!”
“Then how did you find out where thev spend the winter?”
“I didn’t.”
“You didn’t? 1 don’t get you,”
“An 80-year-old farm woman found out. She told me and 1 

checked the following spring. On her farm, and she was 
right.”

“An elderly farm woman found out stuff that the scientists 
didn’t know? You’re putting me on!”
“Not al all. Late one fall the farmhands were all out in the 

fields taking the crop off. They were busy but it was also time 
to move the outdoor biffy to a new location.”
“You mean the Houses of Parliament where folks sit and 

cogitate?”
“Yes, the toilet. Call it what you like. She got a garden 

spade and looked around for a soft spot to start digging. 
She’d help the menfolk a bit. Well, she sank her spade into 
the soft fresh mound left by a pocket gopher, Wlien she turn
ed out the shovelful of earth, it was loaded with tiny frogs and 
toads, all immobilized with the deep chill!”
“But she was working near the edge of a pond?”
“No, she wasn’t. She was on high ground, 20 feet or so 

above the nearest water. Mary and 1 checked the area with her 
the ne.xt spring and found e.xactly what she had described.”
“Blimey, that’s a bloody corker, all right!’"

'Unsightly' vehicles anger residents
Residents of Ebor Terrace say 

they have a grievance against 
their neighbor John Welch for 
violating their right to quiet, 
esthetics and safety on their 
street.
“He moved in last winter, br

inging with him three vehicles 
for personal use as well as a 
large diesel truck, a large trailer, 
a flatbed truck, a bobcat and a 
backhoe. These vehicles are 
noisy, unsightly and potentially 
dangerous, ” said principal peti

tioner John MacRae in a letter 
to North Saanich council Oct. 
6.

Welch operates Welch’s Bob
cat and Trucking.

At the meeting Jane MacRae 
said because the trucks were 
diesel they have to be warmed 
up for a long time in the morn
ing.-

Similarly, MacRae said the 
alleged offender would begin 
working with the vehicles at 8 
p.m.',

“The RCMP have been called 
on occasion to have VVelch shut 
idown his equipmenifwheff it is 
being operated at night,; but this 
is only a temporary cure — we 
have no reason to believe the 
situation will improve without

intervention,” MacRae wrote.
.Mayor Lloyd Harrop said the 

municipality does not have a 
bylaw to enforce covering these 
matters at present.

Harrop suggested staff look 
at amending existing legislation 
such as the nuisance bylaw to 
“more closely define what 
would be acceptable in residen
tial zones.”

MacRae said they have ap
proached Welch privately in an

attempt to settle the dispute.
But. the neighbor apparently 

showed “an increasing degree if 
indifference and hostility” to 
moving the vehicles, said the 
angry petitioner.

.A motion by Aid. Eugene 
Bailin failed which would have 
provided an interim enforce
ment on behalf of the residents. 
Instead, council voted to “beef 
up existing bylaws” defining 
noise and nuisance restrictions.
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Say you 
saw it 
in the 

Review

notes
PE D E S T R I A N S 

THREATENED
Many local resident.s feel Ver- 

dier Avenue is currently unsafe 
for pedestrians as it has no 
sidewalk.
“One man broke his leg,” 

one area resident told Central 
Saanich council last week, “just 
by stepping off the road when 
traffic was coming.”

After council received a 102- 
namc petition asking for a 
walkway along Verdicr, it refer
red the matter to the public 
works committee.

BUYING OR SELLING

John Tate
656-6466

YOUR HOME?
FOn PROMPT,

& COURTEOUS SERVICE
OR YOUR FREE 

MARKET EVALUATION ■
BLocK BROs. Call John or Psfar

m. w iiiil
Peter Small

656-0S24

SIDNEY NO OBLIGATION 656-.550I1
Brilisli Ctilunibia staiuls on the yerjic 

ofjli’ejil ()ppniliinily., To lakeativtiiiiaijt' 
of our future, \\ e i'htmI to pul aside ptirti 
sap inlcrests aud adopt a new spirit of 
ctMJpenitipn,: Vi;e lu/eatt! 
think positively, to wtirk 
towards a eoiiinion gotil.
Only then can we success, 
fully Iniild (heframework 
that will allow us to pur 
sutMhose programs and 
policies that are in Ihe 
lost interests ot all da,’ 
leopleot British Coliiiu 
ha. It’s vital thill we 
inai'dain our torwai'd inorueniuin. Tluit 
we exploit our recer,p economic iidvanees 
by conlinuitig to be creative in .seeking' 
out economic op|)i,inunitv, I,.el's briny 
together representatives Iroin l.ihoiir 
and maiiaycmeiil to set ti new itim.’ lor

industrial relations, l.ct’s uatrk to resolve 
our domestic difference.s in the interestset 
our larper purpose, B.C.'s lutureyrowlli de
pends on an environment lliiil supports our 

ecnmnuie develo|)meul 
anil diversil'ieatiom WitlT 
it, we can enjov wlnil every 
British.C'olumhian Itas a ’ 
I'iplil to expect steady 
,W(,u’k. I’irsl rale sell(.»t,»l‘s 
and hcidth care and a lair 
system ofsoeiitl iustiee, 

('Iciirly. these are ehal ■ 
lenges tliaj hiee every one 
of us. IVnjile rolling up 

their sleeves iiud working tngether will 
he what nmkfs the ditfereuce.. , t

: ■LUi

Mayor Ron CulUs said pro
vincial funding was not out of 
the question.

“.Sometimes they arc strange
ly benevolent.”

EYESORE
Council received another 

complaint about a half-finished 
house on Llanfair Road that, 
neigbors say is an eyesore and 
unsafe for diildren.
“In a recent incident a full 

pane of glass simply fell out of 
(he from window n.arrowly 
missing some children playing 
nearby,” wrote neighbor D.R. 
Barrett, “At one point in lime 
there was a nuin aciiially living 
on [lie property,
“Noxious weeds and refuse 

go unaiiencled.”
Aid. George Macldirlane said 

“It’s been !i souree of complaint 
for 10 years, ”

.Admini.siralor Gay Wheeler 
noted itic siruciiire had been .sit
ting, about f)0 per cent com
plete, since 19fvl,

Aki. kmh Arnaud .asked for 
it report from municipftl staff 
on (lie (ucildem.

tWmMWMMNiail^^

re
dh lull VtiiKlcr'/ithii. Preiiiicr 

ON OCirmiiR 22, VOiT SOC’IAI. aUiDli

CELEBRATE THE SAVINGS ON OUR

A iHiflWllSUCo

OFF
SELECTED

LEATHER^ 
BOOTS

LADIE8
WHILE STOCK 

LASTS
» NIKE, NORTH STAH. Lto, ROMIKAj

7093 W. Saanich Rd., Brontwood Boy i
TRAFLAGAR SQUARE

652^5822
mwi nillMMBIl
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CHRSSTMAS IS AROUND THE CORNER so Silver 
Threads member Hilia Honkanen 
decorations for the controls sale.

is making tree

Newcomers can 
meet friends

It can be very lonely for a 
newcomer, even in friendly
Saanich Peninsula.

But now there’s a way to meet 
new friends — at the 
Newcomer’s ladies luncheon 
meetings.

Organizer Ann Gardner says 
the first meeting held Oct. 2 was 
a great succe.ss. In just 10 days 
of planning 30 women were 
contacted and invited to the new 
group’s first luncheon.

Theresa Thom of the 
Welcome Wagon joined 
organizers to introduce many,of 
the initial contacts.

The concept of getting 
newcomers to the community 
together began with the 
Welcome Wagon in 1928, says 
Gardner. The ? [netw'ork of 
Welcome Wagon clubs has 
grown and been modified across 
Canada and has been introduc
ed internationally.
“Please welcome newcomers 

to the Saanich Peninsula,” says 
Gardner, “and pass along the 
word that a special group is 
waiting to meet them.”

All W e 1 c o in e Wagon 
hostesses have information 
about the Newcomers group. 
For details about ladies lun
cheon meetings and other ac

tivities, call Ann Gardner at 
656-7099.

BEST
SELLING

PAPERBACKS

m

LAKE WOBEGON DAYS by 
Garrison Keillor. Penguin 

• • • ••• ■ S^.95
MAPP & LUCIA by Benson. 
PBS TV series .... $@.05 
A MATTER OF TRUST by 
Best & Shorten - Canada’s 
Trust Industry ....$5.95
THE AMBASSADOR’S WO
MEN by Catherine Gaskin 
.............................$5.95

4lh and 
Beacon

Open Every Dny
8 am ” 10 pm

unmni

DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ZONING BY-LAWS NO. 518 AND NO. 524 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all person-s who believe that their in
terest in property may be affected by the following By-laws wiH be af
fected an opportunity lo be heard or lo present written submissions 
respecting matters contained therein al a PUBLIC HEARING to be 
held In the Council Cl'iambers, North Saanich Municipal Hall, 16201 
Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C , on Monday, October 20, 1986 at 
7;00 P.M.

BY-LAW NO. 518
The purpose of thi.s By-law is to re-,zone tho properties legally 
described as L.ofs A, B, C, D and E, Section 7, Range 2 East’ 
North Saanich Di,strict, Plan '1273'1 from Civic Institutional P-i 
to Re-sldonlial R-2,
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BY-LAW NO. 524
f (10 puipoao of this Uy-law la to limit Ihr? number ol accr^ssnrv I 
buil(Jiiiy.s uniJ shuciures, ihoii total floor iiroa, and their 
liolQhl, In Iho R“1, R-2 and R-3 Residential Zories, Tliis By-law 
also airwjnds tiui silo roqulromonls In Iho forogoing zones

iTopinr? i-tf the above i.'foporiOd Ry liVuVs and uihyi lyi^vunl infotmniion 
land roporfa may Ixi InspecUnl at tho North Saanich MunlclDal HallH C, t,„,woon lhol„r„,?a"oA m!
lo tlio Ndming''' business prior

Octobon.dMG Joan E, Schill 
Municipal Clork
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Sfyderits
honored

Bridge night
Six local students were 

presented with scholarships 
Oct. 1 by the Sidney Rotarv 
Club.

The prestigious Oscar Thulin 
Memorial Scholarship for $750, 
awarded for the most outstan
ding academic achievement and 
best exemplifying the Rotary 
motto of Service Above Self 
was presented to Cindy Golin 
from Stelly’s Secondary School.

Rotary scholarships for $700 
each rewarding strong academic 
achievement as well as special 
community service were handed 
out to Cheryl Norquay from 
Parkland and Anne Marie 
Fuller from Claremont.

Lawrie Eaton from Sicily’s,

Ralph Robinson from Parkland 
and James De Bruin from 
Claremont each took home a 
$600 scholarship for liigh 
academic achievcrncnl.

Claremont. Sicily’s and 
Parkland school representatives 
Ginny Lyne, Wayne Hunter and 
Jim Black, respectively, were 
also on hand at the presentctlion 
cerernonv.

Count your fun in spades.
Or hearts, diitmonds and 

dubs.
An evening of bridge may be 

enjoyed at the annex at the rear 
of the Panonna Leisure Centre 
TTuirsday nights at 7 p.m.

Club member CL Emrys 
livans say;: the game is mixed 
and non-duplicate and you 
don’t need a partner to join in 
tlie fun.

An average knowlctli’c of

bridge ISstandard American 
preferable.

T he ti t m o s p h e r c i s 
businesslike and friendly, .says 
Evans. “ f he group does not in- 
dtilgc in recriminations and 
post-mortems.”

New jdayers arc needed to 
keep the group active, he says. 
If the turn-out increases, the 
drop-in cost will remain at $1.50 
per evening.

The Sidney Rotary Cilub ha.s 
acknowledged outstanding 
achievement by loctil students 
through it.s scholarshi|i inogitim 
for a numbei of years. A total 
ol $50,000 hits been awttrded b>’ 
the club since liie jitogram 
began.

-ook your for Fall

ADAMS ELECTROMICS
TV — VCR — STEREO SERVICE

warranty DEPOT FOR:
# HITACHI

#3-9843 2nd St.
Sidney 
656-4351

Mon. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 Sat. 8:30 -1:00

SBRViCE TO ALL MAKES

,g'" '■••cc''’"'..F

Ejections 
British Columbia

ouare
vote on October ZZiidryou may vote

R"at an Advance roIl<
dvance Polls are inaclc 
available to those disalolet! 
people who cannot enter a 
polling place unaided. Special 

facilities will be availaiilc at i hi.s 
time. Others who may vote at an 
Advance Poll are those w’lio For 
any valid reason cannot \d He oi i 
October 22nd,

PF.' Where to vote*
C Jiurch of the Nazarene 
4277 Ouadra Street 
Victoria

a.'. • tc'r.''''

: r" -Cvu-acr; When to vxYte,

Sanscha Hall
2243 Beacon Awnue
Sidney

Octciber 1 5 
October f6 
Oetober 17 
October 18
h..9p,m, rA0114(; T'lMl'

United Cluireii liall - 
i'lereford Avenue 
Changes *

‘ . '

,'L To vote in die 
Advance Pol! you 

must be regi.stered*

..... i''

ACS fi-iither

'AfL iVf 
■ Oi Ati ■AtiV fTItl I..T

Kl',., ..p.

. t'-n N-.H nt iKtpn.ifr. . '.

Contact:
Psenirning (Silficer 
A-6 98‘-i3 2.111! Sireet 
Sirlney, IVO VVl; TC? 
Pl'ione: hSS'yV V 
onoli free 1-800*742-VOT’E

Fo rnjike voting easier ymi should
take this card with YOU.

Chief Electoral Office 
Province ot 
British Columbia

■mil
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Byrsoiry onswer to my prayer, says student nurse
“it was the answer to my 

prayer,’’ says Patti Ericksen, 
winner of a $500 bursarv from 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary.

Down to $600 to see her 
through the next three months, 
she had literally prayed for help 
one night a couple of weeks 
ago. The next morning the

telephone rang. It was Win Ben
nett, convener of SPHA bur
sary committee, to tell her she’ 
had been selected as this year’s 
award recipient.
“I’m a religious person, you 

know,” said Patti, a petite 
young woman in her early 20s, 
who through a variePy of 
previous experiences is now stu

dying for a career in nursing.
Born and raised on Quadra 

Island, Patti left at 18 for three 
month tour of Australia and 
New Zealand — back-pack and 
hostel style.

“My family felt we should all 
travel before we got married,’’ 
she said, “but 1 admit mother 
was worried that I was going so 
far away by myself. As it turned 
out I really wasn’t alone. I made 
friends and travelled with other 
girls everywhere. I still keep in 
touch with some of them.”

Back home again she took a 
job at Laurel Point Inn. Finding 
her spare time was beginning lo 
be filled with too many parties 
she took the advice of a friend

and joined a volunteer group at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. It was 
here she found her niche. She

Make Your Home

MORE SECURE
—W/TH—

A Combination Storm Door 
Tempered Safety Glass 

Vertical Sliding Vent
WARM IN WINTER 
COOL m SUMMER

$2^000
mm ^^installed

1

loved helping patients and en
couraged by staff members, she 
enroled at Camosun College as 
a nurses aid. On graduation 
four and a half years ago she 
was accepted on staff at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.

This year she took the plunge, 
left her job and went back to 
Camosun College for a gruell
ing two-year course. She’s 
determined she’ll make it. She is 
on call for the occasional 
weekend shift at SPH, has paid 
all her major expenses for tui
tion, clothes, books and 
uniforms, and shares ac
commodation with two friends 
in an inexpensive apartment in 
Victoria, but it has all left very 
little for every day living ex
penses. “I’m learning to live on 
next lo nothing,” she explained 
cheerfully.

On Nov. 15, at the SPHA 
Christmas Bazaar in the 
Agricultural Hall at the 
Saanichton Fair grounds, Patti 
will receive her welcome che
que. It will help her through 
part of the next two years.

After that?
‘‘I want to work as an out

post mission nurse,” she says, 
“but that will have to wait for 
more training later. As pro
bably the only medical worker 
in an isolated area I will need 
more diagnostic and other 
specialized skills.” This will re
quire university courses.

In the meantime she is hoping 
to complete her course suc- 
cessfuly and to work somewhere 
on Vancouver Island, building 
up her experience and preparing 
for her fulfilling dream of 
working in faraway places.

Craftsmon dies

Sandown Windows
656-9863

Alfred “Nobby” Hart, a 
familiar face around town, died 
Oct. 8 at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.

Hart, 75, died in his sleep at 
the extended care unit of SPH 
where he had lived for the past 
two years.

British-born Hart arrived in 
Sidney with wife Ivy and grand
son Kendyl in 1969.

Hart was a craftsman featur-

!
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YES ... WE’RE RUNNING ON STYLE!
A NEW STYLE

® COOPERATIOM, not confrontation 
« LISTENING to ali concerned peopSe 
@ WORKING TOGETHER to find solutions 
® SAYING “WHY NOT?” instead of “why?”
The Premier said it... and yes, we’re PROUD 
of it! The Vander Zalm Team will mean an 
entirely fresh new style of politics, ushering in an 
era of caring and cooperation in British Columbia.

•: y M TERRY HUBERTS
YOUTH... EXPERIENCE... ENTHUSIASM

TOGETHER WE WILL DO IT!
MEET

MEL COUVELIER
A RECORD OF 
ACHIEVEMENT 
AT MUNICIPAL LEVEL
Five times Mayor of Saanich 
which is now recognized as 
one of the most efficient, 
open municipal governments 
in B.C. Introduced one of 
Canada’s first Freedom of 
Information and Equal Rights 
bylaws. Director and Past 
Chairman of Greater Vicioria 
Labour Ftelations Association. 
Member, Victoria Transit

Commission. Past Chairman, Greater Victoria Economic 
Development CorYtmission, Founding member, Business 
and Industrial Development Commission of Victoria.
AT PROVltoAL LEVEL

Past President ot Union of B.G. Municipalities and influential 
in transforming the UBCM from a lobbying body to an active 
partner with government in iogislation and economic 
strategy formulation Chairman, Vanfcouvor Island Mayors’ 
Committee to develop an Island Economic Sfrafegy, F‘ast 
President, Association of Vancouver Island Municipalities. 
Founding member, B.C, Urban Transit Authority
IN THE COMMUNITY
F-ounding President, Islands'86. Founding Director, 
Horticulture Centre of the Pacific Board Member, Capital 
Regional District,
IN BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE ... MEL 
COUVELIEH'S RECOOD SPEAKS FOR ITSEUF.

MEET
TERRY HUBERTS
PROFESSIONAL
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 
(Guelph, Ontario). Practice 
throughout the Saanich 
Peninsula for the past 14 
years. Member of B.C.,
Ontario, Canadian and 
American Veterinary Medical 
Associations and the Royal 
College of Veterinary 
Surgeons in England.
Speaks French, German and Dutch in addition to English.
POLITICAL ACTIVIST
Social Credit party member since 1974. Executive member 
of the constituency for the past two elections. Campaign 
assistant on the winning team of Ihe Honourable Hugh 
CuHis, Riding delegate to the recent Whistler leadership 
convention 1

CONCERNED CITIZEN
Past membor of University of Victoria fJoard of Governors 
and past Chairman of Operations Cornmittoe of the Board. 
Active member of his church, Volunteer sports advisor and 
counsellor with numerous local youth organizations.
FAMILY MAW '
Terry, 40 and v^ite Dale have two children, Jasori, age 8, 
and Shaun, age 5.
TERRY HUBERTS BRINGS A FRESH APPROACH 
AND BROAD KNOWLEDGE OF COMMUNITY 
CONCERNS TO THE RIDING OF SAANICH 
& THE ISLANDS. 1

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
OR A RIDE TO THE POLLS,

CALL OR VISIT OUR 
CAMPAIGW OFFICE.

THE LANDMARK BUILDING 656-1156 Biu.VandvmZaim
Patd far by iho M(5l Gouvellor/'T'orry Hufotnis Campaitjn Cornmittoo I SlAR T I'^OR EU.C.

ing iTio.saic, decorative plaster- 
work and stonework. In Alber
ta, where he lived for 10 years 
prior to Sidney, he designed the 
mosaic map of Canada at the 
.summit of Roger’s Pass.

Before retiring five years ago, 
Hart worked for the provincial 
government as a member of the 
restoration teaih working on the 
Parliament Buildings. His 
specialty item was the fountains 
on the lawns of the legislature.

Locally, Hart performed 
tilework for local businesses in
cluding Sidney Hotel.

Baby boom 
coming

The baby boom, which peak
ed in 1956, may pale when com
pared to increasing birth rates in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s, 
according to statistics released 
by School District 63.

So far this year, 45,600, 
babies were born in British Col
umbia, nearly 5,000 higher than 
in 1956.

Janet M o r t, a c tin g 
superintendent of schools in the 
Saanich district, said “so many 
women are of childbearing age, 
that there are more births right 
now than at the height of the 
baby boom.”

This will result in schools 
growirjg again, Mort added. In 
line with the increase. District 
63 has started to develop plans 
for the future with respect to 
building classrooms and in
creasing programs.

“Between 1984 and 1994, we 
are going lo have about 28 per 
cent growth in elementary 
schools and six per cent growth 
in secondary schools, which 
means in 1995, there will be 
more children in the school 
system than has been seen 
before,” Mort explained.

The present enrolment in 
District 63 is 6,500, which has 
stayed the same for the last five 
years, said Mort.

dlaraife
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T<?p Close F<JRCa«fORT»1

BODY 
SHOP

OUR

474-1211
_ 31NTMEN

JENMER CH£¥ OLBS mo island hwy.

ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 

COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT

CLASSIFIED
JNDEX

25
30 

103 
100

18
143
175
110
135
155
165
23

190
31
32 
10

170

35
37
38
39
40 

180
45

142
130
50
55

140
19 

200
60

205
150
36 

120
125 
215 
101
63 

■ 62 
195 
65 

160 
144 

70 
212 
211 
213 
105' 
72 
75 
80 
85

126 
88

■90 
. .95 
,185 
'l37

20

Accounting Cervices 
Appliance Services 
Autobody Repairs 
Autorriotive 
Babysitting Services 
Beauty Salons ’
Births
Boats & Marine
Building Materials
Business Opportunities
Business Personals
Business Services
Cards of Thanks
Carpenters
Catering Seivices
Church Services
Coming Events &
Anouncements
Contractors
Drain Services
Draperies
Drywall
Electrical
Engagements
Excavating
Furniture for Rent
Garage Saies
Gardening
Glass
Groceries, Meat & Produce
Help Wanted
In Memoriam
Janitor Services
Legal Notices
Lost & Found
Masonry
Miscellaneous For Sale
Miscellaneous Wanted
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles
Moving & Storage
Music
Obituaries
Paint & Painting
Personals
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing & Heating
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Senrices
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 
Watch Repairs
.Weddings ; ^; ." V
Wood Healing 
Work Wanted

Ciassifled
DEADLINE

FRIDAY 
5 P.fVI.

Ads are accepted Mon
day through Friday, from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-.1151.

NOTICE OF COr-'YRfGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertirse- 
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con
sisting of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or sirr'-ilar 
components which is or are, 
supplied In finished forni to 
Island Publishers Ltd. 
oporaliny as (he Review by 
the advertiser mid in- 
corporalod In said advertise' 
rrirjrit shall remain in and 
bolonq lo Ihe advertiser.

WARNING
No ntalorial covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
may be used without the wtit« 
ten peimisr^ion nl Island 
Publisliets Ltd, '

Classified
and.

Subscription

RATES
Clnsalfid Rale: tsl insortion 
15c a word, minimum cliatge 
T2.0U. 2nd and siibsnguent 
insertion 10c a word per in- 

iSmtlon, minimum cfrerge 
$1.35. Charge orders by 
phone — ni'fd $1 50 tvrr act, 
Roy'number '-- $23)0 per ad,.
(lAVr IIMC ANI' Mcrir v ■ I'l'f.™. ynm
urtA.i.-iifinm:,' II? eA<;if:rv' Ann

SUriGCRIPTION RATES: 
Annual
Iniocaintea I. .$15 
Canada,, $25

, Foreign .. r. , ; ... $40

Monthly
By carrier :M 50

'l■ffb.4|.f1ltdA| A Y Al'jl) 
DISPLAY ADVT-RTIOING: 

Rales on retiiirnf

BABYSITTING
THE TOAD SCHOOL - the ultimate in 
quality child care. Full or part time. 
AAon.-Fri., 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. year 
round. Children, ages 32 mon. to 5 yr,. 
modern spacious and fun. Fully licens
ed. Professional educational pre
school programs incl. For inforrnaton 
phone AArs. Gayle Geyssen, 656-9240.

39,'44
RESPONSIBLE MOM willing to babysit. 
Any age in my home. Greenglode 
School areo. Coll Heather. 656-5599.

40/'44
DAYCARE HOME has voconcy for 2-4 
y^r^ld. 656-9827. 40/42
RESPONSIBLE 12 yr old. Hod babysit
ting course, will babysit evenings and 
weekends. Call 655-1243. 41/42
EXPERIENCED PLAYSCHOOL TEACHER 
would like the opportunity to provide 
loving and educational daycare for 
your child in my home. Nutritious lun
ches ond snacks, gomes and crafts. 
Openings for three full time children 
age two to four storting Nov. 4th 
Greenglode school area. 655-1420.

41/42
SIDNEY MUM will do evening babysit
ting, my home or yours. Own cor and 
references. 656-9926. 42/42
Q U A LIT D A Y C A ^""To V i n g -
mosphere. Nutritious lunches and
snacks provided. Any age. 656-7378.

42/45
A NON-SMOKING VEGETARIAN 
MOTHER with daycare exp. will 
babysit in my home. Mon-Fri., doys- 
evenings. (North Saanich area.) 
Darlene 655-1765. 42/42

HELP
WANTED

A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 721-2888 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
SITTERS NEEDED! Your choice of hours. 
References and experience required. 
Mary Poppins Child Care Service Ltd. 
384-8335. 42/45
MUM EARN EXTRA MONEY working 
mornings with friedly housecleaning 
teams. Call Sherry at Dirtaway. 652- 
0644. 42/42

WORK
WANTED

EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
generol gardening. Reasonable rates 
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p.m. 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. \ 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf

SQS WINDOV.! CLEANING 
656-3317 33/tf
HAULING, Junk removal, basements, 
ottics. Garden refuse, etc. and garden- 
ing. 652-5020._______ .33/lf

AvoidCONTRACTORS, homeowners I ........
the high cost of re-roofing. Col! Dane 
at 652-5020, 33/lf
HOUSECLEANING, getting you down! 
Lei us look offer your individual needs, 
Call DIRTAWAY 652-0644. 35/53
DEEP COVE MAN; chainsow work. Any 
kind. Haul owoys, firewood, loncing, 
rock wolls, rototilling. painting. Gut- 
tors, roofs, windows donned, Malcolm 
Richords^656-9312.
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yords, ceilings, wolls, windows, In- 
doors/out, oavestroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do, 652- 
92^^' Peosonoble rolos. 36, 48
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE' In
terior/Exlotior repairs and 
moinlononco, PnintInq, fencinq 
eavosfrough cleaning, yard cleaning 
and hauling etc. Seniors roles, 656- 
C»04,5,727.6153. ' .37/51
WINDOW washing, 656'9312, .30/t(
HOME REPAIRS • large oi small, quoiity 
workmonship, best pi ice around, lots 
of local leferentes nvailoble, 10 years 
oxporlonco. 652'0509. 40/53
HAtJlING, clean lips, tree service, odd 
jobs, Sidney, Brentwood, Sannidiloii, 
655 11730. 40/44
FAST GrriCIENT SINCfLE MOTHER will 
do housework/ windows, Chilslmns 
cleaning etc. 6S6-946?. 4'm4
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPING omi 
gnirlrining roosonablo piko. 656.1799.
.....■:...........
IRCf; FALLER, 10 yi oxpmlonce, fully 
equipped svill trjke any rholrtsow 
work, no job loo big or smoll, Froo 
osllmolos. Mlko6.56'?15'?, 41/44
HOUSECLEANING expeiioiKod, lioneid 
and lottl, Ask about offpe onif in- 
dustilal RoforoiKes, Pbone 655-1232 
Atfiona, 41.43
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN lo Hn odd jolts, 
Access lo oquipmeni 655 1232 or 6.56 
'Ja6'2 ask for Ray. 41 44
HANDYMAN painting, woodwoik lii’ 
Side or oiilsidft. locol resident 652 
9351, 424?

• lewtiww <we»e iww

BUSINESS
SERVICES

'FABRIC ARE'
Y: 10 tiaai'r; fiiNcv, 111/4

Crtippla henulifullv c,ie,ii\od aiiy),, 
Uphnldlery oYfiftitly lUriiSnpd

ssb-iissa • aaii-Hisii 
COMMERCIAl,*Hi:.SI0ENTIAl.

0 BUSINESS 
U SERVICES

ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

typing, filing AND BOOKKEEPING 
for independent trandesmen and small 
business, A/P. A/R, payroll, remit
tances. Phone 652-9890 ask for Lyn. 
(Soonichton). 41/44
BOOKKEEPING to trial balance, payroll 
A/P. A/R, orgonize your files, bank
ing. pick up and delivery, 9 yeor Penin
sula business. 656-6905. 42/42

A APPLIANCE
SERVICE

“Prices you just 
Won’t Believe’’

DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE

Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 

2491 Bevan Ave. 656-8612

SUPERIOR 
REFRIGERATION 
Repairs to All Makes 

& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers 

PHONE

656-3226

Westlake Repair
Service to:

Most makes major appliances 
& refrigerators

656-4412 eves 652-2035

CARPENTERS

FINISHING 
C^ARPENTER 

RENOVATIONS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL REPAIRS 
'12.00 per hr.

VIC 652-4711

3S CONTRACTORS

DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 

SpoclalWnfj In wslorproolinfl 
hnnemenli} & buildings 
SUNDFCK COATINGS

656-0242

DARTBUITENDYK
lot

I.IOhl Gnn*lriicl(nri 
unit f'lnn l'lnliihlii() Cnipnnliy

656-4915

HOME RENOVATIONS 
AMD ADDITIONS

SrindeckB, lorracnn, rikyllohlfi, 
kitchen reflalBtilng 

QUAllTYflNISHINO

NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737

TERRY RUSSELL
Bns»-4K28

• QUALITY MILLVi/ORK
• COMMI-.ITClAL •RLSIDENIIAl.

• CUSTOM KITOfFNH
• CLOSET OaQANIKIlSS 

W. Saanich lid.
ni#nlvvootfnitv. Hab VOfilAO

PROFISSIONm.. AHIWOUK (If reditrod 
prlc«», Ingoi. »lgru, Inypui, design, 
in e n m etc, free g u o r o n i n e d 
•ntiinotec, Coll > Peter Merman 656 
'"a??, / ....... 42,'45

SELECTIVE lOGOIIMG SLBVTCES LTD. 
;iie In tl'm ptntecii ol hgivofiting 
intiluin and dituy'iniiHl timher in ilte Vic ,
IfMln 'Cnniiliili nrr.', n,,..,,;,,!
(nnddian imikfn thin ilgi tip„y ip 
market yatii tiinhwi, Veiv, we replant 
with quoiity . dowdltngs. For free 
irikhiuule phunit (24 hl».) J.C If

RO IN CONSTRUCriON new fant.Uur.. 
lien; renovafiom repaifti rtnd ctddi 
linns. Mn job ' Icm *iinct1l Free 
eMuruilynk, A,56'U9') j ,, , , , 41,.'if

CATERING
SERVICE

CABINET MAKER Conodiana pine, 
Windsor chairs, and other furniture 
styles. For more information, cal! Dan 
Gentile 652-1758. 40/43

CATERING
SERVICE i GARDENING

CABINETAAAKER — Canadiana pine. 
Windsor chairs, and other furniture 
styles. For more information, call Dan 
Gentile 652-1758. 41/43
NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612 . 33/tf
TUTORING. All acodemic subjects and 
remediol areas. Certified teachers

_____________ 36/tf
Hauling, cleanups, eavestroughs 
cleaned. Reosonabie rotes. Phone 652-

39/42
HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home, dirtaway 652-0644 com- 
^mentary flowers. 33/53
WRITER you name il. I'll write it - 
brochures, advertising copy, letters, 
reports, resumes, essays, your life 
sfory! 656-6905. 42/42

Christmas Parties, Birthdays, 
Anniversaries, or just Speciai Occasions 
PIER ONE 
RESTAURANT Has
facilities lo make 
it a party to remember.
Fully Licenced.
Call Evelyn or Rene 
for details.
References on Request 
2500 Beacon Ave.

656-1224

EXPERT
PRUNING - 
TRIMMING

and general gardening
Reasonable Ratei

Call 656-5382
.T!t*i h p ni

CONTRACTORS
GENERAL CARPENTRY all house ^ 
repoirs, alterations, light construction, 
pointing. 656-6905. 42/42

EXCAVATING

ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES available in Sidney area 
weekly or monthly. 10 years ex- 
perience. 656-0482 of^er 6 p.m. 39/46

DRYWALL
DRYWALL HANDTAPING, for hire, no
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handtap-

33/42
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex
ture, paint, complete basement 
development. 652-0836. 36/39
PROMPT SERVil«7'io^rd7T^7/teir- 
ture. 658-8658. 39/42

GORD MARTMAN !
Excavating Ltd.

Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe Work

SEPTIC
FIELDS

■

556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159

IVlacNUnTRUCKIf^G
Landscape Supplies 

& Farm Materials 
“Buy Direct from Bulk 
Supplier and Save" 

•Manufactured FIR BARK MULCH 
ground from sal! ftse fir bark. 
Cheaper grade of Fir Bark Mulch 
also available.
•Pre-mlxed SCREENED SOIL,
• Cedar or Fir CHIPS 
•Agricultural Sawdust, Shavings or 
Hog Fuel.

Serving the Lower Island (or 
3 years with quality products.

479-6560

COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex
ture. paint, complete basement 
development, 652-0836. 4Q/43

ELECTRICAL

BACKHOE* Slumps • Sewer Storm Drains
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 

« Driveways 
LEWIS SEViGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave.

__________ 656-3583

mon 
Electric iisie) l

POLSON’S
Excavating & Tractor 

Service Ltd. 
-BACKHOE SERVICE 
•TRACTOR SERVICE 

656-1671

f, Industrial 
Residential 

Commercial
9813 Third St., Sidney

656-2945

T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN

25 years experience 
, Residenlial, Industrial 

Commercial
Rowirlnp, Electric Heating Repairs 

Appliance Connections

“No Job Too Small”
656-5604

G.T. TRUCKING 
& EXCAVATING

GARDENING

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES DIVISION
•PEAT SOIL
•SCREENED SOIL
•BARK MULCH
•CEDAR CHIPS
•FIR SAWDUST
• MANURE

HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM
• HOG FUEL 
•GARDEN SAND 
•DRAIN ROCK 
•DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL

• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8am-5pm 

2070 KEATING X RD. 
552-2614 656-3124

(avo8)

OLDFIELD SUPPLY
6709 Oldfield Rd.

off Keating X Rd.

This Week’s Gardening Special
Medium Bark Mulch .4 inn
only ........ .... .......CU. YD. ^11.00 '

Delivery Extra

652-6131 656-0205

«h«RiVI€UI
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)

■Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
|r D C ^ Any single item selling for $15. or less can be olaced

A 1“*^ O' Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
AiDo week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE

ORDERS.

MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.

Pie,iBO run my ad for...............weeks under the            

...................................... ............Classification. 1 enclose /_____'••*»*****>f»i*****»ik»»|»

Name...,.. . .,.. .......... Address.............................Phone................. ................ ..

OR PHONE 656-1151 • ADD $1.50 FOR CHARG E ACC.
Sorry no phono In FREE ADS accepted.

70 7.00
?1 ?.I6 7.30 73 7.48 74 7,no
ffi 7.?h 76 7.9(11 77 .3 08 70 ^ 3'?0
?» ■ .1.35 30 ,3.50 31 3.M 37'"' .......... ""/MIO
4.1 ,, 4.9,') an 4,10 3,5 ■ ■ 36 4.40
37 ''4,5}i 38 ;■ 4,70 30 4,88 40' '8,0(1
11. ;..!u ‘1. 44 8,4!) •44 ■ '180
4B. , ' 5,7f) 4« '41' , ' ' 8,08 40 «,70
49 80 " fiSO 81 ' ' « 88" 87 ' " , ,'8.18
53 <1.95 S» 7.10 88 7.78 WIS " "140

ifiimiiiiiiiiiii
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WIN ^10°°„c.„mca.e
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 

If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize 
$30.00 in gift certificates.

smtmaeMnimiMtaw

ps
^IFES

' ^ 5(1 MISCELLANEOUS ^ % MISCELLANEOUS ] % MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE iLli FOR SALE fcU FOR SALE W WANTED

presents

Word Search.
75 CHRYSLER FOR SALE Needs battery. 
In good condition. First $.t50. takes. 
556-4419 leave message. 42/42
1974 FORD CAPRI AUTO/VIATIC good 
mechanical condition, good boby and 
interior, new brakes and tires, needs 
muffler $1395.00 O.B.O. 656-5923.

42/43
RAMBLER 660 offers. 656-4737. 42/43
77 PACER 6 cyl. automatic power steer
ing and brakes. Nice car $1,195.00 
O.B.O. Tel: 656-1781. 42/42

a total of 1976 DODGE MONACO good condi
tion, large radiator, p/s, p/w, heovy 
duty springs. 656-8957. 42/42

Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.

tuBBBHnannn

69 GMC HALF TON, 
5203.

cyl. $300. 656- 
42/43

WANTED
We pay top cash for: Older oil 
& watercolor paintings, 
frames, statues (metal or 
wood), Indian artifacts. 
Jewelry (any kin^!), silver, an
tique furniture & lamps, estate 
items, unusual objects.
We make housecalls.
Please call:

385-6733 595-2118 
Old Victoria Collectibles 

933 Fort St.

GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a tew mon
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf

TWO ENGAGEMENT RINGS 14 and 10 
K. siges 6. Value $900.00, asking $375. 
656-9462. 41/44
ONE SINGLE RESTMORE SPRING and 
one single Sealy mattress. $25.00

LUNDS'-
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD.

• We are seeking Fine Art,
Antiques, and Collectibles.

• To sell your items to the highest
bidder CALL for a FREE
Auction estimate. 386-3308

each. 656-6920. 4:^/42
DUTCH LACE CURTANS Different pat
terns. Different sizes. French door 
panels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 5551551

ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53

TWO TRUCK RIMS 16.5x675 8 stud. 656- 
2630 after 5 p.m. __42/42

WOODBURNING STOVE. 656-9312.
38/tf

BHUlIlllIlll]

BEBIHIBSBII] 
II1[I]|n1ulj0ije][I] 

Bl HID 00

69 VW WESTFALIA CAMPER VAN New 
engine, clutch, brakes, bodywork and 
paint. Offers. Brian 383-5183, 656- 
5121. 42/44

SOLID OAK DINING ROOM SUITE 
$1200.00 desk $75.00, chesterfield 
suite $325.00. 656-5251. 42/43

□□□□□□
□□□□□□□
□□□□□□□□
□□□□□□□
□□□□□□

FOR SALE 1980 FORD COURIER new 
paint, new tires. 40 mpg. $3000.00 656- 
1086. 42/42
FULL SIZE TRUCK canopy good condi
tion. $325.00 O.B.O. 658-8143 after 6 
p.m. 41/42

[i0333nnnan

□□□□□□□

MOTORCYCLE
1976 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 750-R 
motor in excellent condition requires 
some work. $900.00 656-9418. 42/43

ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.

0 RECREATIO^^AL
VEHICLES

FOR DISABLED DRIVER 1982 Dodge 
Ram Von. Raised roof, wheelchair lift, 
hand controls, fully camperized. 8155 
Kms. Many extras. 656-6459. 42/43

MOVING MUST SELL! 5 piece swivel 
dinette suite, $500.00 new, sell 
$175.00. Beautiful $300,090 leather 
jacket-men's size 36-38 $50.00.
Adustable door screen (for babies) $7., 
vice $4.. 2 water jugs $1 each, 2 jacks- 
tand $4, new racquet ball racquet and 
tin of balls $10, propane barbecue 
Soars double burner. $95, weedeoter 
$9. double s.s. sinks and taps $15. 
brass firescreen $10, kelty pock, frame 
and ground sheet, $15, headskis and 
poles $10.00 each, electric baseboard 
heler $10, 7'4 inch Skilsaw $25, heavy 
duty toolbox $15, McBrine 3 pee. lug
gage $10, dartboard and dorts $5 ping 
pong table, bats and balls $15, two 
Coleman compstoves, $2 each. Primus 
camping lantern $5., 3 gas cans $7 lot, 
rug shampooer $10. Black S Decker 
hedge trimmer $17, BSD electric drill 
$7, two pruning savs's $3 & $5 each long 
tree pruner $8, handsaw $5. hacksaw 
$5, Cooper baseball glove and ball 
$15,656-1893. 42/42

CHRYCO SUPER 100, nylon cord snow 
tires on rims. 6:50/13 2 for $50.00 652- 
9877. ^55'''*?
USED HEAVY QUALITY GREEN nylon 
shag broadloom. Approx. 42 sq. yd.

WANTED TO BUY antiques, paintings, 
sketches and collectables. 652-0444 
eves. 479-9444 days. 41/48

Also rust shag broadloom 11.6"x16 
$5.50 per sq. yd. 592-4863. _ _ 
iTFr-OOLEALAN CANOE $300., 36 inch 
ceiling fon never used $65.00. 656- 
9j^8.   
CLOTHING STORE equipment for sale, 
honging racks, and wood shelving, 
metal shelving, hangers, etc. Cash on
ly. 656-7313 doys: 656-2140 evenings^

\i

GARAGE
SALES

42/43

GARAGE SALE Oct 18-19, 10 a,m. - 3 
p.m. everything must go. 8907 East 
Saanich Rd. 41/42
CENT^r iAANrCH ^Snior”^C^^ 
Centre 1229 Clarke Road, Saturday, 

.rn. - 3 p,m. 41 /42
18, 9-4 p,m, 2 family

JUS'KIDDING IS CLOSING! All mer
chandise must be sold by 4,30 p.m. 
Oct. 28/86. Moke me an offer a I can t 
resist. 9788A-2nd St. 656-7313. 42/43
HORSE TACK AND RIDING GEAR. New 
Zealand and night blanket, grey 
breeches, show jacket, etc. 656-5023,

42/44

OctoberJi 8 10 . 
bcr 'iz AND 
garage sale. 626 and 635 Cromar Rd. 
Fishing gear, gas barbecue, household 
items, 16' canoe, handmade and carv
ed chests, collectables, new zippers. 
Cash only, 42/42
SAt7 OCT. 4^'pTrnT KnTghts~of

42/42
18/86 9-4 p.m. 

Pythias Hall 4th St. Sidney.

Name.

Address. BOATS

DRY FIR and hemlock sawdust tor sale. 
656-5671. 38/49

BICYCLES FOR SALE. Raleigh Mighty 
Mag 12" $65.. Raleigh Trackmester 16"
$65. 656-9426.___ _____________5?15?
HAND-RUBBED Jacobean oak coffee 
table $295. Pair of Sheroton inloid

BRENTWOOD, 4 family sale, household 
items, sporting goods, toys, tools, 
buidling moterials Sat. 10-4 p.m. 1370 
Columbia Ave. 42/42

comp tables $295. 655-1714 evenings, 
weekends. 42/43

GARAGE SALE Oct 18-19, 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. everything must go. 8907 Eost 
Saanich Rd. 42/42

Phone.
Please check one:
I ! I am a Review paid subscriber. 
I I 1 arn not a Review suberiber,
I I I wish to become a Review 

paid subscriber.

Please drop your entry off at.

Oct 1 winner of a $10 Tan
ner’s gift certificate was Cin
dy Cudmore of Sidney. Un
fortunately, not being a 
subscriber to the Review she 
did not qualify for the $20 
bonus.
Correct answers were: 
Noose, Victim, Gallows, 
Prisoner, Capital, Masked, 
Death, Hangman.

“The Boater’s Exchange” 
WANTED:

Good used marine equipment for 
consignment.
New Hrs:

10-5:30 p.m. Tue.-Sat.
10223A McDonald Park Rd.

LEAD FISHING BALLS most sizes stock 
up now 70 cents per pound. 656-4545 
after 4 p.m. 40/43

SOFABED. 
655-1115.

brown and beige. $125.00
42/42

DRESSER WITH MIRROR. $35, bedside 
table $10., kitchen table and chairs, 
$100, bedroom suite $175, china 
cabinet $175, 2-piece sectional suite 
with built-in Queen size bed S500.. 
Wuriitzer 3 keyboard electric organ 
$2500. Phone 656-0697 . 42/42

FULL LENGTH LINED DRAPES off white 
colour. Also 90" chesterfield complete 
with chair and ottoman, golden rust 
colour. All in excellent condition. 
Phone 656-3709 or 652-0143. 42/43

BUILDING
MATERIALS

21 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

SELLING TWIN BEDS light wood head- 
boards, mattress, box springs on roller 
frames $60 each set. 655-1176. 42/42

UNIROYAL M/S TIRES L78x15 light 
truck bias ply as new $72. pair. 655- 
1173. 42/42

BOO]

ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. Open year round. For reser
vations phone Rockhaven Ranch, 478- 
3023. 40/tf

WHEELCHAIR, TUB TRANSFER CHAIR, 
easy lift chair, commode, toilet safely 
frames, toilet seat riser, elbow crut
ches, canes, Robo cushion. 656-6459.

42/43

PANDORA'S CLOSET is full for now. Ex
cellent fall garments available. Winter 
consignments early November Closed 
Mondays. Oct.-Apr. 9783-3rd. St. 656- 
6421. 41/42

Corner of 4th & Beacon 
in Sidney

GARDENING
PLUMBING
CHEATING

CLARK ENTERPRISES, discount glass. 
9750-4th St., Super by 3mm. tempered 
42'/4x58, 42'/2x54, 4614x80, $22.50. 
28'4x103, 28'/jx10r4. $28.00. 4mm 
24x67’/i. 22x67'/4 $24.00. 32f4x74,
34x75 $28.00; 34x68, 34x76 $30.00, 
29'/jx94’/4, $40.00. Thermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
and Mastercard. .37/tf

CANOPY TOP for Suzuki 4x4 with bows 
(Jeep). $500.00, 4 studded snow tires 
for Suz. Jeep. $100.00; bar with built-in 
stereo $200.00, high chair, $10.00, crib 
and mattress $70.00. 656-8050. 42/43

BOOTLEGGER ladies jeans, bomber 
jacket, "Snozzie" dress pants, assorted 
colors 9-10, excellent condition. 
Reasonable. 652-4944. 42/42
VENTED RANGE HOOD, 8" table saw, 
two TO-speed bikes. Norfolf Pine, 5' 
(suitable for office). 656-8957. 42/42

SINGLE, maple bed $80.00. 656-5403.
42/42

MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovoting and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovator and backhoe. 656-4544. 33/tf
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
clean-ups, tree service, hauling, 
O.A.P. discounts, Sidney, Brentwood, 
Saanichton. 656-8730. 40/44

BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING

New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney

Phone 656-1580

HE-AAAN FIGURES, $3.50 ea.: $10 ea.; 
drapes to fit openings 34'’x33", $50, 
59"x78", $175, 94"x58", $160; Hanimex 
35mm slide projector, $100; Projector 
screen, $15. 656-4897. After 5 p.m.

39/42

ALOND cabinet for microwave. Com
plete with 2 drawers and 3 compart
ments, swivel office chair (brown) 656- 
9796. 42/42

WALL UNIT T.V. center with battery 
clock and light $475.00 656-6654 after 
4:30 p.m.  42/42

COME 
TO. . .

>0®
®CONCRETE 

®SAND ®GRAVEL
Landscaping Supplies

Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.

Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler

SAAALL COAAMERCIAL photocopier. 
Good condition. $1000.00 O.B.O. 656- 
1334. 42/42

658-5235

FOR SALE TWO VACUUM CLEANER and 
stove phone 656-3829 or come 1CXX15 
Buddleia Place, Sidney , B.C. 40/43

FONDUE SET, wine glasses, electric 
toaster, coffeepot, footbath, lamps, 
end tables, fireplace fools. Colonial 
chesterfield and choir, rocker, G.E. 
vacuum, hassock, fancy cups and 
saucers, ladies good clothes, sizes 16- 
20, roasting pan, etc. 656-9532. 42/42

FOR SALE: 
656-1609

Bontempi organ $650.00.
42/42

AIRTIGHT STOVE, glass door very good 
condition $385.00. 656-3675. 42/42
FOR SALE: 26" col. T.V. solid state Elec- 
trohorne $120.00, double bed and mat
tress $90.00. 652-980!. 42/42

HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 

for ail your needs call
WESTWIND WOODWORK

656-0848
10230 Sowerbank Sidney

GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using 
a small commercial rear tine machine. 
Very reasonable rates. 656-5018.

. 42/44

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915. 33/tf

MASONRY COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES. Business 
or student. Reasonable rates. Pat, 652- 
0476. 33/42

ManMet
PLASTER, STUCCO, imitation brick and 
rock. Clean, quality work at 
reasonable prices. Phone Brian 479- 
0719, 40/01

SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE

riaggjfiftriig TODAY! 656-1151
STONE BRICK BLOCK FIREPLACES and 
chimneys. Call Gary 1-629-6391 Ponder 
Island. 42/45

MUSIC
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher has a few openings. Classical 
ond/or popular. All ages and all 

■ methods, R.C.M. or Suzuki, Mrs. 
Doney 6M-4060. _ __ 38/43
PIANO AND GUITAR lessons in your 
home by experienced teacher. 656-
1832, evenings. .................   39/42
EXPERliNCED TEACHER 
Ing for piano or organ pupil. Call 
Dianne Devoroux, 656-3228. 41 /4?
PIANO LESSONS in your homo. Ex-
porloncod and qualified instruction....
have B.Mus. avallablo Sol. and Mon, 
Call Holly, 590 0507. 42/43

GRANTS

SMALL MOTORS
Rofiaiis 10 tawnmowers. 

Chainsaws.
• Husqvariui • Plonanr • Toro 

• ShlndalwB • Jacobann • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 

10134 McDonnId Pork Ro«dl 
B»B~7TTd

Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon,

25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.

AUTOMOTIVE

DON’T MISS OUR

HUSQVARNA
SALE

LIMITED TtME OFFER
GRANT'S

SM.ALL mmmn
656-7714

Buy/lease any truck or RV. 
Nothing down OAC, LTL 
9000 with conlracl. Wo deli
ver, Call Bob Langslaft or 
Tom Morgan collect 464- 
0271, loll free 1-800-242- 
FORD. D.L. 5231.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE, MISC. HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE

85
TREE

SERVICE

PAINTING

SAPLFjE’S

RAINTHNG&: 
RKCRIIA'riNG l/rVL

HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, gwnorol falling, 
topfiing, dangerous tree ronioval. Ful
ly insured, We'll go out on n limb for 

. you, 478.2553.' ......... ...

'w

lnlerlor.F.)<torior 
Wall Coverings 
Spraying

656-5646

Rosidoniiai
Commofcial
OKIcas

118 AUTOMOTIVE

GORDON UR£N
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR

PAINTING and 
PAPER HANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

656-4397
COIWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA 
TING. Wolkovitring*, spray pointing, 
bfuah cirtd (oli, Our pru'ev will pleotie 
you, Call lot' froo eiitlmoln any time,

' 47n.|W30._ ..
L/iPY PAINTER, experiruirrid In rom- 
mert'Inl onrf rntlrfnntlril wnik. Good 
rnfftrenreii, Coll r<ow for your 
ijratlmoto, 655-n'27. 40,.'4’2
ixPERlENCEO INTERIOR AND 
tXTIERlOK pointer. Rrtnovotlons oUd, 
far free ontimalw* (jhono tom, ps/.)' 
7951. 41/53
liO'IN PAINTING 656 8911, 41 t(

BRITISH EUROPEAN 
MOTORS

VOLVO-M. G .-Triumph 
AND OTHER EUROPEAN MAKES 

RATES: SOKOO
per hour

licenced mechanics

655-1151
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 

SIDNEY

Buy/loase any gas/dlesel 
truck dlrnc.1 from fnctory 
drjnlor. Nothing down OAC, 
Easy monthly paymonta. 
Call Wally or Al McKenzie 
toll free 1-800-242.FORD.
D,L._j5231_;____ _____________
Buy/loase any gas/diosol 
truck dlr(.‘ct Rnngora from 
$150 MO, Nothing down 
OAC, We dolivor. Coll Gary 
or Mark lor Smmodiato ap
proval loll ftoo 1-800-242- 
FORP. p.L. 5231.
Brillsh car ports; New ■ 

Rebuilt lor MG, 
Triumph, Auslin, Jenson, 
Austin Hoaly. Wembley 
Motor Works, 1157 Richards 
Si,, Vancouver, V6B 3E7 or 
phono 685-2628.
Now 1085 Frontior'FF'W lio 
Fifth WhooT Trailer. Make 
an oHor. Davo Landon 
Motors Ltd. 1-800-232-5072 
DLR #5507.

Dealers and Distributor re
quired. very profitable In
dustrial and homo owner 
energy saving product. In
vestment return possible In 
one year or loss, dealer area 
$4,000 - $6,500, distributor 
$35,000. Includes Inventory. 
Box 217, C/O BCYCNA, 812- 
207 W. Hastings St, Van
couver, V6B 1H7. Phono 
Norm (604) 272-2753, Brian 
596-2804.

Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Mor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4600 
East Hastings Street, Bur
naby, B.C, V6C 2KI). Phone 
1-299.0666.

Attention people In the hos- 
pllallly trade who want to 
incroBOo their volume with a 
minimal investment. Wo of
fer a now, oxclling concept. 
Phone C6a"2405 or 984-2240.

Bird LoversI Order your 
bird feeding kit by mflil 
now! Kit Includes, one ro- 
fillable Blrdhut, 4.4 lbs, of 
■ Oird Prolorrod’* quality 
sunflov/or seeds A. muon 
more. Ploaso send $5,99 + 
$2.50 postage A handling 
per kit. AlbEirta Sunflower 
Seeds, Box 767, Bow Island, 
Alberta. TDK 000.

EQUIPMENT a 
MACHINERY
piicrfrc" 
tern

EDUCATIONAL

Forklllt sales. Wes- 
Canada's largest In

dependent used forklift 
dealer. Dozens of good used 
electric, gns, propane, die
sel. 4x4. Terry Simpson 533- 
5331 eves. 535.1381

A • • tt tt'A • W ..
• CLAIR DOWNEY CSKiTO
• Sorvlco
• .lia.HSf0 MECHANICS «JflAVS TO SERVE: vnu
• . TUNE URS»ni»A,K£S* LUBRICATION
^ t llllU,. iUUIiFii! .1
• .SECllRlTTMUfELtR 

• RRaAANr,C0NVI.Htil0,NS 
■ *P«0PANISAI.K*

' I fil'l',1'iVf.l
or

tiAljli CiiiiorPi ltltli>»w 
CVnii, VntMEAU - OWNEt;

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES _____
Earn 15% per year in u.S. 
dollars Guaianleedl - By 
way at leasing Marino Car
go Contamera. Rental In
come . five Marine Cargo 
Containers pay $2,325 per 
year, 10 pay $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay $11,625 per 
year. Length o( lease Is up 
10 15 years (five year iricre- 
mcnta). .Minimum Invest- 
men! $3,mo, All above in 
U.S dollars. Ask about our 
capital apprnc,l,iiion fftti- 
:)r,am, Call 273-'ni6, Wnie;
Pi'tciflc Rim Cortlamnr Siilos 
l.ld , #100 . 1D551 Sbmi- 
bridge Wav, Richmond 
n.C V6X 2WR. Telex 04- 
3,57602,

Equipment Auction Satur
day, Oct. inth, 11:00 a.rn, 
Joe Wark Auctions. Ques- 
nel, B,C. Batch plant, pav
ers, rollers, dump truck, 
farm machinery, vehicles, 
grader. Information call 74'7- 
(B94.____ ______ ____'
Hun10riTne~Trucking Ltd.
VJe have an immediate 
opening for lease operelors, 
A variety of opportunities 
are avallnble. Highboys 
Canada, Highboys The 
U.S./and Canada, or B- 
Trains, Fuel accounta nro 
supplied. Licence and Insur
ance Is financed for you. If 
you are n qualified lease 
operator phone Waynno, or 

TOO'663-4016.

Auction School, 14th year, 
1.300 graduates. Courses 
April, August and Decem
ber. Write Western Canada 
School of .Auolionoorlng, 
Box 687, Lacombo, Alberta, 
TOC 1S0. (403)782.6215 ov- 
eningn (4p3)346..79l6. ___

Free: 1906 guide lo study- 
at-home cotrespondenco 
Diploma courses (or presil- 
glous carooi'S: Accounting, 
AI I'con d 11 Ion I ng, Rook kwep- 
ing Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Lftcial/Medical 
Secrotnry, Psychology, Tra-; 
vol, Granton, (1A) 1055
West Goorgla Street #2002,

Applications are Invited for 
the position o( Deputy Clerk 
for the District of Ghet- 
wynd. The position reports 
to the Clerk Administrator, 
The successful applicant will 
bo responsible to assist the 
Clerk Administrator and the 
Treasurer/Collector with all 
duties proscribed in the 
Municipal Act, assist with 
preparing agendas for re
gular and special Council 
meetings and keep minutes 
of samo, assist the Clerk 
Administrator in the day to 
day administrative matters. 
The Deputy Clerk vxlH also 
be responsible for by-law 
enforcement, suporvlso the 
licensing department and 
(or enforcement of all re
gulatory by-lav/s. Applica
tions together vrith resume 
Including two employment 
related roforoncos ano dele 
of .avEJilabitIty> will be re
ceived up to end including 
October, 24, 1986. Please 
lofwerd to the Tindersloned 
marked confidential, Mr, 
„!.A. Teslyk, Clerk Admin
istrator, District of Chot' 
wynd, P.0, Box 357, Cho|.

Okanagan Vernon area. 
Rural setting. Vz acre, ser
viced. deeded lot zoned mo
bile homos, Close schools 
shopping, For sale or rent. 
Excellent terms, negotiable.
1-547-6630 any tlme,______
Okanagan Vernon, Rural
sotting. Niro throo hodroom 
trailer, Stove, fridge. Ad
dition, Log built outbuild
ings. Sale or rent with op
tion to purchase. Excel
lent terms. 1-547-6630 any
time.
SERVICES

wynd, B.C. VOC tJO

Vancouver, 1-800.268-1121,

PonbclOh School of Hair-
drossing Inking rogisfrallons

Ovoraens Positions, Hund
reds of lop paying positions. 
Attractive benefits. All oo- 
cupHlions, , rreo delttlls. 
Overfions Employmont Ser
vices, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec HSR 
3C7, ):

(or Nov, 3rfl classes. A 
cereor with a (uturel Con
tact: 207 Main Street, Pnn- 
ticton. H.C. VOH 120. 493- 
2747, '

PERSONAL

Norm,J,-800;_663;4p1(.............

FOR SALE, MISC.
Computer software by mail 

Cemrnodorft «nd Atari(or

*

« * » «

CLASSIFIED
656-1151

|96t fttl. AIR CHfeVKOLLl 4dr, sttUan
70,(KX) Dnltdt 6 Jtii, i,tu(K.iuul 
•roniinisLion, originol Victoria enr 
li'TOb.rX) O.g.O.'AS/f fll'4l Ofloc f> p.m.

41."'4?

Kamloops B.C. Convenience 
Sluro - Cm Rurups, iiviny 
Accommodation. For sale or 
lease. l.TS.ClOO needed lo 
slock. Very good terms for 
quttllfled purchaser, Mr, 
Zimmer t-5/J>.W(.ijO.

Now publisher offers unique 
marketing and excellent on- 
poriunlty. No Inventory, $20 
invoaiment. vVfllB Oouki, 
1380 Hlflhland Dr, S.. Kel- 
owiia, fl.C. V1Y 3W1 or 
702-701)9,

S’t. Low prices, popular 
lltloa, 5onrl for (reo Info. 
CaiTHoft, Box ,3464, Dept. tJ, 
(kiuriofKry, b.G, V9N 5/15. 
MohTro’iil ’ Mliliafy Surplus; 
workshlris $2.7.5, wofkpanto 
$3..50, workboois $15, Fur 
c»t«lo()u« send',*?, (relm- 
buTSod first order): Mllitjity 
Surplus, Box 243, fR. ttmo- 

■ t hfte,. up hec JOS 0. 
fiond Flowers For Ail Or.ce- 
»loh* 10 Vencouver Aren, 
»i»«t,*h lifiys it wohk wtiir 
delivttry. stevoatcin Flowers 
and alfti Phone 2/2-2066 
or loll free 1-n00.663'5006.

.......... ...... .
th’ X 10' firflonhouso $149, 
1000W MfttaT Halid© $175 
F‘Iiib 10,000 g.-irdnning pro
ducts, Great prieo,*. Bend 
$2 (or Inlo-pack, Western 
Wnler Farms, 1244 Soymour 
'/■)r<ji,»l, Viir.(,(u.»v()t, n.C. 
V6OJN9.(604)602;:6636.... .

HJ,LP,WANT|D.„,,,
E4a r''bnrl« Horne Fashirtn 
Shows, Est. 1976. Join our 
successful family of Repre- 
senlatlvoB In presenting 
nunllty lingerie end lounqe- 
wiKir et In-Home parties tot, 
woiitwn. Cml your own oiteli 
for Impressive oarnlngs, 
call toll free 1 •600-263- 
9103

Dates Galore. For nil agon 
hurt unfiltnched, Thousarttls 
of mornbors anxious to meet 
you, Pimstigo Acquain
tances, Call.. Toll Free 1- 
nOO-203 6073. Hours: 9 fi.m,
tO; 7jl.m,_;_;......... ......... . _ __ ',
fjrigles line. Where hiirui 
reds of ismgloti are meetlnp 
nihfits In h'snfh, easy, »('■ 
Inidnhio and eonlldonliaf 
Wily. Du suiiii.'Uiiny Ita 
ynursnll, SInulea line • T> 
W)fJ-l..0VE,

Major ICBC Personal Injury 
(.'.lairns? Carey Linde, Law
yer, 14 years, 1650 Duran- 
loau, Vancouver, Phone col- 
loct 0-084-7798 lor Free 
How to Information: ICBC. 
Claims and Awards. "Wo 
work only for you - never 
(or ICBC, and you pay us 
only after wo colltK:l." Affil
iated Offitos In Campbell 
River, Kamloops, Kfllowno, 
VIrtofIn, Nannlmn, WllllamM 
Lake, Nelson, Prince Goo'-
rgo. ....................................  ",
Major personal Injury 
claims, Joel A. Wener, Law
yer experienced In IHIgall0n 
t.lrtco 1%8, C.ill collect 0- 
736-0261, Free Initial coiV' 
sullatlon. Contingency toes 
0v,ill(»blo, 1632 West 7th, 
Vancouver
fRAyl'C'""’..
AuFfraMa7N(7w'’ZorMand IFa- 
ve! plans? Now you can call 
(fee to ANZA Travel - the 
Down Under experts Low- 
e»it litres, best piamted trip, 
734.7725. Toll-bofi In B C, 
1-800-972-6920

UNIQUE
Tliif t'l’.l'r 'Wi'i, So (11010 ii'o’in 
800,000 homof; imoughtiui DC 
5 ihn /uH)!’' 'A'lh c'w [/hone call 
V/e'll r'ere vi’uf leTivt'o in:)ii 
70 newspftperfv

REAL ESTATE 
Five Only. .$1.(KK) down. 
From 1750. a month, FTist 
throe self) got two Tren np.- 
pltanr.es iri modern - nritll- 
lovht throe iHKJroon'i homo 
u( t.f'vOG sq. t), ill park'like 
sotting. Coll Franz 467-4256 
or 0110-4597. '1-0 dally, ex
cept Tuesday A Friday

blanket
classifieds
one call docs It aJJ
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BUILDING
MATERIALS

READY M!X 
CONCRETE

MONDAY
TO

SATURDAY

SUTLER BROTHERS
wmumMssB)
K@xtis^XRH.

i
WOOD
HEAT

RAVEN FIREWOOD 656-9603 . 41/44
FIREWOOD dry $100. cord, green 
$85.00 cord 653-4539 colled after 6 
p.m. or 656-3144 and leave message.

42/45

!
GROCERIES, MEAT 

& PRODUCE
PUMPKINS VARIOUS SIZES, 9469 
Conora Rd. 41/42
NO. 1 TOMATOES, eating or canning 
.35 cents per lb. Orders taken 656- 
9849. 42/42

PETS&
LIVESTOCK

WYLEE TWO HORSE TRAILER, good con
dition, $3,500. O.B.O. 746-5094. 34/tt
FREE litter trained kittens. 652-3592. 

 , 41/42
FULL BOARD available for one 
horse. 2760 Dooley Rd., Central 
Soonich $140.00 p/m. 652-1448. 42/43
KITTEN TO GIVE AWAY. Gray calico 5
rnon. old female kitten. Has had shots. 
Very offeciionote. 655-1770. 42/42
KITTENS FOR GOOD CARING HOMES. 
3 white, one black and white. 9 wk old 
house trained, healthy, stabel, affec
tionate personalities. Like the out
doors. Prefer to piece in pairs. Call 
Rosemary 479-9545. 42/42

L0ST&
FOUND

OVAL AGATE RING, found on Cove 
Beach (near southend of Modrona). 
656-9878, 40/42
MISSING in Dean park gray tabby cat 
wHh_^pjitJn left ear. 656-3863, 41/42
LOST: large black male cot. Deep Cove 
area. 656-9635. 42/42

PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. Wo offer informa
tion, support ond referrals. 24 hours o 
dc^y, 7 doys a week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING for families ond in
dividuals of all ages ■ serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. an'tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overootors Anonymous ran 
help you. No duos, no weigh-ins. Call
Sidnoy 656-4353, 33. tf

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

REFLEXOLOGY
Treatments and/ 
or Instructions 

MARY WEST 
656-6792

DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ox
petientud plofessitmal, Tdllium Cron- 
tioni, Joon Diokow, 656 3190. 3,T/tf 
IMAGE AAAKER Poiltnlis, twain (ilc- 
luiu!.. $4,95 and up, 655 1474, 3.S' 4'2

\1 COMING EVENTS 
& ANNOUNCEMENTS

MALE SINGERS Noodod 
for n porloriTinnce of 
Mossinh oxcorpis. Roha. 
Thurudny ilniflhis: Concorl 
In onrly Docombor, Coit* 
incl. Kon Offiiy. SI. An- 
drow's Church r»lt6-Brtl,1.

mr I’rrjiwstiiA community 
ASStTCIAIION, 9751 3iif 5i , 1li6 In- 
Ininintjrin nnil Vdlnrilunr Seivltw 
tre Ifir thr* tienintiiln If vnn nWnd 
rnnjirtanee or If you wish frt vnlpnttret ri 
few houit o vi'ewk lo hrtip olli<>t» it' 
yttu*. ronirnunily, plituuii'i rail 6'5iVOI34 
fr,)r fuilltit'fi infnimotii'.HV 33; If
fABU: Itr^fJIS (I'litg t'orni! nt tliwiM: 
wom-f , riornunlnry Si hnoT Mondity'i 
7:,10 • 9;,TO p.rn. All rtfjiiii wolfnnm. Tui' 
llmr fnin 657 4'4lin 657 15'U '13 It
T iVl-  P f NIW % Tl I A ru S .A B M A M r N»
GROUP r»»oulofly, , lo (oin.urt,
help wii, or prU frtr InlcM/nniian, roll 
657i IWIT nr 6’,V» 5457 oiler 5 ft tn 33 l(

COMING EVENTS 
&ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Kids are back 
in school! 

Now mom can 
play Bingo

Saanich Peninsula 
Community Bingo

WEPlay
DROP-!N
Format
10:30 am to 10:30 pm 

(Tuesdays Open 4:00 pm)

3-Up
Cards
S-|00

each

Over ®5Q,000 in 
Prizes paid out to date.

DROP-IN
® at lunch 
® when shopping
• before the races
• before anything
• after work
® while kids are at 

school

MAXIMUM CASH 
PRIZES PAID

Proceeds support 
over 20 local 

Chanties

3rd & Sidney
(across from Firehali)

SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. 33/tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off ot The Review. 33/TF
VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS has 
openings for boys and girls age 13 to 
18. The free program involves archery, 
target shooting, radio commu-nica- 
lions, mop and compass a.nd outdoor 
survival skills there ore'-morithly' 
weekend camps and summer comps. 
Also free. Cal! Captain J.R, Hungar at 
382-8376. 40/42
PANDORA’S CLOSET is full for now. Ex
cellent fall garments available. Winter 
consignments early November. Closed 
Mondays. Oct.-Apr. 9783-3rd St. 656- 
6421, 41/42
SANCHA HALL Flea Market every Sun- 
doy. For tables and info. 656-4523.

41/tf
PENINSULA DIABETES AUXILIARY 
meeting Oct. 8lh, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Guest speaker Dr. 
J. Grier. All interested welcome.

41/42
ANNOUNCING FETCH AND CARRY 
SHOPPING SERVICE Too tired, loo 
busy, unable to got out. Lot o mature, 
responsible woman rJo it for you. 656- 
9406 offer 6 p.m. 42/44
ANNOUNCmG NEW JAPANESE 
HERBAL cosimetics and skin care. Call 
Debbie 656-0349. 42/45
DROP IN DADMINTON:^ Sonscho Hall, 
Sidney. Wed. 1-3 p.m. birds supplied. 
All welcome, _ 42/42
PENINSULA 'IsEnIoR'' !
BASEBALLI 13-15 yoors old! General 
mooting Ocf. 29 7:30 p.m. Sonscho HrjII 
(old Library), Information 656-3337.

42/44
JUs''” "klOD!NG..c'oN11GNMENT
CU,STOMERS PLEASE NOTE; Duo to 
store closure all clothing and payouts 
doe will be given Oct. 29, 30, ond 
31 .'86. Noon to 5 p.m, Inlorrnlltoni 
store iTotui'os may orcui os pfopdro- 
lion progresses. 42/43
HOflv” TRINITY CMUROf BAZAAR 
"CHfllSTMAS BV THE-SFA' is being 
hold on Getober Vfith in llm Porish Hnll 
from 10 • 3 p.m. Mnny aiiiclet for solrj 
including knitting, sewing, woodwork, 
condloR, jcirns, jellies, mincemeol, 
dried flowers, .Xmas bakirrg and Xmot 
decorations os well os Treosote Trove 
ond f-ish Pond, Ihere will be colfoo, 
lunch ond too vtirved, tbere Is no od- 
rnllfonce fo« ond ihoro is t) fisb pot\d 
for the children and d rofllw. 4'2/43 
BARLEVGREENS • Health Senunar®. 3td 
lltursdoy of f*adi mcjnlh. 65<j-9570-

... ........ ....  ^ 42.''43'
MUSIC MAGIC ' A fun ond rreatjye 
progrom for pie sf.hrtolists 3 5 yr . rdd. 
Solofdoys ol Sonscho I loll. Coll Hollv 
590-0!>07, 42/43

• JK BIRTH
fU ANNOUNCEMENTS

D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY wltl 
phc'ilogropli your new boby m hcispitril, 
nl Itnme rir tlurfio, no (liorge. Spetlol 
packoges ovolloble, Phone 6,56-3420
for appl emit your fon'.pl’iinc'ntory 5>;7,

, 33/H

C WEDDING 
9 ANNOUNCEMIEhTS

f RESH riOWERS lor oil ocr rnlons. Bou- 
rpntli, flower ocrongemenls, coriagett, 
etc free Irrrnl riellverv Penincnio 
floweri rtM2 VVest Sotiinlcli Rond. bS'J- 
9602. :in/45

CLASSIFIED
656-1151

OBITUARIES
Off REAL ESTATE 
til FOR SALE

HART; On October 8, 1986. Mr. Alfred 
(Nobby) in the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospitol, Extended Care Unit, aged 74. 
He leaves his loving family, wife Ivy 
and grandson, Kendyl. Son Keith and 
wife Ann of Calgary, grandchildren. 
Derrick and Cheryl. Doughfer Judi and 
Mike Porfitt of Sidney, grandchildren 
Kerry and Craig. One sister, Elsie and 
two brothers Jim and Percy all of 
England. A resident of Sidney since 
1969, prior to that Calgary. Having 
emigrated in 1959. Born in London he 
prided himself in being a true 
Cockney. Funeral service was held 
Saturday October 11 1986 ot 4:00 p.m. 
in the Sands Chapel of Roses. Cremo- 
fion. 42/42

Sparling
Established 1925
REAL ESTATE 
& INSUR.XNCE

AUTOPLAN
2489 Beacon Ave. 

Sidney, B.C.

656-5511

Real Estate Ltd.

LEGAL
NOTICES

I MAKE 
HOUSE 
CALLS

For Dependable Friendly & 
Helpful Real Estate Service

JACK WEEKS 
CALL ANYTIME 

477-7291

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION 

TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION 

OFCROWN LAND
In Land Reco.'ding District of North 
Saanich and situated Yarrow Point on 
Saanich Inlet.
Take notice that Dennis Fea of 9130 
Ardmore Drive, occupation 
txisinessman intends to apply for a 
foreshore lease ot the following 
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 15 feet 
south of the N-West Corner of lot 5 
Plan 1936 North Saanich thence 60 
feet West: thence 5 feet South: thence 
60 feet East, thence 5 feet North: and 
containing 27.8m' more or less.
The purpose tor which the disposition 
is required is foreshore lease for ex
isting boat ramp.
Commends concerning this applica
tion may be made lo the Senior Land 
Officer, Ministry ot Lands. Parks and 
Housing, 851 Yales St. Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 1M1 telephone 387-5011 File 
41403189.

Dennis Fea
Dated Oct. 2, 1986.

r I'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS

RE: THE ESTATE OF 
OLUF ALBERT MOSTAD, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of OLUF ALBERT MOSTAD, 
DECEASED. LATE OF New 
Westminster, British Columbia are 
hereby required to send them duly 
verified to the undersigned executor at 
Box 248, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO on or 
before the 10th day of November, 
1986, after which date the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed, hav
ing regard only to claims that have 
been received.

Signed Ian H. Clement 
Sloan & Clement 
Barristers & Solicitors 
Box 248, Ganges. B.C,
V0S1E0
for Otto Norda! Mostad, Executor for 
the Estate of OluL Albert Mostad, 
deceased.

MICHAEL EMERSON
6 acre fenced hobby farm with 
5 bdrm cedar home and 2 
bdrm mobile home. Some 
timber, pasture and view, ex
cellent garden. Vendor may 
take smaller family home in 
trade. T-116

Also
j Excellent family home close to 

school, playground etc. 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, family room 
and landscaped yard. Ex
cellent value at $91,900. T- 
163

Also
I Cloak Hill Estates. Spec- 
' tacular 1 acre view lots on 

piped water. Prestige area 
now being developed. They 
are selling fast so cal! me 
now.

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

For an up-to-date market 
I evaluation of your present 

property at no obligation 
call me today at

656-1495 or 656-5584 
Block Bros. Realty 

Sidney

^0Mon£rea/ Trust real estate

747 Fort St., Victoria

./X ' M ■

m
%

NORTH SAANICH RANCHER 
5109,900 REDUCED TO 599,000
1925 sq. ft, ot living space, Lrg. LR with FP insert, sep, DR oft 
bright kitchen. 3 BRs (rnstr. is 20 x 11), and den wlth wood 
burner, All this set on an easy care, very private, 64 acres For 
more irifotrnalion, coniacl: JESSIE ZANTVOORT 386-7355
656-5840

747 Fort St., Victoria. B.C.

PEMBERTON,
HOLMES'^“-"7^(
2481 BEACON AVE,
SIDNEY 656-0911

CONDO

CORNER

THIS IS NOT YOUR 
AVERAGECONDOt

Much updating atis been 
done lo this one bedroom 
suite. The living A dining 
rooms have beautidul par
quet floors and plush area 
carpets, Quality draperies 
maiching the carpets add 
a luxurious touch. The 
patio has boon glassed in 
to act ns a extra room (or 
quests or as a sunny sit
ting room to view ttiis uni- 
quo cohdomiiiurn call 

MICHELE HOLMES 
656-0911

SIDNEY'S FINEST 
WALK EVERYWHERE 
NO NEED FOR CAR 

Sidney — Never worry 
about moving againi No 
nood for cars, taxis or 
buses bc'cauaci from this 2 
bodrm. (24 unit) condo at 
9900 — Fifth St you can 
walk everywhere, 
GROCERY STORES, 
IJVRARY. SENIOR CEN
TRE AND WATERFRONT. 
Ensulte laundry. FP, 
separate DR, 200 sq (I. 
glasBod-ln balcony. Ab
solutely i n im a c u late 
grounds fnondly well- 
managed condo, A 
pleoGuro to shawl MLS. 
$79,500,

DOtlO MFN7IFS

ADULT ORIENTED
2 bodifiom condornintiim ricro-'i't htm.-ti frntrt pithiu- 
Ixwich and park. Easy walking distanctr to downtown 
Sidney Irnmaculale Asking $56,000

JOHNSAI VADOR
Whrvi Huying or soiling a condonilnlum 
call Pomborloii, Holmos (Sidney) 6S6-0SH1

Piige BI1

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

BRAND NEW$94,675

Maintenance tree, two storey heritage style home with quality 
throughout. Extra insulation. 1/2 inch thermo windows, 
heatilator fireplace and south facing deck make this a model ot 
energy efficiency. Lovely master bedroom with adjoining bath 
featuring Jacuzzi tub. The kitchen has very special oak 
cabinets and there is a roughed in vacuum system throughout. 
This home displays professional workmanship & easy care 
materials so you’re upkeep will be minimal. It this is your last 
home you couldn’t choose a nicer one For private viewing call 
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887 656-5584 
Block Bros, Sidney

« Ol WaNMIONAT^TmATrsTliMi I IiTaITV I'ln

%$Monttpeal Trust real estate

IIViMACULATE

m-

Large four bedroom split level home could be six bedrooms if re
quired. Double garage, top quality rugs, large kitchen three 
bathrooms, all electric heat. Over 2100 sq. ft. on landscaped cor
ner lot in ouiel area of Sidney. Priced riqht at $98,500

BILL MOSHER r^s
386-7355 MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD. 656-7117

747 FORT ST. VICTORIA

RON KUBEK^
BLOCK BROS 
REALTY
656--5584

STARTER SPECIAL
Roomy 1 bedroom home located on a quiet street with quick ac
cess to shopping and schools. Spacious living room has a brick 
fireplace to help keep heating costs down. Kitchen has lots of cup
board and counter space in a large eating area, bathroom has 
been partly remodelled. Paved driveway leads up to a full sized 
workshop. New roof was put on in April 1986 with a 15 year 
guarantee. This ideal starter home is now offered for sale at 
$53,800. Phone today.

2+BetJrm.Homf in Sidney
iJneSer $60*000

For Qualified PiirchaseV. " ^

RENTING IS 
NON-CENTS

Slop throwing cast) out the window! Get your money working! You 
apartment dv/ellers and home renters take a good look at this price 
tag of $74,800 and pick up (he phone and ask about this 3 bdrm 
Brentwood home. Doh't miss out, call now.

NEED A HOME? 
NEED AN OFFICE?

Why not got both In one location. This spacious 3 bdrm home with 
valley views has a large partially developed level entry basement 
that Is ideally suited for .an office or. shop. So keep your costs low 
and combine the two, (Offered for sale at $95,900.

AMAZING SPACE
This home has over 3000' of 'Iving area Including a 2 bedroom 
mother-in-law suite, Like nov/ condition. Must see lo appreciate 
the lovely features of this 4 bisdroorn spacious homo with soavlows 
from 3 sides, l.go, formal Living Roorri, roomy Dining Room, ver
satile kitchen, enormous Master bedroom and the list goes on, All 
of this and more on 2/3 acre and Is fully landscaped. Just stotis to 
the bfiiach and porks. Now ottered for sale at $127,500, Phono to
day for your personal showing,

GOOD TASTE IS 
ALWAYS IN STYLES

& this hoh'te proves it. From the elegant living room with fireplace, 
gracious separate dining room 8. largo kitchon lo the roomy lovjor 
level witti a second family room with fireplace, usotul laundry room 
and an enormous double garcage with workshop. Priced to uoll at 
$156,900 Call kxfny for your pnrsonal (nspocfiori

Thlnkiiia Real Estate?
Soiling or Purchasleg

V/hy not gSvo mo o call and lot's 
discuss all your Real Estate needs and 

together we can make It happen!

Kubek
Block Bros. Realty

"To Solve All Your Real Estate Problems
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE COMMUNITY CALENDAR

WANTED
1. S X S Duplex on the Peninsula cash or cash to mort

gage up to $100,000.00
2. House with in-law suite. The purchaser will do 

repairs if necessary.
3. Small fixer-upper up to $60,000.00
4. Subdividable parcel anywhere on the Peninsula.
5. Retired couple looking for a modern two or three 

bedroom rancher.

SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-Q131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS •INSURANCE

MULTIPU IISTINC SEUtlCE.

-OFFICE HOURS-
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

Vendor Will Take House or Developemnt 
Property in Trade.

Waterfront Estate Tudor Manor Home Bring
All Offers

A magnificent property of over 4 acres fronting on Cordova 
Channel. The view is spectacular & the water access is by way 
of a trail. Indeed a quiet retreat with a wonderful location. All 
the advantages of private beach & secluded location. The pro
perty is well developed with fenced area for a horse, a terrific 
garden with many fruit trees & fine play areas for children. The 
home is unique, the workmanship is excellent & the materials 
are top grade — note the gold plated plumbing fixtures. This 
Tudor design features formal sunken living room with hardwood 
floors & attractive fireplace, real leaded windows. 13 x 14 ft. 
diniiig room, a deluxe kitchen, with eating area adjoining 17 x 
13 ft. family room. All bedrooms are upstairs for extra privacy, 
two with private sundecks & breathtaking views all the way to 
the U.S.A. Included is the 1100 shop with hydro & water in
cluding horse paddock. The many attractions are too numerous 
to mention, therefore we invite you for a orivate tour. T565.

CONTACT:
MARTIN HOLST 656-7887 

DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556 
BLOCK BROS. 658-5584

656-0747

WANTED
Subdividable property 
with or without house 
anywhere on the penin
sula. Quick decisions. 

656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 

JOE STARKE ' I*'"'

■8

OCEAN VIEW 
93,900

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. 2:00-4:00 

939MARCHANT
Large family home in Breniwood with self-contained in- 
law suite (mortgage helper) also with a dynamic ocean 
view over Brentwood Bay. Separate garage, spacious 
sundeck and green house are only some of the features 
of this fine home. To view phone right now.

656-0747 or B56-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE

OEAMPARK ROAD ,
Large family home w|th In-law suite situated on 2,36 
acres fronting on two streets. Excellent subdivision 
possibilities into 4 lots. Vendor will take retirement ran
cher as part trade, Priced to soll.at $209,000,00,

656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE

IMMACULATE RANCHER — 79,900 
This 3 bedroom no-step rancher is situated on a fully 
fenced lot with rose bustio.s and a small garden plot. Kit
chen with' lots of r.upboards and eating aroa, 
Entertainmonf-slzed living room with a feature cedar 
wall and fireplace. Walking distance to beacon Ave, To 
view this immaculate home phono right now!

656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE

DEAN PARK’S MAGNIFICENT 
RANCHER —S164.900 ,

This spacious 3 bedroom e,yecutivo type'homo must be 
soon to bo fully approclatod, some of the (oatures are: 
Huge enlartainment sized rec room with skylights 
galore and a wot bar attractively finished in Oakland 
Cedar, also a lovely atrium which separates the rec 
room from tfio living room, Ihon there is the formal din
ing room wiifi bay window and the eo.sy family room with 
heatilator F,P off the kitchen and dining room Vacuum 
system 2 6 outside walls, 2 hot water tanks plus
much much more, of course it's all in imrnaculalo concll* 
fion and laatefully decorated throughout. Meticulous 
landsicaping on approx. 1/3 ol an aero ottered for your 
cun.sici(..'fulio(i uMfiu iciwpnuu ol only $ Ib-J.uuu. lo view 
this fine homo phono right now!

656-0747 or 656-8 7S1 
Ask lor JOE STARKE

.THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING?
Don't Delay—phone lodity 

Joo Starke 656-8751 or 056 0747

m
A MEM^R OF K^NATION^IREALESTATE ^VICE REALTY LTD.'

LISTINGS NEEDED!
Do You Want Action?

Call us now for free market evaluation of your 
home & find out about the EXTRA services we 
provide in marketing your home.

Pam & Bob King 
656-3257

BL(3CK BROS.

Bob King SIDNEY
656-5584

Pam King

t

REALTY WORLD*

REALTY WORLDSIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney

656-3928

BUYIMG, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE

iAKETHER!GHTCH0!CE
make it

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO CONSIDER

acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings

A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 
exceptional value priced 
from only;—

$39,000

INFORMATION CENTRE 
1725 DEAN PARKRD.

OPEN 10:30 - 4:30 DAILY

PARK PACIFIC
656-7041 ANYTIME

FORTRADE
Quaiicum Beach 

Retirement Rancher 
for Sidney House 

Call for details
CLIFF ESHOM 

652-9858 res. 
656-5584 office 

Block Bros. Realty 
SIDNEY

(Snrbiiin

Siirnlt lira

IzfSt, 1912

Insurance Agents 
. AUTOPLAN 

Member - Victoria M.L.S, 
658-1154

YOUR
PENINSULA! 
SPECIALIST

i DOUG CAMPBELL

WATERFRONT 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REDUCED —$219,000

One hundred and seventy-six feet of | 
beach frontage is just the start on this 
beautiful custom horrie with gold 
plated fixtures, three rock fireplaces, 
fantastic views from all the rooms. A 
super buy close to Sidney and recrea
tion centre. T545. ML 93644.

One kre with potential view. Road & i 
well already in, producing 30 gallons 
per minute. Asking $36,900.

NEW RANCHERS 
1 —1350 sq. ft. 3 BR in new subdivi
sion ol custom homes close to beach 
in quiet area of Sidney. Asking 
$97,900. ; '
2—new rancher. 1150 sq. ft; within 
walking distances to shopping, etc. 
$82,900.
1 — new 1200 sq. ft. rancher. 2 BR, in 
now subdivision. Asking $87,900.

BRENTWOOD IMMACULATE 
j 3 bedroom, with ensuite, home, 1250 
I sq. tl, with full basement, fireplace up 
and one dowm. Lots ot room for expan
sion, nice landscaped lot with fenced- 
in yard. Asking $89,900.

OCEAN VIEW FROrVI $39,900 
I One acre lots In new exclusive con- I trolled subdivision. Fantastic op- 
I portunity lo have your dream estate.. 
This Is by tar tlie most prestigious sub
division on the Peninsula and on city 

I water.

PdON’T forget to PHONE

S BLOCK BROS. Realty Ltd. 
Sidney

OlfIce 656-5584 
Home 655-1558

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm. house on one 
ocro noor Lands End. Quiet, sunny ond 
v/ell freed, i Vj bolhs, double gorogo 
(8 ft,), dock. 11299 Hedgerow.
$JI 08,500.00 656-8164, "41/4?
ONE ACRE LAWSEND A^^^^^^
(or this private and wooded property 
$35,000 lirm build to suit 656-8164, 
anyllme. 41 /4?
VANCOUVER' Island investment

OPPORTUNIIY 4,000 sq. (1 log homr. 
on 37 (icroi!, 7 miles north oi Duncon, 3 
living rrtoms, ? kitchens, 9 bedrooms, ? 
(Ireplacos, 4 bolhs, garogo. Running 
crook, too gol, per rninuto well. This 
booiitllul property Is ossossed ot over 
$173,000 . osking $155,000, Phono 746- 
5439 01746 5481, 43/42

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT

NORTH SAANICH ' '/i ocro treed soclu- 
sion, Soovlows, 4 bdrms , 3 lull
boiltrms., rustic, mnsstvo old brick 
(iropiqco., boomed <:«»lllngii. Largo port* 
ly tinishod roc room, fully fenced lot, 
storogo shod ond lorge woodsliod, 
lorrjo gol'Cigt'/workshop,’ clrsiwj to 
school find roc coptro, $134,500, Phono 
fell' tippolnlmont 656>3039 or 655 1 AM) 
after 6 p.m, ,39/44

SIDNEY 3162 Lonnon Way, Roducod to 
$79,900, )400s(i. (l, mnehor. 3bdrmri.,
I''i bolhs, (ornlly room, living room, 
lorgo kitchon. Ideal for (omily with 
stvtnll chlldrert. 65/f,'!l653, 43/43
SIDNEY 1900 RANCHER $73,900 1050 
sq, (I. 3 bdrm. Meistor ensuite, t/p, cm- 
port, Nitoly leortsf.apftd on cul-ilri soc 
near oinrnonfnry school In tiron ol 
newer liames. 9443 Groengiodw, By 
owner. 653*1703. 43/43
SIDNEY condominium: only $.34,900
rmn hodrr.iorn liomo on swrotul floor 
and on south side of quint rnmplev, 
less voluo In building at this low low 
prico, SituoKid close to morlno, oceort 
ami all amonlilos. No renlol restric
tions, To view, ploosf* toll Anmttlo 
tVulis 6:i:i-4IJ9l Mui«iisuil itusi UhO’ 
7355.^,,.... , ;,43/43 '

W.V, l>ROf»IRTY^ MAPLE I'ALLS 
Washington, Ml. Maker tfwy,, f.unttnet 
Itviitg, (.lotined arliviiliti'i, wmici .iikiiny 
(ar.llllies, ullhtlos, oflot* Phono 477*

'■ 4009. ' 40/43

ADULTS OKI,Y'

RollritlnComfcrtfli 
BRENTWOOD 

TOWER APARTMENT.
^ jRtl'WM.fiUlIC „ 

VftDRMBUITI:
Rent Inciurtsi hesl. (,9,,: 
asihlnp, ssunn, iwiripool, 
blllisrdi, sad woikshnp. tb 
milt, lo filitoay, 70 rriln. lo 
Vlcioitw. BO Sells nompto* on 
4 serss. 6Klr« psrhlng 
ivsitioi*.

Mr. t Mr*. Revvii*

NEW PARENT 
Enjoy young children and in

terested in volunteering? .Sidney 
New Parent Discussion group re
quires child minders for a few 
hours a month. Parents at same 
location. 656-5676.

CURLING CLUB 
This year’s curling season 

begins • i October. People 60 and 
over, looking for a sociable time 
plus recreational daytime activity, 
call Ted Hibberson, 656-3427, or 
Bill Gabriel, 656-4635.

BOYS AND GIRLS 
All Boys’ and girls’ club pro

grams commence Ocl. 1. Junior 
programs (6-12) after school, ear
ly evening and senior programs 
(13-19) throughout week. Rhonda 
Owens. 652-3021,383-1101.

FLEA MARKETS 
Sanscha Hall flea markets start 

Ocl. 5. Tables and information,
I 656-4523.
I SILVER THREADS

Seniors (55 or more) New to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads Centre offers 
classes, activities and warm 
welcome. Drop-in, 10030 
Resthaven Dve. 656-5537.

AIR BASE
New Pat Bav Airbase photo 

display, Sidney Museum, every 
day, 9-5 lo Nov. 16. 
ENTREPENEURS UNLIMITED 

Entrepeneurs Unlimited Club 
meets first Monday of every 

I month, the Job Club, 103, 9790 
j 2nd St., 7 p.m. 656-9570.

CHURCH BAZAAR 
Holy Trinity Church Bazaar, 

“Chrisirnas-by-lhe-Sea”, Oct. 25,
I Church Hall, corner Mills Road 1 and West Saanich Road, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

NEWCOMERS LUNCH 
Lunch for newcomers, first 

I Thursday every month, Ann 
I Gardner. 656-7099.

PROSPECT LAKE 
Prospect Lake Community 

1 Association, fall flea market, Oct. 
18, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., community 

j hall, 5358 Sparton Rd.
ACTING WORKSHOPS 

Peninsula Players’ acting 
[workshops. Lions hall, 6994 E. 
Saanich Rd. Sundays, 2-4 p.m., 
Mondays 7-9 p.m. Adults, Nov.
3, 16. Children, Oct. 19, Nov. 10,

! 23. 652-6105.
MEALS ON WHEELS 

Central Saanich Meals-on- 
I Wheels needs volunteer drivers, 
j an hour a week, 652-4045.

SCOUT & GUIDE 
1st Tsartlip Scouts. Cubs and 

I Beavers, Sidney Guides and 
Brownies, bottle drive Oct. 18,

I Sidney area 9:00 a.m.
COSTUME PARTY'

Oct.31 4 to 6 p.m. Sanscha 
[Hall, 13 and under, costume con
test, games, haunted house, bon
fire and fireworks at Tulista Park, 
sponsored by the Panorama 

1 Leisure Centre.
SILVER THREADS 

New Members Tea with the Mc- 
I Quillan Brothers Wed, Oct 22.

/\DULT BADMINTON 
I Friday night adult social bad- 
I minton, 8 p.m., Breniwood Com
munity Hall.

SPINNERS AND WEAVERS 
Deep Cove Spinners and Weavers' 
fall session meetings every Tues- 

1 day, St. John’s United Church 
Hall, West Saanich Road, 9:30 

I a.m. 652-4201.
STREETSMART KIDS 

Children age 6-8, Thursdays, 4- 
5:15 p.m., age 9-12, Saturdays, 11 
a.m.-12:15 p.m.. YM-YWCA,
386-7511.

MEET MOMS
Victoria YM-YWCA, child

bearing year programs, registra- 
, tion now', 386-7511.

SIDNEY, furnished room to ronl 9601 
7ltt si, ol Ofoon Si. $lftS,00 p«f monih. 
Induiltt* uldlllo'i H arroi* from pork,

' ■■■ 3t)/5:ii

Af*l, AVAIlABtl: ■ lor swniors, 
W«asiif*Kl*» »«ol, 6W* 361? Nrurjardrut’ 
Court/ 40r'44
QUIEflAWOK.one'" BLDWOOM' SUITE,
«navl(iu.(, b/tl v/oli'ir buol
w/w («rp«l. Nop smokor* prtdeifod, 
Sopufolw onlrancii, 6tWr6375. . 40/43
LADY PENSIONER lo share n»w«r 
Rrartltvood ronrher wOlh snrow loiiri- 
dry,qiaroo», utlllllon $376. 652(5(567 
nlKifJpap, 41/42
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE 25W sq. (l, 
wcuAkausa, washiooivi aadoffHa, roll
up loodiriu liow. good |Kii.:kioy om! 
tiiohyyoy sskpasura 3tHjl-4tM1 oHIes* 
S93AIA1 home 41 tf

:r

DROP-IN BINGO 
Sidney drop-in bingo 10:30 

a.m. lo 10:30 p.m., 9842 3rd St.
enterpreneurs

UNLIMITED
Club meets first Monday of 

month 7:30 pm, at 103-9790 2nd 
Street Phone 656-9570.

CHURCH BAZAAR 
Holy Trinity Church Hall cor

ner Mills Road and West Saanich 
Road 10am - 3pm Saturday 
Oct.25.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
Sidney Silver Threads, Sat. 

Nov.8, 10 am to 3 pm.
FRUIT SALE

Air cadet fruit sale Oct. 14 to 
Nov.13. Orders from 676 Kit- 
tyhawk Squadron or phone 656- 
4647 after 6 pm.

RUMMAGE SALE 
St.Andrews Church Hall, 4th 

Street, Oct.24 10 am to 1 pm 
28TH ANNIVERSARY 

Sidney Br.25 BC OAPO 28th 
Anniversary celebration Thurs. 
Oct. 16 1 pm Senior Citizens Cen
tre.

ECQUADORIAN CULTURE 
Silver Threads Volunteer Corp 

meeting, Wed. Oct. 15, I pm, Ec- 
quadorian Student Cultural 
Show. 2 pm.

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Sidney Silver Threads, Sat. 

Oct.25, Dinner 6:30 p.m. Prizes 
for best costume. Dance to Lloyd 
Mills music.

SIDNEY ANGLERS 
Oct.27 7:30 p.m. Legion Hall 

Mills Rd talk by Bill Hewson. 
GARDEN CLUB 

Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club, General Meeting 
Monday. Oct.20 7:30 in the 
Margaret Vaughn Birch Hall. Jim 
Walton speaking. Bring a sharp 
pocket knife, vzide rubber band 
and length of apple or pear 
branch to practise grafting.

ST. ANDREWS BAZAAR 
Christmas Bazaar and Tea , St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church, 
Sat. Nov. 1, 1 to 4 p.m. Tea 
S2.00.

YOUTH PEACE 
Victoria premiere of This is On

ly a Test, a film exariiining youth 
experiences of the peace move
ment. National Film Board 
theatre, 811 Wharf St. Oct. 24, 2 
and 4 p.m.

cmmnumty'^ 
ass^lation

PARENTS OF ADOLESCENTIS 
Understand your teenager. Call 

656-0134, register now for 
workshop. Oct. 14 to Dec. 16, 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Maximum of 20 participants so 
early registration is advised.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Helper for Peninsula Old and 

New Depot, 9751 3rd St. Monday, 
Tuedsday afternoon, Friday mor
ning. 656-0134.

UNITED WAY
United Wav lottery, tickets, 

PON shops and PCA office, 9751 
3rd St. Prizes draw'n, Sandown, 
Oct. 26, tickets include admission, 
but YOU don’t have to be there.

EXPO TICKETS 
Limited number. Expo tickets 

for seniors, PCA office, 9751 3rd 
St. 656-0134.

GARDENERS WANTED 
Brush up green (huinb, 

volunteer under master gardener, 
tools provided, 656-0134.
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT

2 BDRM. DUPLEX with garogo and 
bosontonl. 'Zi hoot, $500. avallablo
tJov. 1,656-4364. 41/43
T..BDRAAr'APARTMENT!"''w-w''ca^ '
drapoi, coblo T.V.. hoi waior, slovo. 
(ridgo/doon quiol building, occupancy 
Nov. 1986. Phono 656-1673, 41/42
AVAILABLE NOV til,"2'bdrrvi! 5^^^ 
in*low «ulio or 3rd bdrm and roc room 
down. 479.9024, 41/44
SIDNEY, bright cloon 1 bdriti. duplo.v. 
f‘urni»h»d or unfurniRhod. Hool, robla, 
i.ilillii»s indodod, 01 $450, loss lor 
slnglo. No pola. 656-4045, 304 0068,

; ...........■ .../: ■ / _ .............

BRENTWOOD BAY. 1 bdrm. aparlrnonl 
irt older 4 plux pur /Yioruh, In*
cludoB hotii, frldgo, sictvi*, firirploco, 
479.,3310. 41/44
0RENTWo6d"bAY orio^bodcoorn'lur.; 
nithod colfogo v/lih kilcltonwllo, 
Avolloblo Oct. l.S ■ May 15/87 only- 
$400.00 plus ftlociritily 653-2CII2 oftor 4 
p.m, _ r V 42/42
WATE^RONT dorling'3' bdrmhouso; 
Avolloblo Nov. 1 $575,00 p/m, 656-
niOH,...  _ 42/42
THE LAMDM/,RK ovoilohlu Nov, 1 
bcieholor $.325.00, ono hodroorns $550 
ond $6.30, ponlhouf.t» $1025. Call 656' 
5351. ' , 43/42
SIDNEY boiomonl suitu, $375, iridudoi, 
solalliio I.V. and ulllilios. 6.56'400'3,

42/4:?
DEC. 1 TO APRU 30/87 witli opiipn 10 
buy. lalolly luroishnd 2 bdrm. In 
f»llr»m«nt coriilrist {Summargnie 
Villogw) J550, ulilltifjs inclMdmJ, tilsa 
swimming, Jaccirti, llhiary, roc. hall. 
Plume 656-3032 day* 656-4685 ovr-iin,
fr«q' 42'44
NICE, ONE BDRM, *ull«, klltlum, 
bqihroom living toom, lir«plat«, back 
gardon, In good bom**, Saanicblon, 
Suit qitiol nnn smokSnq prnbosslntinl 
lady, 1385 ind, heal, No pKls, no 
thildran, 652 0406, 42/43

■ DEEP; cove' , cottage"'r’ bfirrrro|l
tungi*. small liiuploce, ,5 miles SIdfiwy, 
no ch|l()r«nt, noiv emokwfi ,.ptnil«ifcui.
Couple $400.00 per mo. Rofetoncrti 
please. A!W'*/3741.;'' 41/42

SIDNEY 2 bdrm. duplex p/5 conlrally 
locafod. AvailabI® Nov. 1 $465.00 656* 
2040. 41,44
DEEP COVE homo suitobla for couplu, 
s/f WS.OO; 6^ ..
3 RC70MS IN COUN TRY HOmS f o r ono
odull, Also or.commadniion tor o 
horw. 652-2459. 42/42
SIDNfV'fwO blocks'FROM
bdrm, »uito, fridge* ond *lova. ground 
floor Hopat'oto onliancos. Aval. Ocl 
15ih. 3n6;t>0-»l qr_556-4777. ...... 42/42
4 BDRM. HOUSE for rant on aeroogv*
$700, 652-4136 or 656-3647, 42/43
iNDUSTRIArB'uiiDlw'652-4136'o'r6W^ 

\'W,.47. ■/" '43/42
( USIKEEPING ROOM (or f«f*i For 
more* information, call (sfliir 6:30 p.m, 
or In rnoirnlng, 656-1905, 43/43
WUSb'^-TOR"/rent"' ' uniiurnlslwd”" 3
borlroom Landiwnd arom. privofo 
oerwogi*. Nao-imokors, no pols. 
Roffvronc*** and damago dcipish 
quirod. Avolloblo Nov. Ul $'750 por 
mo, Call 7 - 9 p.m. 656-066i7; 42/43
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
ovollahio Nov. Ut $375,00 uilllllo* in- 
cludod, Sullablo |a slnglo wtirkirtg par- 
ion, 656 ,5038. 43/43

213 REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

WANTED; mnoll tio***# in i-radw for 36' 
Campion valu.i $25,000 653 6.305.

■' 4i/.r3 ■
wbRKINO'''PRbTES5ION Al' MALE, "wn - 
smokor, non-drinkor wl*b«» lo rsmf 3 
badfoom (ot mori*) buusti on aerwogn 
l»'» nrno r"-** nt-'dlc'** fnr rn-'f-,,-'nd
roni a posslbillly, (»l«04ii coll 383-1523 
and tisawiMiurisogo. 41/42
^TURE""RESPONSIBLE'"'woman ''?«•■
qulr<»« f i'>**nni» nr hniixn will* lr»nH (rnrn 
Nov. lo M«/di, Willing lo bctusoitl and 
tma for onlmol*. Rof. ovall, 593-5',f58 
qffiir 6 p.m, ^ ’ '42/43
WANliL); 10 twnl »ni*»li housn or col* 
luya, {Hufttiul/ly with piuvikion tu 
board t*or««i». Days 655-1151, ovonings 

;65'J-1709, _ 42-'4?'
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Foren# workshop 
flow m jeopardy

For the second time this year 
the parents of adolescents 
workshop offered by the Penin
sula Community Association is 
m jeopardy, says co-ordinator 
Caniille Martin.

So far, two people have sign
ed up for the 10-week course, 
which costs SI per two-hour ses
sion.

“I can’t believe in this com
munity, there are only two peo
ple who are concerned about 
parenting,” Martin said.

The workshop was cancelled 
earlier this year due to lack of 
interest.

Martin said it is frustrating 
because she regularly deals witli 
families in crisis, who have 
waited until boiling point before 
seeking help.

“I am just disgusted at the 
apathy ... this workshop is 
talking about prevention,” 
Martin pointed out.

7“Eleven

The workshop focuses on 
parents as v.'ell as kids.

Martin said a lot of parenting 
problems are caused by the 
mutual expectations of both 
parties.
“When kids are little, 

(parents) are always referring to 
Dr. Spock and anxiously await 
the first step. When the kid 
becomes an adolescent, they ex
pect them to be adults and I 
wonder if any mothers think 
about the next step after that.”

The workshop is non- 
threatening, .Marlin stressed, 
and offers information only and 
if participants wish to share, 
they can.

J.-

There will be no 7-Eleven 
store opening opposite the 
Prairie Inn.

The convenience store chain 
abandoned the plan, said a 
company spokesman.
“Management felt the 

population was a bit too 
small,” he said.

Central Saanich council 
received another letter from 
concerned East Saanich Road 
lownhousc residents at its .Sept. 
23 meeting.

.A rnulli-siore development on 
Mount Newton Crossroad op
posite the Prairie Inn has been 
under consideration for some 
time.

If you're

NEW IN

and don't know 
which way to turn, 

call the

iasm
You'll be glad you did. 

hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 

Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Arlette Smart 656-8792

(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Marg Gordon 652-5763 

RozOdgers 652-4506
Welcomo Wagon Answoring 

Serving 479-3385

THE CORPORATJOH OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 

CENTRAL SAANICH

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice ic hoieby uivcd to the biectois ot the Municipality of 
Cenlfrii Srinnich tit,-it I (oqniie tltr:,; presence ol the .said [-lectors al 
ihe Municipal Itall rsn liie [‘/th day olOctol-im, IQ&B, at ttie houi of 
1(,)'00 o clilick irt lh(» tonrnoon, tor Inn peiposo ol nominating per- 
[sons lo ii'-pn’scfit thiM'ri .'j;'.: ' ■ "

^ Mayoi , . , . , . ' , . lo be elected tot a two-year term
Aldorinnn ■,> , . , , , . thmo tr'jixvolectcd lor a

h , ■ two-year,term
■„ bchool trirstim , , , , , , , one lo be oleclod tor a

^ , ' tWG-ybnr term'
Ihe mode of nomination ot’eandidaleB si'iaii be ns toliows:

: Caitdidntes shairlsR riorninnied in v.'iit;nq by two didy ixialifieri 
v electors ol trio Monjcipaiity the Nomination Paper shall br? 

cthlivernd to iho l-tetnmirut rpuicus at any time between tltf' date 
rjt this r-Jolich and noon (.d Ihie day i'i| nomination, Thi::- Ncmiria- 
lion Pni'io! niay ho in the loun pu'hcnboci in the Municipal Act,

' and slinll nime Um namry im?iftcnro, and or.c:.iipalion o! iho por- 
1 son nominnh’d in suchmnnr.v’r as to sulticienily ideniify siicfi 

. Cancliitaii' 1 111,' f'lumirialion I’aiire shall Ix' sulrticribed to by tiro 
Candidaio

111 the nvoni otn I'Oil beinrt Mf'eoKsaty such Poll vyiil be opened ate
CefitfalSaaiiieliMijnicipalttail. 1903M1: NfjvvtonXPond .

> Bmnlwofid l"lem()n!iiiy School, 7035 Wallace Drive 
• Koalitui Ideinfinlatv School, 0043 Central Saanich Rd.

bfitweod thi' lioiiis ol JltiO o, clocK .in, the (otenoon omd 0 00 
(idock III ine i,dlernoi.,in riiv rjatuntay the 15lh dav of Novemlvu, 
IdOfV An Adwtece PnH VuM be epnii‘>.t hvliie Mnnici!:i,il Hall tiei- 
wi.M'ii the lii'.iiiui ol 0 3(1 o (.liii'.k in ttv' (oieneon anrt fvrto in
Iho ftlleinuoii on I iiday. tfie ,rilrr.lf(y ot Npyerntjor. I'JOp and 1 ii" 
diy, Itu,' 14th (J,:iv lit Ni;>vemh(,;(, pohri, of winch evriry ijenion in 
linrnhy requited to ).-iior iioliCi* and qcivem I'lirn/tif'isell according-
p ■ ^

GIVhhlHNDnH.o, MAtiiD.ii Saanichton. H C 
on IIli'. iViiI (!. 1V 1 I 0'(’I.''ill|(im(h
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Leorn CPR 
and moybe 

a lifesove
More than half of the 83,000 

lives lost to heart disease in 
Canada each year occur outside 
a hospital, and many of these 
lives could be saved by someone 
knowing correct CPR (car
diopulmonary resuscitation) 
techniques.

It takes four to six minutes 
for brain death to occur after 
the heart and°or breathing 
stops. If someone near the vic
tim knows how to give correct 
mouth-to-mouih resuscitation 
or chest massage until tlic am
bulance comes, brain death can 
often be avoided.

The B.C. Heart Foundation 
would like to see one in every 
five British Columbians trained 
in correct CPR lechniaues.

Do you know the signs of a 
heart attack? Do you know 
what to do until the ambulance 
arrives? Do you know what to 
do for someone who is choking? 
Could you give C.P.R. until the 
ambulance arrives?

By registering and par
ticipating in this CPR course.

you will be trained and certified 
in CPR. These 3 hours of your 
time could save someone’s life 
someday, and you will also help 
us reach our goal of training 
one in five citizens in British 
Columbia in CPR.

October is 
UNICEF month

Elave your coins ready 
for Halloween!

^Mppoirt Usiicef

u re aw^ irom nome on 
are ways mr you to exercise your

y now you should 
have received your 
‘WHERE TO VOTE’ 
card. This card tells 

you exactly where to cast 
your ballot. If for any reason 
you cannot vote at this 
location you may do one of 
the following.

Kit-i-u.mBt.0iinr ro«*»HD Rogistrai of Voters

TOI LING DAY IS
ntJlU tipiin ffoin H am in B I'ttt P'lciftp timo

lOMNDOi: 
i;^3 ANYSTRrFT 
ANYTOWN V:iZ 2Rl

p

If you happen to be away from home 
but still in the same Electoral District 
you may vote at any Polling Place. 
Just rcmcmbeiVyoii should take your 
‘WHERE TO VOTE’card.

Once again, you may vote outside of 
your Electoral IDistrict by going to the 
nearest 1VIling Place and casting your 
ballot. Remember to take two pieces 
of proper identification with you,

i»li

if For further 
infontiation

Cctmaci your local Reiurning Officer. 
Or jTione toll free 1"800-'742'VOTE.

Chief Electoral Office 
1^‘ovfnce of 
British Columbia
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Rotary
Anns
©feet

©xecytiv©
The new executive for the 

Sidney Rotary Anns include; 
Frances Neil, president; Theresa 
Scrivens, vice-president: Ruby 
Scutl, secretary: and Helen 
Hooker, treasurer.

During the past year. Sidney 
Rotary Anns donated to the 
Salvation Army. I'nicef aitd the 
Sidney Review Lions Chit istmas
Fund.

Funds were also iti'.c;: to the 
Mount Newton L'escare Centre 
to help purch.isc itte-dieal sup
plies.

r*'*- > ^
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ART GULLERY - Seagulls and other passersby can get a birds-eye view of some 
fine work by local artists at the Gallery-by-the-Sea, adorning the Satellite Fish 
building at the foot of Beacon Avenue.

Another RV park 
okayed by council

While Central Saanich coun
cil members received two letters 
complaining about recreation 
vehicles at Island View beach, 
they also granted another tem
porary permit last week for an 
additional RV park near the 
beach.

“You cannot see the beach- 
for RVs and rubble,’’ wrote 
local residents Len and Arlene 
Box, urging council to preserve 
the Island View beach area as a 
park.

In a second letter, E.W. 
Glossop said the current RV 
development “has proved to be 
a very unpleasant eyesore and 
severely detracts from the views 
and surroundings in the area.”

Later in the meeting, council 
granted a two-year permit for 
another RV park at Cowichan 
Head at the south end of the 
beachf^
" Under that temporary permit, 
from May 1 to Sept. 30, up to 
57 RVs will be allow-ed on the 
three-hectare Chew property.

Municipal clerk Gay Wheeler 
said RVs have been parking il
legally in the Cowichan Head 
area for years. “Council decid
ed these technically should be 
legalized,” said Wheeler.

The temporary two-year per
mit will allow council to 
evaluate the appropriateness of 
an RV park at Cowichan Head 
at a later date, he added.

Aid. Ruth Arnaud said she 
would like the Capital Regional 
District to buy the Island View 
Road land which currently ac
commodates the controversial 
trailer parks. The area is slated 
as a park in Central Saanich’s 
long-term plans.
“I would like to see it turned 

into a proper park for the peo
ple of this area,” Arnaud said.

If the CRD did not buy the 
land for park use, she said, the 
current owners would probably 
apply for rezoning so the area 
could permanently become a 
trailer park once the temporary 
permits expires.
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5 01. SIRLOIN STEAK 
CHOICE OF POTATO 

GARLICTOAST
TEA, COFFEE OR SOFT DRINK 

CHOICE OF DESSERT ^

WMT A DEAL!
COME AND ENJOY MR. MIKE'S TODAY.

"GUARANTEED GOOD!"
"Enjoy. Ami fcmombcr, oyetYljiing ahouf your meal 

must be foholous or Hie meol's on yj.."

r

;(i[| i iiM ca«uii 
f'KIUOfNT, MW.Mmrt

?.3Z\ Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

MEED A LAWYER 
OR LEGAL IMFORMATION?
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: if you ti!ink you migui 
have a legal problem but aren't sure, if you need legal advice but 
don't know where to look, if you need a lavv'yer but don't know one 
— the Lawyer Referral Service can tielp you. It's sitiiple and inex
pensive; an interview ot up to 30 minutes costs only S10.

Lawyer Referral Service, Victoria 382-1415
DIAL*A®LAW: For tree general legal information on 125 dii- 
ferent topics, phone toll-free 1-800-972-0956.

Public services sponsored by the B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar 
Association and funded by the Law Foundation of B.C.

Elections 
British Columbia
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before you go
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How to vote.
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This t:el!s yen 1 exnctly . 
we re .■ tovi i t.c. ■ f 1;‘i i s c: a re! 
will make tlie voting 
procc'ss q.irickcr. :

Once you are in a polling
l"x)(,) t i 'i y ou 1 Vi i.i St I'C I IS l'm lo:' i;- 
two things,
•Mark only for tins ctmcliLlate 
of vonr choice

•,M:irk the l:)nl!or vvir ■'n/'s an 'X

ilsii

i ■ g

October 2.2, btHb.
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If :1 to

8 a an. to 8 pan, 
I'acihc 7line

'you arc,: not regisiercc 
Aane you stilt rnay a|'v|aly by 
going to your Polling Place 
will I two I'tieces of proper : 
iclcniifii'ation and I'cgisicr lo 
\a)tc i heiXL Oflicials ai d le 

' jiolls will afg'Nist youa-

Cliief Elecloral Office
Province of 
British Columbia


